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leCaml,Bonte &Co
fle to N. M. NIOLIRINAN. alainsaexine. K .
ARCADIA HOUSE
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
'From liopkinaville to Dawson and &Atm) $1.70,
"os
From 115 Lbs. to 161 Lbs. I
To the Cuticura Remedies I Owe My
Health. My Happiness and My
Life.
N .1.1x 'meter 1..1-... that I .1.. not thini ,tol
, .'alt ltuillx ..1 Iltui lit ietira Iterne.lie. ... Nen
. ar- ago. ell of .i .1...en loonip• forme.1 on in5
MILES•rli XX fact t xi i-  e ir- es ea f ,....A. ranging( Ill .14.. 170111 t elierrx stone to an
1 ..1 anAe. rise tat ....1...e, - %ere frightful,r Ill,,,t h.,:e.:to,,,:t.t..);:i aini.cittlii:;e1.70., i ,:e.tr.h...1, y .a.....1. r In









The Champion Binders and Mowers.
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES. HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
t A1.1. AND eEE Ue BEFORE YOU EL Y
pectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
.paire will he no-et:pied 1.y an :Overtone -
'moo of
ECOT-IT'S
- Large awl well - Moe k of
41,1 411. •VL Thl X
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I. well-11701..1 w F.D.` Itranilie.
ire-11 1 not r "Jo 5)- on to t..
and etOttre 1.11 .4 7 Ito- orat,
un halt.l.
/EV 401. Mil la NT
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
IIMIOMM•111,
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
41.4•1117W. -
siii 147.1417...0 siwiritoraois. Maley id the Wes tote -Iteeed.re awl keine-. /11.11 11.1 1.11•11141,411.14 graplosittool Wow Wel I otlithreelal twineol. le70.11 W.. woo
thineosigh Ilitaborr Moots Mueping of eters ihr 1$11.10.4. Mb Iionoseesibt pennosoesees, Ibsen,- 5 an ulathill• Al .1
11111tIto It'liOner Terho 410
,beliial Ilii•.10.
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
t tooter et oof is t. woe es. own elf wale sloth...11 mat rig 5. re effort to 'da w n a
a time...flak IIII•Obbe*• Irobegbeeeb. )011 r sport hr eillmt it Mr/tonne. Mosoutoosserry, Sleeker.Wesson tee ter. Partner. I Ore. oti Simps•r, or es moo K.litor. 11 oirer row!.0•77••• onto( there itepartiewais ist orowle sin iss. fours' in settling pi ftioilse.. goldentoo, los eel. ewes.. otos I• 1111.1171110. foot tele • riveellb71 noon tddrisi. 11..7 Itivintall the rear •111.101)1• ells. elite/ at NU, ,tor ore.,




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
gaell.




Itenutioler. e•iernail). mot til •
wore iternolt *int. the new Illood Pursuer. inter -
salt the anal' lumps a • 1. all them grnolftel
Iv e .Appenie a, mot the bog..   toilet. no
deo tee seen., .lowhenging huge quitutotte•
matter. Wait mg two •11101 'war. Itt at) nerli
liolity to lell the -.tors sof my  111ertng. 11115
welehl a». thee 11.: Wolpfht
WO. I. 114 oilot, healthy 1144011
I- mil, Rt. Not ale no inst.+. 1
pritio .1 the I iit worn North. south.
este .itei Wtst Tot ottienra Itrom.11... I owe
ins health my Powwow...M.1 nit !ife. prom-
inent New Noel drones.' ;pike.* me the other
.ta. , "Ihi -till tlir I Itemeilte•;
os. look to Ire in perfeet M5 reply
534, ••I atel -hall alas) h. I hate nelt.r
known what •ort •iiseir I eottinienred thong
the 4, wur.i 1 ash
htughtal at for illA tie:wing them to. people not
itequaint..1 eat. their merit-. Ian ...ne•
r 11.4 o i.ont. to their -ch..- :aid two, e
the -aloe 1. ?NNW 14111 11-s• llit.111, .1..i.../..•li- hitt r
Wboolli I 11144C 1,.I.I. WI% 111t.11111st 1., • st lien Tee zeithyr, fragninee Laden.I,
there will ht. a langs. I litieura Nitwit Ilittow in Ttrings holm se mart and maelen -every eits in the Wort.l. tor the ti...nrfit int lid-
iii3nil v . inhere the 4 uncurl% Kentedie. •hall la. Brings dove ey.st rest te the trowtheel
ass 4114A. to. that theta %kill la. rarrlb a uee.1 of hawk-I
eter entering a 'trio,: .1..re. Frono the myeticel reetens of the "est --M. 111 SIIANItn,
tle rultim St.. New York, s 1 i'coin love'a onehanted Akiroot,
I uTIcl R• 111:Mrlil La Pro a pou-itibe sere tor
et et., for 11. of skin leseseen, trona rollipiew te
heirotala.
!hold ever, where. I solletira. feet,: I uticurm
Snap. an e•quoitte St Ifi itcanniter. rtet-.: 5 '1511.
ear. Iteeolt.o.t. Ilse nen Blood Ponder. $1.en.
PT.-Pans' 1.5 Ihe Potter 14.'4 awl l'huniieal Cu,.
Boehm . actul ft tr ••Ilow to l tan 41,in Jhreas-
e•
failel'I.V.S. Rinekhends. Skis Memisher. andwo I: O.\ !tumor, ii-e l'IrTICI'll I anti'.
- - - --- ------
The north wind's howling legions
Swee.p sleety friont boreal rogeins,
Omni the pallid sone wbere wintera
throne
VVan wrote:Ott Iry the wide wasee wan and
Pone,
Unntimhered yestrs ago;
The- come on wings whose fluttering-I
it •strew the world with snow,
Ana their icy breath is bitter death,
Thor teefell
stews ott the dale. are
wtre nett.
%till threttlee el/elites.;
It clime. like ot ghat% from apect owat
Where ry tweet Wiese hoe tsit t...
Atol Italdtilne.. glisa.tl, stloonnt
Like those th:11 ofielrele Ow grave.
'I he eenth wind ovine.. 11,21•121113.
To /HI& dna
r"..104%. 1/11 1711eat ill Stet. awl mgt.
And preep.osy on ersee'a brevet,
lit rapture Ilea /4-dying:
Ile C0111,11 like dr 4, fuel may seeine
II:. ere no Is his tiviolt,
Ind life is e atiliCtli murmuring t ret het,
Ills iienth--4% rtett tierlionte.
1•AINS. !STK 111:11S,
MICK ACHE. Wealthe-. Anil
.•nr11....lipatiotol I.. esle7411171, .1141-
.11.3toto,1114.101114. alkilitt. or thr
dell% nst-morhinu. cured by the t•rft-
. •MTI-I•AIN ele/telt.
t ain't an.1 infallible
COSTIVENESS
affect. .[I lle 4it. :ant
tile kid-
neys. Whist these or.:mts art. us :Wets
tee fail to extreet front the lie
uric twee hich. cerriel !timed, the. sir-
11'311.11 Rheumatism and Neu.
might.
•ross retortion- of 1114• r Set
;fees .11.y
Bilious Disorders.
Amon': Ile e :online .A1101.111. ef lease-
rs.. an. Nateea. I oizzin,.. I l..8
WrAll• -•• II/11/1/1..., 1.f
Yi•Ilsin nes- of Skin. rain. 111 ill. Stilt..
11111k and sheithisre Feel Motel:. Yuen .1
Totertwe Irresolority :wino et the
471e.
The Store oeh mat. it Is ti 'Is i
3r. liv.lie,
Dyspepsia,
Es Tid • :db. lia.-trle Pain..
Ifeelache. She , if the Stenewh. si s.t
!trash. Nutt 1,11.1114.... and I -eon. ar, all
Ow pr. -. of the diorie•-
inele1). A Sure Ilene( for irneu-
krithe of the •ttintach and ill eoweopient
i!1 I.. flown' tl.. 11-e of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the stomaeit. free the
bewo 1.. alttitully int Lome. the torpid
r and Lowe., and 111. 1: t•14 :1111.111;,.
ho aline :mil tonic properties, won:eta n
3114 st eore
it I.. a odenary and tiernett
rare YRS. VT
Dr. J. e. Ayer A. Ch., Lowell. Masa.
I.,. I Drente.
Resihno !or Salo!
he lame and eon% ellierit hat in room.. with
kitchen.....rvent. room-. earriatte -talult.
"mote hole.... hen hou-e cool how, uber) -
thow in the a se of imilding• that Atte
▪ There are three acre. gr..,... lilt a
pawl "reliant A tit, .ow a I-11i rig t.. t: I-, hare
Pan mike Lint rtt, nwia- -.lit II.. in-. :se-.
will . o: at nargel•.
eon' r
OR Joill% 1011.•ali.





.'-a7tet/7417.1t... a• • 12.2121 M. ilal • . I.
at ii..- •
ovl heato-i.1 t 000... 40410. 422.7•01.•
Mo..1•22.2. o .• 11.2.1.24' 141.1...2.
nhert•111.221. resse tut Triegropiit. •• 41.1.4
• .22,242..... Est.re nen 42•2221.2v2.2 1122.22.2022.12





I will Lees everything mime-not with the
•11.1.11ere IllloOltiaba. My ainola ate of the land
rlitl. 1111.1 fir. of .uperior a ort, isisos•hip
all ttnil st. 41111114. •Ita k anit he esprit Ince.1.
Kenai rine -101r. 14 Itli 111..1111o.O. lel 141.1.4. .1111
Ibis oreer• alit receive prompt att. 'I-





4041.W. MARKET ST - LOUISVILLE,Kr
Tbt hese and need Ilestely fur t'ere of
sell disease. reamed liy spy entuteinelit ef
the 1.1t r. end lk,a.
I1).pi ti.la, sl. k itemise's 1 "teal petion
ftiliou• Com pltsloota an., Malaria of all li ltol•
yet(' readily I.. the locriefiernt indurate of
eat
Art *J
It 1. pleaaent To the tante. tones up the
•)•tent, r/o4.1Pritto/ /LC11 peeerrea beetle
it IA pure s corvettes ousel cannot fall 1.,
part e both to tad end rent
A. a Mee Purlihr it 1- •uperlor 141 1411
other.. Sold es er5 xx herr iit 11 .40 a ladtle
_ •  I aroflati 1..itn• a..pt
al II.- flqifl olio II 4. r• r. .11, t it tl I 1,4
....11...!111 1,41.4tott ir• t o
.1... ni .1 -1 i
11 iii-111..1.1•. i • - f 11 •s m PA E .1 I
a 1,0D1.1111'. D. . Clisoirastown. Air
For NI or Solo.
Christiall Circuit Court.„oho..? d.rerti) hhe 1, heampealti , Ili A W Its rye IA 1.1f, t 1": roar, •.
fret.t.of ille ith mile. mod of Tin. annual number , I „on .1:1.. W nn•I other..
%prow...noes the .lowcitery of this water. in July. 1.04. have been from The In 'lop /Owl% It .1111.41. r- ..1 thetremolla Cdoltialtt‘ "Rivera of thi. wooer, .te r hle.I the,r boo. mart. vr.• will receive hide or offitl. to 7.14 till
'17=1:E 1-107-TS=,
rntll they are prepared to offer tiNt-ein.. far.. loan Who ay voila Daw....1, ',wing.. The I font-pony had a tine hall. With on exes.11ent hanil or free to guests of the hoto.e. The Beth
ltoom• are enmplete What disease will Ilinw•sin Water rim' ft will cure Dyspepsia. Indigo"-_ion. Dropry, ltheontatiant. sere kyc.. Koine,' Trouble. ate/ fs.r ressale Disease. it hits no equala the world. It so a opeetote. Teem. reassia able Yoe. further information apply to
.11. W. PIIIITellETT, Maliaicer,
Of the 11.01. itawbotety
S - --- Eighteen Professors and Instruc•tors.Igricaltiril ud Nultanir.al, Scientific, EigiNeering.Cleisical, linnsel Scilool,
Military Tactics, gasser6ol ooil Proparatary Goorst; of Slay.
-- -Cs-JUN-f.'s' CPPO!NTE-2.3 RFC ET/F D FREE Of: T U ITION.-
1- I.: t. rot he -• Rept. Kth. 11486. b • Catalsrigoin • i ot- r inns. ,it, ii
A hir, i.. JR, IR F.M IM. ra-iretaitsioN, I'h. I/.. Lieslaistessa, Kassische. I
TATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
seamy of the hest. esters ..! ,io the !aortic/ibis.
•Seerls. Vow it: The Y111141 Toroth Yam, niu•A y
••• aereA. N.11.14.71.1 F11/111, PH/ Dne Mitre,
thr l'ishrenheur Faroe itecce Farm, the cap'
John Whakek lane and Isootop; or will re-
rei%e iiripreliturna hi aily or said 110140 on
reasenalole ter u.a. wie I.. he Made perfeet.
Is all eases td renting for the 5.-er DP; leave Ill
hi he other by ISM, to enter and son wheat„sett on pall ,,f pool, Ito ea.. of -ale or change
poseeesion It T. PeTititx.
Jet). stertiettatos,
-peels' I 'r- .f oh. liti-t, in 1 Ir. 1 tt.
July tith.
V TIAN!.N.tnlIVILILL,
.. von In•ttrtrnvnt• 1,1tr7.1ttr. -...s,.. MTh I Phil-
r.pitt. Igissiar•rinisaLies, Theohate•nd Pharmacy
Are S..pt. lb. aludenh. lei 71.-..lii,o ,.t  fni n n.I...1
rt . ••••• itt 14.-1.1.y nail. met tui.us, fr.. 11 glart•
fl.' lit. of Ile.lieine awl fi. n t i.111 ..o.ti ‘,. 1 I-4.'"A•1-... In Arattenile, Eneini...rhur. eharmary, .1.4
ls•ntsl Dreartinenes.WA par h ; Ism, RIM ; RI,..Ileal,
esi.1111,11174.1.1111b;Te. history, f rev. f 'stsloirae ten
on •pplicatloill to WILR tb 11.1.1.%•114. Se. tilers.
ANDERBILT NIVERSITY
IL comet with nettslts frenoi Cm. dews
Teat tratiter in starry haunt.
Wkh womolerftil shore of tonoler hue
Fr tlw sweet tassk of the tlewere.
-Georiate K Counts in Kniens City Jour-
nal.
DR. WYNIMUYS l'1111-Nr.
Dr. Wynyar wee a young medical prac-
titioner whoo had Just started In bileineet
end was doiog fairly well. lie Mel aelected
une of the districts et Nettie.: Hill a.s the
Odd of his labors. and, being a Labeler,
...entre-ea to make loth ends !furl. SLIM
le rowel it uphill werk and fresb patience
lid not ;mown' themselves eve.ry day.
eonetementiy, he woo very well Is/Waned
• hetng summoned te ease which woUld
require constant tare eel attenteat for
several months. The trestle! WM a gen.
tleman of shout 40 years of age, stricken
with a diatom which must Ineettntsly ter-
minate fatelly. though medtcal 'skin might
relieve his suffering., and poestbiy sus-
tain life for a hunger period than fate
Seemed to have decreed. 'rhe name of the
tick nuin was Burton, and he lived with
his wife In et Barna/we miters*. Dr.
Wynyttrd suhaequently learned that they
had only resided there about sk months,
hitt, not being of curette' dispootition the
young practitioner never troubled him-
self to ingnire about their anteondenta.
He saw nothing, however, which led
him to doubt that the Burtons were neat
reopeetable people. The patient was eel-
iently net a highly educated man. but
Mrs. Ilurton was very refined and lady-
like. both in manner anit appearanee. aod
Dr. Wynynni always suspected thnt she
had married beneath her. Without beirtg
handsome-ea even, strictly speaking,
seted•looking--ebe wad decidedly a (twin-
*one woman, with leaps lat. brown
?yes, and an expression of tenderness end
go:teem- Dz. nyard was not a auseepe
thle young mate but he admired Mrie
Burton', and soon diecovered he wee tak-
ing an Unuallti Interest in ber husband
for her lk. was touched by the
pee lady's oicvotem to the Invalid-- the
trume epee-tally aft Mr Burton, with the
selfish capriciousitese of a eick men, not
unfrequeoitly received her ministration.
with eingitlisr ungraciousness. But Mns
Burton never uttered any complaint nor
retests! from her gentle devotion-a cir-
cumstance which helped to augment Dr.
Wymard'e respect mei esteem for her
The okoetor eoubidered it his duty, ion the
melee opportunity, to communicate to
Mrs. Burton his fear* of her huaband's
dimes termtuating ?mealy. The pour
lady was not unprepared for the an-
losincement. basket been wanted some-
time Anne by a ehysielain of high standing
that the oltseriee wits insurable; hut she
was terribly depremed at the prospect of
the red twine no near To soothe her Dr.
Wystynnt outmoded calling Man emineat
toecialete for conioultettion, to which she
-survey agreed. l'his gentleman may cute
Ironed le NVyliyaries opinion, and Mrs.
Buena retectantly ronsentni to the sic:h-
alal' belies looriorneel or lila hopelees emote
non Tee pour fellow reurt Ilea the news
with extraordinary fortaside, and seemed
eseitederebly lees affected than his pour
wife.
Otte day. when the end was visdbly ap-
proaching, Mra. Burton said, upon the
terminattoon of the (lector's proftesional
Suttee;
flank. Dr. Wy nyard, my husband
Wishes you Mace him sign his wille
-Certoilnly," mid the doctor, glancing at
the patent, who nodded acquiescence
-He itaa tt prepay'', suns. Wee age.
ShaLl I kWh • $" hitinirtql Mri.
gently nriolreestng her husband.
obettletwe te es sweetie from htut, *be
left the mem, rsturning presently with lb
her hand.
"I ottonstAftke you to wail tt out before
sign." mkt Mr HIlleteR.
Wynyard unfolded the will, which
we* very short, find tool if aloud. It con
lathed a hoineet l71 troy of lefoief
fluty, to Ciao 1. tee Emilia the e lie sof John
Eclair). feel gave everything ties the tee.
tator prresesed tin his wife, who wow tip
pinto! ouie exerutrix.
-Is that 'sewer r" Inquired Nir i. Berms'
of her 11 ustetnil Does express your
wtelosi • '
The Invalid melded- eel Intinetted Me
reedttoosia to ohm.
Wyroyetni, who kin w something
about the borinsifittes to ts• observed In ier•
muting wills, Sent tier a Neal NO • enema,
end 410, ette*trit ft Atm./pit. lie telt le)
Iterlipha. Obeid thou twitter, fur Mr Borten
wee in foie ill fee Nattiest, rind
Wan perfect)). *ewe wliAt elm
The niaff's pflyiern1 weisittas,., wax
No% temuiso very consoperooma when he
attempted es rite has sinew, and ft woo
only arise lovend effete that he prod's' al
(*.steel rementiling n olatintlfre
AM De meth Leek l'xImits•1441 upon the
eilltoe, ains. Hurtle, wish tip the will and
wow procceolina, ationtently, Ivo pet It Ill
NI211111 plar-i of wifely whet& her husband
seeped her.
"Leave le" he pentad, looking at her
angrily.
Without a 2s ..ril t he is • Jpr lady littil the
document uron the lcd, lout oho (mild not
metrain a flush of indignation from
mounting to her cheeks.
"Dieter," sele the sick matte as soon aa
be maid speak, 9 want you to taw
charge of It.
'Certainly, if you wish," said die doctor.
glancing at Mns Burton, wbo merely
bussed her heed.
Walter reluctantly-for he dreaded
hurting the pour lady's feetinga-be took
poem-slow it the will, and piateel It In the
side puckel of hie (cat
"Iko you know art honest lawyert" con-
tinued the Invalid.
"Yes. !Mew a hined who is a whetter,"
replieti NVyitytual.
-Wheel I 11111 WiWt," ouotinued Mr. Bar-
lett, ruttier excitedly, "promise me that
you will petrowlf place the ducutuent in
hit handle and tell Lint to ison te ha being
carried out- -particularly the kneel tu
nut/lett* Oman:
"I really thilik," site) the dock:, doubt-
fully. "thiet Mre !Notion h the calm.
"
11111 1,111110 I:WAWA WW1 the
• niy lotsband euggesta," leterpieed
/iurWe calmly.
After this there was nothing mil. to to
said, RDA Dr. Wytlyard Wed relieved to
find, upon speaking to her afterward, that
tile gentle lady (lid nee reeent either her
hueband's comments or the doctor's un-
%Linter Interferesse o matter that
chiefly (rote ertieti her.
Within a week trete this eplacale Mr.
Iktruni diet. The teeter waa !we preeeet.
at the death. but Ise had been with Um
patieut shortly heforn, and was motrnmoned
immediately afterward. Thum MN no
Toestien that the pour fellow had died of
los Intel (Yemenite. The doctor certified
no I erolluely mud rereleruil the whitey what
amisteis • he mule in answering for tho
funeral Mrs. Burton bare her anlietiert
with great reinvents:, Nine's/ evidently
steeled herself for the eeriest She (fol-
lowed her eitorwind ao the grave, oitte and
the dieser being the only mourner+. She
accounted for than by explaining that
what Marlow bee husband hart were
persons of humble stalks), residing lu the
Etre°;A149. 1WtrdyYail. ;lard escorted the widow to the
atter Mr. Horton vs tta buried
entre sof tow friend, James etestora, who
was a soliciter practising In the city. To
this genial:matt the asoctor heeded over the
will of the lead man, in aiocordauce with
his promise and, having fornitslly Intro-
diced the iewyer us his new &tent, be
left Mrs. hostas and Mr. &shoe to dis-
cuss business details in privets.. This
wite the la- t oleCeelen thlit, IA.1 his knowl
edge, Dr. Wynyard ever set eyeo on Mr+.
Horton. }le (Allan! uteri twr once Mon
tem happened to be out, and a few days,
later the widow Pent down to }Jeannie
for cherige or air mid MVO!. Contrary to
her cxpreseed Intention, sbe no.ver re sante persere
turned to town ngnin 'the lawyer omper
intended the mite of her Isuatteuties furni-
ture and effect., and, an routs so the lead
!WW1 eolltlet hls 117.01.••• WW1 1111.14
settled, Mes Burton Mei left Ilistithigs,
and the dieter never hear.1 afterwaisi
what beano° of her.
"Then who was the deceased!'
The two friends stared at one another
blankly for souse momente, and- then the
lawyer suddenly rose from his seat
"Wynyard, there hae Aeon a barefamel
swindle," he aid, impremeively. wad
eveleutly a plot counseled by this man
Burrell to get puesession of hie own in-'When tine memory al the amiable. burnouse money. lei you recollect the legwidow vies hiteinning to fade teen his leo in the will to t'hariotte Emlint"meld Dr. Wyoyard serioceiy ceneriau yt.e. who 6hers
lated himself upon the abrupt ternotrut sloe %life of Jeblan and I'll gearthin of their aoquaititarear lie ass a RI ace that it WRA John Emlin *Ion perprudent young Inoue and he (seed in.{ ton ofloaa.  boki smtuird,
veal front hitnerif tItat to NUM* rt..1 „ii,11). .‘siii,„„ ow wwidan muse up us
yert ishlelishfietwititorimw4onul4ht ihis...ehiti»;:fil
I ey her mums.ca._. Truth.
1.4/14 11 tolliocelVe het legiu:r I was etruek
tem for Mrs. Iturtsin that he (voodoo...1
hitch un event might hies halves.% Issl it_ lint Let name paetaue pass Tog ny.
the isas •Iins /1 1114.141) 4111011 11111 I tyintd ' "
him tavern/1y The neolleettim oof him
hiedualtion mole Ian' often wotider ov here
the e slow e1414 112'111g, %sleet r
ennostaimes eels, lust 1/11, 'exalt
pea inter, he dine' %eh his freest Sett
font. and seated hor infermation
haveu't the elightest Whitt hAa
lleellalte Id her," 1.11.1.1 the lawser. "She
left Beatings wtthont giving me her new
stsidrear -mei, indeed, there was n4) mese
mon. she paid my bill," he ad•led, keels.
kg.
Ind her husband bore bee pretty well
off,* inquired the doctor.
"No, poor thing! Ite lett nothing Mit a
policy of assurance for teemeand a small
amount of furniture," mall the IOW) er.
sipping his wine.
• • • • • • •
Three year. andfulDr. Wynynril
prepense A neigheorl prectit 1011er
died, and the young anriceoa prettied con-
siderabiy by the event. Ile married
ak-ife who toroptit-WI It amfortabie On-
e:nee, and, In &where he was generally re-
garded by his prefeeelonal friends na an
epviable
.IL chanord that his wife had relatents in
America, one of whoom died intestate.
This was &wont the time when the do wetor
was comemplatiug his annual holiday,
and it was aUttgeottell that he should cruet'
over to New York, and emeriti.. business
with pleasoure by looking after the rerhts
of his wife's fatntly in regard to the estate
of the deseastea relative. The doctor read-
undertook the tnisition for the sake ot
the trip, anti, his wife late lug a horror of
a sea voyage. be went Weise
Dr. n'yityardei proreedings in Atnerina
do not concern us in any way, with the
exception of our trilling incident which
happresed to hen. Jle hal occasion to
emonit a New York lawyer, a Dr. Weston,
who invited him to a dinner party at his
house. There were several other guesta,
AD.1 In the course of the evening, at a
emelt reception that Mrs. Weston held
after the dinner, his hest atm° up to him
and pnuposed to intreduce him to a glen-
patriot whe hail just arrive,1.
less been a boom upon our
Isourse lately." explained the lawyer. "It
Ls said tent Ite gouniel esleuteeuD by a single
transaction last week. ile has only been
here a year or two, and yet he makes
sone sof tbe knewing meta sit up."
"What is ranter" Inquire 1 Ds. W'yn-
ràtAdatbrtese Tucker He will be a million-
aire "
7The (lector watt duly premarital to a
quiet-lookitig Englishman In
gold spectoseles. Ile Wild a small man,
wearing (minty lward and nitettnette, and
Inclined to haldtte.i. Ills appearance,
upon the whode, however, was rather pre-
Weak. sting, and the doveter felt niers in-
elined to fraternise than lOntewhinen who
meet abroad usually do.
Mr. Tucker, however. though perfectly
evil, slid not respond te ityard's
trienolly advances. After excluseging ea
few vrords possible, be 11116110 aa excess
ne)ve to the other side of the mein, and
shortly afterward be tuok hie departure.
The deer bad no winner clime, behind
him than the doctor, whose face wore a
perturbed expressiou, atioldenly bright-
ened up, and he soldrousesi hinutelf tsi
hiet
yon know ewe hIng sew en Mr Turk
el.'s family.' be inquired. "lioss he Ala-
ter?-11 Mrs. 'Malmo*
"Nobody knows much about Mr. Tuck
er's fatnIly." wild the haa yer, with a hu
morms expreesnon. him left them
over the preet•
"I wish I had thought to ark him," staid
Wyuyani; " he must be is brether of a
lady I otwe knew. I tweer Maw Peet an
extrausnlinary resperisbienee in my Mlle-
face. voice, eye*, and manteer even! I amid
not at tine thine what mode his features
tipper so timelier 7.0 1110, but I've pot re-
nwrubered whom he reminds ine .4."
oddly enongh Dv. Wyeyard was ibis-
tined to he remineol of Mei. Burton the
flee thieg on his arrival in Engianol, Just
att she Wiwi been brought to lits rte.:once-
tinn the last thing before he left Amer-
ica. On the dity he retched his home his
wife informed him then ins friend, Mr.
Seaford, the lawyer, had been making
particular inquiries as to the date of his
return, end that some evening the lawyer
called
eorry to bother you, old fellow, Immedi-
ately upon your return, but eome very
queer facta have come to light einwerniug
that MN. Burton you introthwied to tne
a few seare ago,' mid the lnwyer.
"%ilea Is the matter!'" Inquired Dr.
Wynyaril, with natural curiosity.
SI hail a while you wen. away
from two brothers of the. lats. Mr. Dur
tete' wed Mr. SeaforoL "'They have never
heard of eta death until recently, and hail
COMO up Crete Nottingham. loetist
hie will at the probate eines allot, 11.4
mune WI upon lt, they rattle to tne."
"'What about?'" akar! time dotter.
"Weil, in the fine place, they disputed
the sigiouture," said the liteyer, 'hot I
pointed out that you hail wittiesewl it,
and teat the blitnntttre of it siek matt (re
Irer:Qtniuntligyte.,damltivhr»utt tnhat:in htisheyordinary
hesitatingly.
"I saw bim rign It," isaid the doctor, un-
heed
sterione objection. They
brother was is widener."
"Su be may have ken niece For ell I
toilet*, thib Mr's. Darien wets aecond
wife. I dare soy oho viaa.•
*14e I auaiteatest," wed Mr Seaford, "and
I pr.a1114 stll leer ilsM1I listkos Lertineate, which
wee the rertillinee she hatelsei rae her
et-if "
1 1:s:01mi reel le Woos 16/1011114 issy papers. It
"Well, the brother', *weer that Ofiesi
Neweemiss, p Teen named la Iles ow
outlet., anti who Was 111UrrIrd to thett
brotIser iu WM, filed Ito Pent. end they hove
Piece furnbiliist me Ith pertinent., of
ber sleath. Here life betil
You can inewet them."
"It is singular, certainly," maid the dor-
tor, scrutinizing the slocunienes, "bolt you
know what stostiwa ere. She made a
nobstake. and handed pots the %tong cee
tifteete.•
"I'm eraid there was no miateke,"eald
tbe lawyer, shaking his head -It Li a
singuler resiticidesteiv, otemaning she was
the second wife. Clint het 11/4/11.1 ohould
Clara-the same Ns the Met wire's t'bris-
than name."
'It might happen," mid Dr. 'SO nyard,
starting, neverthelewe
•of course, it might, tout ft loseos much
news aft threnth the women, whoever ahe
was hail tweeted herself mentettialy else.
I believe the bnelwrs are right, met that.
she MN nie the teetaterei wife set Nil,*
maid the boiler grays ly.
"My i$17tr IHIOW, ',ill' theta (tally for
rehthe I thev, 1111414 thitt she was
11114 W1111. Wityelid he eau tic( pop In his
will If aloe t knew well 4. gh
what he woe doing when hi. signed it, and
I soul it over to lotte first," said lir Wyn.
yard, quite scoritfuln
"That Id strange, 1 ..rtettoly. het I can't
get over the certIdente ltsieltiesse," said the
lawyer. '1 wanted te What you
really knew about tie Ittirtens."
"Well, nothing," remits' Dr. Wytiyarsi,
rather reluctantly. -I atteimits1 them pro-
les/eon:illy for six for eight ..... otho. They
neither volunteered nor fief I ark for in-
fiirtutalen about thenewevoes"
"The brothere 1 4 enough,"
said the lawyer, "regular yukele, but they
eerier.. they leen beell saintliest They
have given Ilte It lot la poopere, speelmena
of the ilecenneoll's I leveling, nisi et on
1 diost't knelt, what wilt he tho end of It
elk* aside NI r :4411f./111, takeig fffff 1 (1,11•
iitnetits front Ids poeket "Ilere In
port net of tlw 111111141411 *tech they
art% e me,"
Dr. Wynyard cotrelessly took 011 the
l'he'tota.ipli which his trie.1.1 threw upon
the vibes by his slots btu bailee Wormiest
nt it be otter atitrosee eseitenation.
"What is itr" eat:mimed the lawyer.
,114-1;ittibiosultoo.-Iii't Mr. Wirt at Whe Med!" he
"Tee brother+ nay so," retitle! hits blend.
"It to no more like him than it 114 like
yogi. Good leavens It Is -it is Mr. Ant-
brew Tucker!" cried lir. Wyttyard, more
nail mere wintzed.
"%Oho son rart It Is het.'
"Mrs. Iturttoot!" crest the the destor at
the truth Ibtebeil 111d stare's! under-
.tainctirtg. "I see it ft.l, Senfora. Ambrose
'tucker, thy, ninm I met tii New York, and
Mrs. Burton nre the meow pereet. Ile
dietitined Illinowlf 11 4 a mourns."
ellen, if that be so, Burton isn't dead
at ale" interposed the lawyer, quickly.
-If thla Burton." said la. WO nyeril,
entehetleally, /1/4 he petard to the photo-
graph, "1 ROW hint the other day in New
l'ork. What Is inure, I am convinced
that the suppessed Mra. Burton was the
took a more
declare their
The 19th Wand Monthly Dietribution
of the lemieleins State Lottery Com-
pany took pine" on Tuesday 'Meaty's
recede, July 13t1i, PASO, mister tloe
motel supervission of Ilene. G. 'I'. Heim-
regard, of I.e., and Jotted A. Early, of
Va. Well, the same old story is told
again; es • e2e5,500 went tiyhog about
like thiatle down. It was thusly
Tieket No. 81,375 ,coeting $5) drew the
Firet Capital Prize of $76,000. It ass
Isola lio fifths at #1 euell-otte to Milli
Mary E. Holmes, No. 305 Prieceton St.,
E. Boston, Maas.; one to A. H. Junta,
Annioston, Ala.; one to Wm. Clem, a
worthy farmer at Monroeville, Allen
Co., hul.; one collected through Wells,
Fargo ft. Coe, San Francleco, Cale for a
ram lent there ; another to a party at
Columbian, 0., who ie opposed to any
disotivery being made. No. 77,217 won
the Second Grand l'rize of $25,000, also
aold in flftlia at $1 eoteli-one to John II.
Bones, No. 349 West 45th St., New
York City, a party identified with the
Ationeement World as Treaptirer of tile
Grand Opera Bootee in 23d St.; one to
Henry Stele No. 29 Western Ave., Te-
ledo, 0., paid through Adams Expresso; ,
one to Carl Thleman, book-keeper with
the Meyer Woe. Drug tannpaity, Kan-
sae City, Mo.; Oht: tO Vito Iniorenzo, a
young Italian fruit vender at eon Wissii-
ingtoto and Laurel Ste, New Orleans,
etc. No. 19,40G drew tlw Capital
Prize of el10,01M1, sold In Mlle-one to
Eng. Udine Denison, 'rex., through
First National Batik there; one to J01111
A. Stewart, Detroit, through
Detroit Savinge Hank; the reet to par-
ties in 130240111 /1/211 Springfield, Mass.,
awl Clear Lake, Wig. On September
I ith, DIM, will be a quarterly Grend
Extraordinary Drawing, when $522,500
will be distributed, of which A.





As your paper le; read ate) olonlotlees
much appnelateil by the farmers end
grangers of this arid ether comities, al-
low me to aay through Re eolunnite, that
the oilleers of the Siete Grange are all-
X14111e extend Ana perfect our organi-
sation hi the State., and order that
they may have emote inforination be-
fore arranging a plan fur general work,
earneetly retinest all Deputies anti blas-
ters; to report at once the needs of their
respective localities, and say when it
would suit best to isit Write We are
ready to furnish suelt aid its may be ie.-
eessury to strengthen L114. weak atoll re-
organize the olormatit gnstiges. l'here
are many obetaeles in tile way of higher
agriculture. as Well aa ille way of
that. higher social end intellectual cul-
ture, %Wel, should elsaraeterize the till-
ers of the soil, We cannot attain thew
enass without organization.
J. D. CLARDY, Master Ky. S. G.
Addict'. Newetead, Christian Co., Ky.
Wild Cat Hollow News.
A moue fith, leste.
Eli NEU ee s
Nis.susrs. Jelin MeK' y, Bob Jordou
Marion Morose anti X. G. Robinson have
cermet! :4 club. l'iwy Useineelves
the Mull flats. Jordon is Catotein and
Morgen is to be Preside:it as soon as he
is Baptised hi the faith.
John I's fffff no and Warner Ilendereton.
'say that mita make tlw bent bed they ean
get.
Thema,. NV sasthere of Greenville %till
preach at W !site Plaine the tient :silliest.
in August.
Mr. Mew Jellimion thinks of going in-
to the Beelines. Ile has a tine
lot of oliy oti band.
We will go our all that Jack Yancey
le the II/UW.14 (111114111/14. 111 1117-6411111 Cot
11041 11414).
Pea Items.
Pee, K v., Ang 9. 1456.
t.ilter New ern:
Prot. Cohourn istemal thtesigh 11411
WWII one ilea. hot week.
Mr. Jas. V. Fishes, of Lifytooto)
was Ito noir town 3 taderslay.
Mrs..1m. Ibigers, of km built"
tcois, ate 1,1.1014 the family tsf Jose. II.
Mr. Lafayette shoot), I /at- King's
farm overeeer, realizing Host the black-
berry crop was a failure, and feering
that the lairs tirouth had blighted the
worn anti pass paw enop took hi- de-
parture. a few domy ago'for the P I
River bottoms, where such come never
fail.
Ms etre. Join. Crabtree mei Mellen,
Mena autbsopete Otartillg M
le your Diets 11411111.
Rev, Iletory Mosey, sof MaslismisIlle,
Ky , pre oiled too oi 'ergs. aielestiose et
I /esteemed 'limed yesterday. Ile is
quite if you tog 'eels, 15111 Ills Illsefillrissf
Waif Very loterestlag lie 'wieldiest' tit
411 1111101 for lite enure oof I lids!, Ile Is
t I 'Ilf Wien fall if. lit MOM.
- - - - - -
Assent the 'Wm
_ _ _
Moaroa's Dar. Kr, Aug. II, ',so
soma Sea kra:
Weather Mel bilsiners brisk.
The ;engine at chinels last
evening AS 'drip:1y Al 17.10471 10111 enjoy-
ed by all.
Mr. Clinrlie Sletion, one iof 011r 1110.4
14/1117111t y411111g Melt, who has been
tending school at I eastpow, Ky., Mut re-
turned Mime. One charming soling
Mite of ow Me is 1. all smiles sines hie
neurn.
II ism Annie Clark, also lige been visit-
ing in llopkiiisville, returned home
Monday.
Hiligrove .Seaolenty opened up Mon-
day eat' a full attendance.
We ere glad to know that Prof. Me-
Ilargue, of Madiamoville, will eaglet ira
hi our singing Friday essasing,
Aire. .1. H. A Oshtemo, .1r., mill lieritale
posid 555 Tile/ahoy moot-
ing.
Mee Mary one of Mortoon'e
attractive youtog has open-
ed Is 1111' 114101 at Oak I inite.
WP regrs•t mummies. the Illnese of
Mr. M. o IOW Of Mon-um -I. 1111114 Plitt-
hallble poling Men, hoi tom lies illy
management of the Coomposy Sitsre
Ohl place. During Ills llInsellite the
place is tilled by Mr. Henry Bottrland,
WI ER111140011 dude.
'rite young lattice of "lioneywnekle
I 'Hit:age" extend their massy thanks
the isetwisath•re for their seeet
Monday evening.
A party of young flake nre anticipaf-
lug quite an satiny alai trip thrseigh the
Mat 000000 11 eloal mime tio-morrow Rfter-
1111011.
Miss Lillie Itobinente onto of Marling-
ton's' lo vielting Mhos Annie
(lark.
A small party of yonng folks went to
Mortoe's Spring 'novelle), evening and
gave a very glee leg aconite of is intmun-
light picnic.
Miss. Mollie Dulin returned frotn
llopkboosville Monday eccompanisel toy
Miss Myelin. BeeleP. Mies Dixie Jack-
eon, of Dixon, Ky., and Mies+ Lela
olatitlish, of Decatur, ill.
Our friend "New Jersey," who halo
very lately rome to Mitrton's ham fallen
deoperately in love with one of its fair-
est Jellies, ho lives Just. acmes the way
from where he should spend his leisure
hours.
Madame Rumor loath it that a certain
young belle in our town is moon to be led
to the hymen's! altar by a hiseinatieg
old bachelor. Several (formerly) high
stepping dudes are nut quite so elevated
Mix* the old gentleman has won the
A. D. R. I.. N.
The Truth At Last! Nemo From Crofton.
E.litor 
rIvrakoserA.oe, KY., Aug. 10,1W.
Better than Hoped for--Three Democrats in the County eit fwamagilavls'ut "
John B. Lyon died on MeFtoland
and Judge Grace!
A fter M almoRt a week, we st last obtained the official vote of tido coun-
ty Friths) morning. The exeitement over the returns had nut abeted up to Fri-
slay moon, and there possibly never woo a contest In the °minty that excited as
much lostetest. It Is noel iltailled that George I,ong eierwo over Ki/ Islaas, col-
ons!, for Jailer, tei a majority of 109; Payne beats Verguitoti 107 vote., and
Bell defeat+ Well for Cormier by 9 volts. The other majorltiee can he ouwertainted
by heecollug tloe returns. below. It will be seen, am the Nee KRA has all along
pewits tell, that the tailored candidates have loam left mit In the eold, toile the
white Republicans, with one exeeption, enjoy the "official froth that is forkohleit"
the eolored voter*. We told %Oh the accuracy of prophecy how the resbit would
he, and yet Use colored people have allowed themselves to be delodesi by them
prbfesitional office-seekers. How kong will it be no, colored voters? We appeal
to you now to throw off the shackled; of this political bondage. Deaert theae mas-
ters. who work you without pay, and hereafter vote for the nibell who give you
your homes, your children their education and contribute in every way to your
prosperity. Boot enough of tide. The leteson epeaks with power and eloquenoe
we cannot equal.
THE JUDICIAL it•cs.
The official ruturne from the counties of VW district have not yet been obtain-
ed, bat enough ia known to see that the eonteet is very efloole. From the best and
meet reliable infuemeatiosi at Mod. the race stands about ae follows
41 RAC1.21.4 Ili•J011.11
Trigg, etlictal HIS; Lyon, 250; Caldwell, fotticiaL 216; Hopkins-. 275;
Muisienburg. 115; total, 1971. Pratt carrier; Christian by an official majority of
927, leaving him 147 votes behind hit opponent. l'heee figures are liable te change
as the official returne,come in.
••••
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Mr. and Mrs. John Prsoisee, oof your
eity, s•ame dose n tio 'lay too vi it Site
Pninee, of our town.
Cyrus bl. Day lout returned too his ell
love and may be found jerking lightning
and befalling freight for the 1.. & N.
R. It.
I learn tOat aeveral ilstienns were lie
41111geol in ott Scottie' Mill 4111 electioe day,
Iota remitted III I11/ Olwelal damage to the
l'111111RItalltd.
Mrs. Psdnier went to Nebo yestenlay
to spend several days vielthig friends.
While Mr. liensirit•k end another
Miner were at work iii the new air shaft
at Empire last Mcnidny slate fell on
them fr  which they sustained Acvses.
hijuriee.
Miss Belle Parker Intl act.epted the
public school at Flat Reek.
D. M. Wooldridge, Redolent train MN-
patrher, left last itIglit vvIth the family
of I or. Rowe, of ow town.
The univerred eomplaint of the multi-
plicity of yellow jacket); atoll hornets is
made toy the farinere here as elsewhere.
It is not their numerical force that Is
emit souree of annoyance, but their
totecessful means of defense that drives
the email boys and the older ones to die-
tractir
1 t matted now that a fully develop-
s.s1 candidate. is the inan that dove the
greatert gootl to the greatest number.
1 leasrn that the exeureion to St. Louis
for the employee of the railroad has been
potopotted until Saturday week.
C. A. It.
Ote people stiller much from dittortiere
of the lability organs, and are always
gratified at the wonderful effects of Dr.
J. II. Melsean'a lloinit.opatisie Liver ansl
Kidney Balm hi basititsitieg their trot'.
bless. $1,00 per bottle. Sold by Harry It.
Germ f.
caoierros, Ev., August 9, IftOn.
K.1 N. Era.
Mr. Richard Turpiti and family left
here yesteelay. Mr Tarpin tio
been temporarily in charge of the rail-
road °Mee ht.re, Doi& many frlerelti by
his wheel. manners. and genial dietitian-
tem 'luring his short stay at ttttt 'gat us.
We are *airy to lease him and bonny.
May he meet ever with that al14.17Ola 111
1111. Ile 110 richly merits
1.1toss. L. Long a Itliereal 7411114.% hid
novel dome betweee a rater zed s large
grey fen one slay hitt week. The last
lie saw of them tin rabbit an- *knit
two lengths ahead.
Dysentery Is ragttog ronaiderable
extetot In the northern part of the enmi-
ty am! imeveral chilsireis have died front
it.
Richard Cordier wee marries! too Mre.
Nettie Parker at Olsi Peterelourg last
Thursday night by 'Squire John Long.
May IOU measure of happinensjattemi
them through ile.,
Curg Marque ham mold Ise redolence
sit lintel fOltllerii part of our Ulan
to Wm. Terrill.
Some damage w as olone through the
Hamby tieighborteexi last Friday by
hail.
There will be a meeting held here Sat-
oirslay, Auguet 21st, by the Poet of G. A.
M. at 10 o'clock with a view of organiz-
ing a Women's Relief corps, an auxili-
ary to the Wand Army of the Republic.
Ladiet are all invited to attend the meet-
ing.
Jed Maddox, of 1. nion county, has
heen spending a few days with friends
of this neighborlitod.
I learn that Wm. H. Teague, near
Manningtomn, who has been eontined
with neuralgia for eeveral years has
grown worse and is not expet•ted to live
boot ft few slays.
An eflOrt is bring made te
the Ohl 'esaleberry church, deet royed
few years ago by the cyclone that visit-
ed that.section.
C. A. B.
John M. West., of our tea Is, ie con-
fined this week to his room Willi flu'.
Mra. Mary A. Brasher, from Maning-
ton, IS visiting relatives In our town.
Judge A. V. long, of your city, has
been spending a few days with Joab
t'lark near here....
tvoala are Gael to te. full of gray
aquirrels.
severe! hew dwellings will too o re pal
here shiring the fall, the inundations of
which ere already made-that is the
plate are revolvin thetiteelven iti Ube
minds of those wholooniemplate it.
Our Gown, while it is trne, lose been
infested with the usual amount and ve-
rlety of the annoyances and vexatimss
of life such as usually attend villages.,
has reason to congratulate itself or the
exemption (of a brass betel and a base
ball clot),
It is 'somewhat strange bow Petite' our
tninds betxmie and with e hat wonder-
ful rapidity they run when etimulated
by circumstances. They may be per-
fectly at met, inactive, when sudden
and unexpecteAt evente start them tO
running with that suddenness and ve-
locity that water turned on a Toirbiow
wheel starts machinery . V5 ben v. as
a boy sitting astri.le the limb of a per-
almmoti tree picking the luseitous fruit
that in my boyhood 'lays v. regarded
with mooch t 7170r, my mind was riot par-
ticularly running on anything wail the
limb snapped arid I started to the
ground. During that free ride of twen.
ty feet my meet ran enough to fill a
dime novel. I worelered if there were
any rocks below me and whether it
would maim me for life, or whether my
remains would be diecovered before
eight. After using my ehotilder awhile
for a pivot while my nose hastily sur-
veyed an area of ten feet square it was
easy for my mind te run in the direetion
of tny grandmother's house where tie
dreseed my wounds. So In life eirettm-
Memos change our thoughts and set
them &going Of leave theni at rest m
Hwy occur. C. A. B.
Pend 'River Sperklets.
Evireywninne, KY., Aug. 1Ssfl.
El ERA:
The North Christian, gentlemen who
attended the trial of the negroes impli.
tatted in the murder of l'ol. Ebling.
while in your city had a good time gen-
erally awl conducted thetuselves like
true Kenumckians. The affair is to be
deeply regreted,and v.'e cruet the negroea
got what bele slue them.
M JAR Minnie Robinson, who hae been
teaching school at Dogwood impel in
the Pon ueighborhooti, is at home quits
sick. Ifer sister, Mimi Latt/e, will take
her place until she recovere.
Mr. Hen Laexy. a son of David I.acty,
one of the drat settlers of Christian
county, Is 76 years old. The first vote
lie cast was for Andrew Jaelotott tor
President, and he has been voting the
straight Democratic ticket every 'since.
I regret to chronicle the death of J.
R. Hendereon, of the Furgueonville
neighborhood. He wall a clever gentle-
man and a good eitizen. May lie who
notieetli the "Fall of a Spar:ate '' eon-
sole the bereaved widow and sitheted
children.
Judge (Shampliti and t'ounty Attor-
ney Pain will please accept my thanks
for special favors. I regret the Juslge's
defeat. and from what Call be learned
some of his best friends "aent back on
him." Be of good cheer, Judge, loonie-
times "defeat is better than victory."
Mr. David Smith, of White IlainA2
knows exactly how to treat his friends
when they call on him.
I met the following North Christian
gentlemen in Hopkinsville this and last
week, viz : Squire Johneon, Hight,
Powers and Meows. Robt.Hunter,A. W.
C. Meacham, John F.blitog, W. Davie.
Itobt. Fears, Novel Spurn's anti others
too tiumeroue to mention.
Your Fergnsonville correspondent 'I'.
A. '1'. is sending some spicy letters from
that place.
In my last scrawl you made a misteke
about the organization of Antioch 'tim-
berland Preebyterian church. It Mika
organized in 1512. Its dret pastor served
the people for 17 years and never mim-
ed an appointment. For the whole 17
years lie reeeiveol $52.50. How ift tido
fey eheap gospel work ?
From what can learn the tobecee




Rocs T Rim's, Ky.,
August 4th, laSOL
editor New has:
As we have not "put in" for some-
time, we will send in a few items this
week.
We hail fine ratite through title county
lest *twit, /1111/ VW) already see qoite a
change in the 11ronth-Ntricken crops,
own awl tobacco are looking very %ell.
.5 large portion of the wheat has been
east and delivered.
The election passed off rather quietly
with the exception of one Of two 111410
brawls which amounted u.) nothing and
were soon over. The entire Demovratie
county ticket was Meted with excep-
tion of Comity Atterney and Jailer
which w er cause*, by 4er:itching tieketa.
The bolters stet inslepetelente tailed In
hi their "coombleatison tit.ket" tor I ustio•
ty Clerk. The Republicans were tits
'life% leg matiagers and got in their
mail itor Openly A Homey , While the
indeptaislatile gist "meowed mode"
fel the "santibinitioli ticket ' for I 'minty
lurk, red the regular Iletionerstis• 1141111.
111(.4. came in in alike of all the "tsonstoi.
nations," imported mugwump-, Repub..
Heart erkere and hoodlums, and ed..
ored speakers from Christian and Lycra
counties, eh° have been in this county
for the toruot three weeks In the Intermit
of the Reptiblicatia and Indepettolets
ceedeel in sleeting a Republican for
county Attorney and an I codependent
for jiiier--pliaosits'. shame! ott Trio
county. Please oily to your Christian
county Itepublicane, that lwreafter we
can manage our own electioue w about
any adviee aS tO how to vote from them,
but we supeote: a good many Repute'.
calla wen- artxtote to leave home that
slay ts. keep from voting for Ed Glass
for Jailer. They always best tbecolored
man for office Christian, we d hope
that dots election will bring the voters
sof Trigg oounty to their Pe./Ibee and that
they e stelae every bolter or leer--
pendent. that offers for office are! ..ove
this (sentry trent ho puteisse tete I osear
selitilfriuf•trtr the present state of affairs in
might heist mane blame to hini-
tide county. we should stick to our par-
ty cheer or this outlay will be over-
whelmingly Reptil,ec,soi on a Is e.' "card.
114O110111111011 111 talla bl011111) 11. his longer
equisaletit to ass election-Republivan-
isni has made some rospiti 'strider. here
within the past year. for this precinct
as. know of several white Ihenorrata
who, have lately joined the Republiean
party. simply timosigh preludes. and
desatisfactiesti ainotig the Lk:manses.
Let us Move primary eleetiona hereafter
and tio emiventions and we will oh, bet-
ter.
We lettni that a men V infirm
was killed at leutoto, on Monday-111We
particulare yet.
Waiter Welles left yeetenlay far 'road
eounty Where lie will retitle le the fu-
ture.
Local option was voted in at Canton
Monday .
M r. James I I. Blakely ens elected
Magistrate in title dietrict and Robert
Allen, at t astir. Mr. Blakely is 0114' of
our best citizens and will make a good
(silken





of a man sixty -11%e years old was found
to-clay on the Madisonvilli. read, three
miles from liere. Coroner Stone load en
inveetigation, end found that the mon
had fallen from a bridge, a distance of
sixteen feet, alighting w ith his breast
across a log on %tech the body was
fatten with the breast-bone,' crushed In.
Sonic believe the dead hods- to be that
eimpeon, a prominent farmer of
Union county, who left his home sever-










THE NEW ERA "MP English Parlianteut met 1 burs-
. day
Herbert Spether aorisahly ill in
London.
JONN o car,




icar-oFFUE NEW ERA oh u,DiNG
7th, street. near Main,
AWVIIIIIITBSIIRO HATES.
_
In some parte of Arizona there has
besot no i-Aitijiir three years.,
The residar appropriations made by
COngreflei IOW tip CO/50.01.0,011)4).
linen:mkt, drst .usert,on, el M
• additiocial insertion.
halve by the 123ott.th..1uerter ..r year. con los
out sn application to the Proprietor,
elg"Trarivietit adverUJeuienta Waal prld for In
ads snee.
Charges for yeerly erterarterbruetrU, be col-
Ierted qUarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without specHhed Itavid Davis' testate, ia vetoed at $1,,-
ease eiol he cheesed for until orde.rd vet. 250,0010 and is diatribats si in four Stan P.
A ossonicemeots ,f arrages and Deaths. not es-
ceegtair die lines. and ',micas of preat hies pule
iletred grat IS.
tar us. wary tshateela Reaulations of Reevert *MI
Lilher *Smiler notices eve rents per Uwe
— -
11111'1111 HAVID4.
have arrrogerl with the putilliseor. of the
neerapaprera wanted below to foritoth 1 it a h",
r et xi' New 611A sat aoy ....tor all vf them at Uwe
following low rstaus, free of poetess- wisserlbers:
A. R. Williams will towered George
!traria as Senator fror Califoruhe
- - -
'Fite wheat yield to Dakota for this
ear ie estimated at $116,000.000 bushels+.
Secretary Mallon luts recovered his





Gen. Echols aid Clarksville A New
Barehmete.
I_ I AHASY LE, TENN., Aug. 10.-A
large aud entlithiaistic meeting of sub-
seribere whs held at the oourt honee to
consider the propoeition from the Ches-
apeake Ohio Railroad to templet& the
I. A. A T. line. Gen &thole of the
Chthapeake A Ohio, wae host night
and met a number of gentlemen in pri-
vate, mating the nature of the contract
between (Stollen and Mr. Hunting-
don. By this contract Gordon turns
over all the atoek and bonds% except the
beside held try the Louisville tt Nash-
ville Railroad, ale° the road-bed, right
of way, frenchtse, etas, to the Chesa-
peake A Ohio. Aber the citizens are to
tranafer all the bonds anti stocks held
by them by reatiou of the lllll icy paid,
and city of Clarkeville BSA executed
ita betide to the t of $h0,000, C per
tot .ittly the public tent., for elite,' the road le to give a re-
9,049,104, leaving turn of I per eent., preferred stock. All
@inch guarantees, hinds anti stocks are
to be places! its the hands of Mr. R. A.
Robertson, of Louisville, as trustee to
hold and turn over to the r. &
when the contract of that company le
complied with, and for title coneidera-
tion the C. A; 0. is bowel by contract to
complete the I., A. & T. to Princeton,
a first-clam standard gauge road, to be
operated as part of the Newport News
New Was sad Weekly Cenrier-Journat - na m
I the address et
— -
- Willy Losisville Commercial. 174 1 G°1.• "1"3“ ""
- Deity LmosvOle Commerciel. ION Sewanee before tha studentt of the
Sit).* Univereity of the Smith.a nal l ourier-Journal,
$ 3.19" Sup ay °
Weekly evausv s;le l'oureet, 1
▪ Meekly Evansville Journal. I 011
• Parser Home Journ'l SI
011Westerly Masonic Journal.
1 41/▪ Weekly New York hon.
▪ Hasper's Monthly Magsaine, 4 M










300" Saturday Eveniag Pisa.
4 00" New ,rrk Le•hgea
SOS" " Crulury Meeptoue
• •• Rt. Stcholas. 6 60
4 00" The imrreiit.
Chielnaati reaturday Night end New *Ts. 370
Lesmoreer. go. Magazine and New KM. • t M
New ars Aisit Iletrolt Free Pres., Ille
New gra rei Phimaelpiws ',reorder Night. $ 7•0
New Era rug Our Little °sea sod me Narsery le
New Mrs sod Louie, lie Seusi.Weet: Coati MI
New F.,r and *Southern , II MI
111.-w sae spirit of the ?son. 311
" " ruericau F'armer I 00
ear tics 1•.1 National Mortnian and
lrmer. 2.70
• w era sal Vann nail Fireside.
• w rre Iturlingtoo Hawke) e. 2 M
N, w /as and Semi-Weekly Post. SO
II, doe and Farm and New Kra. I NS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11 1886.
fire next G. A. R. encampment will
be hebi in Si. 1,0111a.
_ _
Iteeresestative McCreary was re-re.o-
by atadatilaiket for negress.
Ex Governor Leslie wr. re-elected
Cireult Judge in the (Haulm district.
Judge Barbour Wag levied to the Su-
perior Judgeship in the Second district
over Yerkes by a hantlisome majority.
The New 'York World says the Isens-
°craft will select a Weatern man for
President In 1St*, and suggests that
Carlisle will be the man.
_______ _
The Senate has confirmed the nomina-
tion of Charles M. Thomar, of Bowling
Green, to be Aarociate JustIce of the
supreme l'ourt of inikuts.
Capt. f'..r. Alien, the tilde editor of
the Princettut Haulier, east elected
Coonty Judge of Caldwell last Monday.
l'he good Captalti deliberate! the honor.
Tbe Corydon Ky., quill haabeen aoki
t,i Messrs. Rhea and !highest of Moe.
ton:Mehl, who wit; retittive the converts
to the latter place and ruts it as a job
office, intruding to reetiniv the paper
hereafter. 'Clie Quill lute beell a good
and neat paper.
Mr. Tildeu'a residence Gramercy
Park with its large and valuable library
is to become the property of the city of
New York, and Meseta. John Illglow
and Maoton Marble, of New York, and
Henry Wattersonof Kentucky, are nam-
ed as trustees. The value of the
Is $1,000,000, while the library Is ea-
thrusted to be worth $100,000.
Circuit Court convened in Rowan
count y Wed need ay . he total popula-
tion of the county is 6,000 warlike souls.
There were 100 eases ealled, as follows:
I immvaleol weapons, 59; murder, 5; con-
federating ars banding to kill, 5; shoot-
ing, .i. robbing, :1; ata011, 1 ; cutting to
kill, I poisoning, 1; perjury, I ; grand
lareeny, 1; assault, .1; detaining women,
gaming. 2 : breach of the peace, 1;
Loud, UV. And yet this Is a civilized
coontry, mid this is the G. 0. C., with
a very small g
I Imes: Tilden a as 100 Old and feeble
for the Presidency six years ago, but of
the prominent actors in national politics
since 187ii he outlived Grant, McClellan,
Hancock, Hendricks, Zach. Chandler,
Davkl Davis, John Kelly, Hubert O.
Thompoon. alei a great host of *osier
lights. Wise old man that he was, lie
left his well-rounsial record to history,
atid doled out among a few choice
friends tiw remaining sends of life till
the last golden graln rail out tills morn-
ing.
_ _
011e hoots up the work of the last
Cohere. ea : 'the total tippets-
111111,1111,11all agolnit
tiimilrfe Th. split*. is iAlite.
▪ 110 #14,01111,0tilleiits tof peiisioita,
and Ali 11 tAlitll,001 OR Flu+. *ad its',
hors, soil the $1,01.10,t11111 vsiiimed by Ilia
ratiuctiaii Pone:nice rstelpfe-in all,
$3thOu0,000; showing a clear saving and
a clews reduction of litireo,000 in the
last year. In allontion to the above sia
proprlations there have been paseed two
ilefitatecy ha., one for $66$),055 and Um
ruttier for $6,431,500. The Alabama
awards amount to $5,769,015, and the
Naval increase $3,500,000.
tu the death of Samuel J. Tilden the
country has lost one of its greatest citi-
zens. In his private life he was an ex-
emplary citizen. Ile possessed a kind
of superior wisdom that gave him su-
premacy whereeeer he went. He Wild
the most sagacious politician in Amer-
ica, the mo.t. conatimata stateeman.
since his retirement from public life he
let. exerted an initiates* over affairs
that is remarkable. nis memorable
contest forhhe Pressideney will Ihrever
give him a place In history, which, from
the peculiarities of tile @struggle, may
never he attained buy any other citizen!'
of our toot:tory. The great virtue of
throwing off public alutlea before the
follies of old age come upon a man Ile
enjoyed pre-entine• tly. Ilia lure will he
a netionsi, lose and his memory %Ill be
a national treasure.
_
In regard to the Assessor's blanks tri
meet the reepoirinetite of the hew reve-
nue law A Frankton sie clal to the
courler-Journal says; "Auditor IlewItt
is having preparea the new forme of As-
sessor's hliuiks to meet the requiretneete
of the new Revenue Act, which goes in-
to effect September 14. There will be
large number of additional tax columns
over preeent ((inn, which will neves.
("Mae the fettling of the paper inter
quires, having spice for the tiansee on
tine sheet 41111 columite running
through on two, or three others, with
the Itlargille eta. OJT AO as to expose the
names; on the firm page to view. The
County Clerk, to whom these blanks
will be pent, will receive them aome
time next month, and along a ith them
a package of small tax hst 1:haa. ,
which Use asseseors will make toe et
taking the amesemeet of individual
tax-payers. The small Menke, besides
thing a convenience to the seesetessee
and facilitating their labor, e become
ohm or the State's cortege of convenieete
w hereby fraud, cot stemplated or corn In i t-
ted through tirades :ewe tholiglit-
leolowee. may be diecovered and pre-
vented, hoth to the honor and welfare of
:lie tax-payers anti credit anti wealth
of tile aannmonwealth. Tho new hew,
too, wall give the Afeeseor no induce-
ment to increaae the number of Ilse" be-
yetal, aa eilabliathed ex ir nee."
3 10
some of the defeated candidates call tell
you.
In Octeber Georgia will vote on the
quettion ot pensioning all Confederate
soldiers who lost a limb in die late un-
pleasantness:.
'11,e Mexican Navy will rendez-
vous; at Vera Cruz. mi. looks like the
"Greasere" are going to tackle Uncle
Sant just ose time.
_ _ _
The Preident has goer oil to the
Adirontlacke on a little trolly. It le aloe
given out that he will make no appoint-
ments till Isis return.
Finn titan and Shanahan, the men
who robtes1 the Mieneapolie poet office,
July S, hsve been arrested in Chicago.
Both are a ealthy atel prominent men.
The epidemic .0 WI ife-beatieg is a new
thing in this country. It's English,
boa ever, anti all right,---but when such
a thing as this can become an ordinary
crime, things oced reeotirtructing.
VoltilItt er companies are being organ-
lees! in Trete t teke part its the light
wIth Mexico, its ester Seeretary Bayard
haa the chills lotteloal off his shoulder by
the liallgilty 1111/11. Who live its Chliatta-
hua.
Mr. Wettereon ernes to the Courier-
Journal roneernIng Glailatone's defeat
that "he gore down, and ,he goes down
amid, the slate, and be goes 11041/ with
Use !the of human rights; and sell-gov-
ernment dying above him"
It is said that Cutigreesinen are leav-
leg Washington on "Important bush
nese." No doubt the tail end of the
meirion is dull anti uninteresting and
the knee heve a Inuoletee thane to be
at home a ith their levet! oohs,
A new form of etivertieement
ing popular In Londiiii Is a N411001114
considerable adze attached t the tosIr or
a store or theatre and bearing an In-
scription. At eight sotue of them bid-
loona are illuminated by electric light.
Thurman says that leVelall.1 is grow-
ing *Ettinger with the people in Ohio.
The moet sagacious obeervere all over
the country expreee the einie opinicovi.
'Cite critisism of the itoliticians avails lit-
tle when a limn 11.ts die Ins/We behind
It is ended that the Republican mem-
bers of the Homo are preparing to pre-
tient Speaker carlisle a testimonial of
their apprtsciation of his fairness and
ability in governing that body. As Mr.
Carlise is one of Use greatest men in the
country the testimonial le timely.
Canada having about been demolished
as a place of residence for defaulters,
the next Senate will negotiate an ex-
tradition treaty with Japan. The lord
High Executioner lives In Japan, suet
Unde Slim need neater ' fear that hit tor-
rthig children will lender thither.
it Is a eigtilli«ont fact that all the
prontinclit Ocitiocrsta who ever ran for
Presitlent, except Cleveland, are dead,
McClellan, Hamrick, Hendricks, Sey-
mour :IA Tilden. Some shrewd Re-
publican will now day it kills a man to
be a Democratic nominee for Preakient.
The Democratic executive committee
of the First laistriet met in Paducah
last week, but a quorum not being press
esst, no scoot, wee taken as to the man-
ner of :electing a candidate for Con-
gress. The News soya the people "hail
this rendition of thiage as Most proei-
tiotia."
(Hie of Ruben'a paintings is
said In have troinitly boon diaeOtetest lit
Now lietopoldro. hake
sestight old $110: sing, NOM fill
BFIFIF 11, #/1 Ktoopeao la steal
alloe. GIs sostil ood Hod( hi sie
mute heeded iii thieloomitry ltaol
seieseive. •
inassmsesto_sheees.ash_
The illiestrasiumi Monte of or r Keit-
tucky cootemporartes over the results ol
the late election are amusing. The
steamboat that is to cerhy the defeated
eandidates up to ComeolatIon Point on
Salt River are numerous, sa Idle the Re-
puhlis an coon is operating in a number
of tlito illustrated weeklies.
Now Committee hest settled
on a time and plan of selectieg a Demo-
cratic itominee for Congrese, it isexpoet-
ed that the bills and hollows will ring
with old time elequence. The "best fel-
lows in tile world" %ill frequently meet
mid pat eachr titer on the kick and prom-
ise never to go back on one another etc.
Falcon %%rites to thie Timee that "To a
man up a tree, eispettially if the tree is
located near some place of peas:slut rest
anti bistoolie qiiieuttle, it begins to look
an if politics was a. good thing to let
alone." We tan mention a multitude
of diecomflted individuate in the ',tate
who are not lip a tree nor (intim heights
yet they eutertain the mute opinion.
They are the ilefeanel eatididates.
•
,
Fenster Miller mita "We have tam
many men who are sin•A Merl.
Ilitt in their lives.1' Thha le trite lit
nosily respeets. 'Voting nom at the
onivvr.liles Aniarietuand Europe are
intioctrlosted with al of higher life,
as it is termed, whittlit renders them un-
fit for the practical duties of citizenship;
and unless their studies take a useful
scientific turn, their lives are a kind of
learned failure. In America tills dan-
ger is net so three teeing ; het when ed-
ucation eilucatea mein to Ise above read-
ing the secular papers, a superiority of
which many or our tk'hOlar• Losst, then
it 11/10711(1 maahed tip with a little red
slay and node brieg it to a reasons-,
ble basis.
Matthew Arnold Faye: "I suppose
there is no country In the world where
nnatrimity in Mr. Gladstone's favor is
stronger than in America. Yet here, if
yeu weigh hottest! of counting opinions,
the balance opposes hia Irish policy.
The main motive lot the Ana:Heath in
their sympathy for Mr. Glailetone is the
temptation to please the Irish. It may
be safely htiol that the weight of opinion
fole not that of tie! .iis tad fachlit who
yield to the temptat la but theft of wen
who resist awl look , glool,or Of these
sericons people, the epiaion ix spinet
Ghelheise. Neve' Olielees Americane
ose :mil all sincereIJI believe that the
Irish ought to have colitrol of their own
Weal affairs."
•
Mary Andersen is visiting Lord Ly.-
ton at hi• country gtat near Londen.
The Englieit have captured Mary.
Tuesday 'mow fell in New York state.
47* It was a cool day its Kentucky also, as and MissithIppi Valley system. l'hie
proposition contemplates building a
branch of the road Into Hopkinsville,
tor which negotiation's are pending with
that city.
A vote was taken, and the propoeition
accepted with great unanimity, and It
committee appOillted to procure tlie
signaturee of all the subticribere, and
another committee to wait on the City
Board of Mayor and Alderman and pro-
cure an ordinance submitting to a
vote of the people the proposi-
tion. There is no doubt that the tax
e ill be voted for by over two-thirds of
the citizens. Gen. Echols spoke of the
many bent fiu that would he derived by
this miterprtse, and the least among the
many was the reduction of 4 tents per
bushel oncost!. which amounts to $20
per car, tvitich will pay the t ix in three
y"ars.
file trade wits cloatel to-day organiz-
ing the hew a endwise. tire referred to
tuy the American sonic weeks ago. 'Else
firm is coutpoetel of Mestere hie.
Maine, of Alleneville, Ky., B. N. Gill,
R. O. Morrow and Ely, of
'Else firm mune hi Mame Gill & Co.
These gentleman repreeent a capital of
$15,000, and will built a large ware-
home. on the lot adjolitilig the vreaniery,
near the loisocliger ilepOt, fronting 240
feet on Commerce street, :miming back
900 feet to the railroad, which is given
groisiel hot PR 11E11111g Imo the lumpy.
They paid $1,500 emit for the lot which
was offered January last for $1,000 on
one year's credit.
Artistic Glass Decoration.
its the tocible anti ancient art of Ec-
clevolastical glass 'tenting, now applied
so extensively le him .e deeoration, Wm.
F. Blum, who has fellowed hie reinit-
iate' for thirty years In Louisville,
mantle at the front. Ills fine taste anti
brilliant design's, wrought out a Ith
nmeterly effect, have twee employed In
the embellishment of many a limiting
palace, thurch, and reeldence. Ills
holise empluys elite skilled artiats regu-
Ittrly hi the execution of the most siell-
catty mistimed work ou polished plate
glass, for decorative house-work. 'Clic
elegant resideners of Louisville show
insoly exquisite pieces from his hand in
the shape of stair-tt inslows, parlor
transoms atel flout doors. In church
decoration and illuminated memorial
windows Isis best skill le 'Replayed, as
may be seen in the set old Presbyterian
and Warren Memorial churchea on
Bromiway lamiaville, in Dr. Weaver's
elegent new Baptist thurch on Eighth
anti Chesunt, in the Elevenths anti Wal-
nut Preebyterian church, and eevera
other churches of that city, besides
ntany of tise priacipal residences. Ile
has recently executed several fine pieces
of church work in cathedral rolleo glass,
and flue imitation cut and polished
jewels', joined in leads, among which
way lie named tour or five figure win-
slow*, just littiehett fur the new Catholic
church at New Haven, Kentucky,
where the beetle of Scriptural saints
beau' grout
"Shirit..1 nitidow• richly docile,
sat-mane otim relish:m..14AL"
We warmly commend this &morn-
plislied ant tonrcientious artist es all
alto have orders to give in his line. His
address appears in another C01011111.
The Contesting Beard.
The question as to the legality or ille-
gality of the election of lost week le of
vital importance to every eitizen [hie
comity. Tbere is ttot a lawyer nor a
man of any judgment In the county, af-
ter reading the plain letter of the law,
Who will not at least say Its legality is
debatable and doubtful; it large thsjori-
ty will say It was illegals Cutlet NO
elltaltfitientheali Wty plain ditty Ow
Wits iloolf: la* Minh 1111100 nate
Video Istituto allolli the
ettaira 111 1110 Ii101110 Of 11 1a111101•1, awl
tto4ril awl disistroolsv all
ijoestioo. sib to Ilse irgelity of the
time Itgality those vatting end illegi-
bility of persons clitiniing to have bien
elected.
But, such contrite must be brought
before Use board by the defeated candi-
dates and the people of both parties ex-
pect and demand it. If the election was
legal this Board can settle it; if illegal, it
can art it aside and the law providers for
any vacancies that may occur. We may
not be able to Oust out all frauds at elec-
tions but we certainly should riot be wit- I
ling to tollitnit to an election that was
filbl is illegal from begining to end.
'the Preeitlein appoieted one Mat-
thewe, colored, to be Register of Deeds
for the District of Columbia. A Re-
publican Senate refueed to confirm the
appointment Isoratise Matthews was a
negro. The Senate stljourned and the
Prenident re-appointed Matthews wlio
promptly qualified and has entered
upon the death of the office. Title uf-
fordo a striking illustratien ol tIse policy
of the two parties with reference to
the itegro. Republicana slobber
over him at 'desalts!' Unica but refuse to
recognise Ishii thereafter; the Demo-
crate are never overwhelming In their
dettionstt allots. of affection leit are si•
ways lila Wends' time of trouble and
interred.
News from /Wean county ill to the of-
It et that I !rant Toliver !sell lasok Huns-
plireye, leadereof the opposing (methane,
have agreed to leave the loinity. Mr.
Caruth, Commonwealthh Attorney pro
tempore, found Ise could not convict
them ter Ise made each of them sign
agreementa to leave the county, never
to return except on tlie death of a sitar
relative, then only to remain during Use
funeral. Toliver goes to Texae a
Humphreys to Misaccurl. 'Clie Sotto is
thus relieved of two of ita worst charac-
ters'. We feel marry for Texae and Mis-
souri, however.
The forest fires in Wit:cousin are rag-
ing with fury and great sirstruction.
Hundreds of famillee are left homeless
and entire villages are swept away by
the fiery tempeat.
Mr. Gladstone gave Ileury Ward
Beecher a breakfest the other morning.
Henry is now having a boom aril hie
lectures are attended with a reek
_______ _ „
it is rumored that Gen Black, Penition
Commissoioner, will resign owing to a
hitch witli Secretary Lamar.
Frances litatigerford, the oldest coins-
terfeiter in the Country, has beets arrest-
ed in Ark.
THE 11E11()CR tTIC COMMITTEE
Calle a General Primary, and tiles
September lath as the Day.
Ilender.sin Journal
Puramatit tea Call the Congregate:oil
Dietrict Committee snot at the Barret
Howse Its this city 'flitinehty afterneon.
Tile lentos Mg routine* were repo-seta-
ed as named: Davires, Rol. 1'. Millen;
Union, Beery 1). Alien; Hopititts, J.
l'rewitt; Christian, S. G. Buckner;
Webster, J. E. Hunter; McLean, J. II.
l'rewitt, proxy; Hancock, H. C. Boyd,
proxy; Henslerson, A. T. Dudley.
'Cite chair named A. 'F. Dudley as sec-
retary of the meeting,
The chair sitiesstioned the right of the
nuonbers from the different esmistiea to
be repremitted by proxies end called on
the member* to decide question.
After some diecutoseion it was unatilentent-
ly agreed to let Use proxies stand.
Mr. Bo;a1, from Hancock eoutity,
moved th.at a primary for the whole dice
Wet be held on the same slay.
The vote was then put on Mr. Boyd's
motion,: Ayes: Davirss, Webeter,
Christiiii, McLean, Hancock and Hop-
kites. - Nays: Union anti Ilenderemi.
By unanimous consent the date wao
fixed for Saturday, September 18111.
The following was then offered by
Judge Dudley :
Resolred, 'I'llat the votes of oilly such
penal's who at the last Presidential
election voted for Cleveland, or who not
then voting have unitortnly affiliated
with the Democratic party, and of those
perilous who will arrive at twenty-one
years of age or over at the coming Con-
gressional election, anti who are Dane:i-
t:rate and declare their intention to vote
for the Democratic nominee at such
election, shall be received at such pri-
mary.
The resolution as tittered by Judge
Dudley was then peeled 111111111111011111y.
On motion it Was emitted that the
committee meet again at the Barret
House on Monday, September 27th, to
examine the poll books and declare the
result.
A motion that the county committees
name the oflicere of election for their
respective countiett was passed.
Mr. Millen was on motion appointed
a committee of one to confer with the
tanditiates its to raleilig funds for tie-
tray ing the iseceseary expellees; of tile
primary.
Judge Dudley then read a lOttlitil call
for the primary, *bleb after some
C111181011 anti alterations, was tinsillinout-
ly adopted In the follow ing form:
Resolved, That for the purpose of as-
certaining the will of the Dentocrata of
this, the &coed Congressional District,
In a Owlet. of Use I hetweratle nominee
for the (office of Congressman (nom much
Metric', a Deniocratle primary electitin
is hereby called, which primary sliall be
held In each rowdy- of ouch dirtrict at
the varlet:. primary voting precinets
therein on the ldth tlay of September,
18101, netwewn the ileum of 6 oholock
m. and 7 o'clock p. of., and ate primary
poll books shell be returned within
three slays thereafter to the chairman or
secretary of each county committee, and
the chairman or their duly authorized
proxies shall meet at the Barrett House
Its Use city of Henderson, Ky., on Use
27th day of September, 1886, cotust the
vote stet uscertalo the candidate ret eiv-
leg Use highest number of votes, who
shall lac th tiered the hominee.
The Election. Was it Legal
---
The General Statute's, under the head
of "Election.," chapter 33, artiste 9, sec-
tion 6, page 378 P :
If the °Mee of Sheriff is mato. or
the aherlff or hie deputy is a
canolisiete at any election, n11 We
duties poirtaitoing to tied. election
alien be performed by the Coroner anti
ouch deputies as Ise may appolet for
Oita purpooe; if the Coroner is elesent,
or iii• office is vacant; or he it a candi-
date, then such duties of the Sheriffehall
be performed by some person rippointeti
1.01' that purpose by the presiding Judge
of the County Court, and the deptitlea of
such person, if the preolsiltig Judge Is
not Minitel( a candidate. But if the pre-
aiding Judge is himaelf a candidate, or
lf, from ally Cathie, a Sheriff Is not in at-
tendance, the Juidgee of the eieut ion at
any precinet, or, it one of them is ate
petit, the other Judge may appoint a
person to act It* the place of the Sheriff
for the eiection on that day the pre-
cinct. In case of disagreement between
the Judges, the Clerk may appoint such a
person.
In the sections immediately preceding
the one above given, Use law says
"Whets the Judges dietagree, the Sheriff
shall act Its umpire." in the gine 'we-
t1on the poll book, often being ermined to
and 'waled by the Judges, delivered
to the Sheriff.
Again', section 3, °routine chapter and
article, retitle 1114 follows:
"Should the Court fail to appoint
Judgeit or Clerks or either fall to at-
tend for thirty 'ninnies after the time
for commencing the election or re-
fuse to act, the Sheriff Abell appoint a
suitable person or persons to act its isle
or their stead for that election."
'Cite above contain& the law under and
by which the Sheriff or the persons
acting for the Sheriff are to be appoint-
ed 31141 the only way, in any conrisigen-
pocyjnitnedwhich they can be legally ap-
Now In the face of the law, end we
believe a mere over-right Ins the
Sheriff of thIll County appointed a per-
mits at Paean toting preeltiet thin lanstile
its set as 0111141K at the rteethei held last
Nottelay frt of Oils dosihilal Moo
WI, homily idols Slid J1101144 id Mit
isallna *lid 101 ihis ieVoriii
1110 Cutlety,
hauls perselly, of %wilts of the, Ow-
then 511110.1 etwolule riveters In
election' asel their appointment, becalms
of such power, has been carefully guard-
ed by our laws.
Owing to the fact that Mr. Boyd, the
Sheriff, Judge Winfree, the County
Judge, anti Dr. Bell, the Coroner, were
each and all Candidates at the late elec-
tion, the only lawful authority for the
appointment of Sheriff at each precinct
was vested in the Judges of eaelt of the
several precincts In the Count y.
Therefore the appointment of the
Sheriffs In each election precinct by Mr.
Bays', at Sheriff of the County' instead
of their appoinonent by the Judges at
each election precinct lei provided by
law, is belelved and held by many able
lawyers to have rendered the election its
tide County last Monday illegal ate! is
therefore void.
The election e as either legal or illegal.
If the proper notice required by law
was given as to the holding of the eleu-
tion, and the officers of the election were
appointed by the proper authorities,
then, on ite face, it wits legal. But if
such notice was not given, and the (l-
iners of the election, espetoisilly those
acting as or tor the Sheriff, were not
sppointeil as reiptired by litty, then it
Was Illegal Mill 111101.fuil. V01.I.
If the election was illegal owl void, fps
we believe It Wits and is, Judge WInfree
and alieriff Ineal will hold over until
their atietheeore elected at it general
election and legally elected anti linen-
lied, and the offices of County lerk,
County Attorney, Coroner, Assessor,
Jailer, etc.; will be filled by Use County
Court by appointment, and the office of
Circuit Clhrk by the Circuit Judge,
til the next general election. Whether
it be for or *Against us, let us have legal-
ly elected officere
A Bold Rebbery.
Johnny Molaney, an Irish tailor in
the empioye of N. Tobin it Co., was
slightly intoxicated Saturday niglit, and
while in this condition was held up by
foot-pads and robbed of about RIX dol-
lars. Ile was coining down Ninth St.,
about 11 o'clock p. w hen a colored
Individual *mooted idin, and the next
thiug Johnny knew the fellow had him
by the throat and went through hie
pockets. His cries soon brought two
or thee men tn the rescue, who chased,
the thief notate distance, but did me;
capture him. Altilaney sass he know it
the negro and is going to have idea ar-
rental.
_______ _
Gen. F. Rogers, to: Buffalo, N. Y ,




A g the industrial enterprises set
On foot in LtuikiVillii that of the Mabel-
facture of enamelleti mist inerbleizeil iron
in I elate mantels, by the Metier-Leal
Company, haa been "narked by commie-
attecen. It hail its begio iog twt.n-
ty years ago an old eihed, a ith lees
that' $5,000 capital. It lute boa' pakl
up capital of $160,000, employ• 150liansts,
oil an average, Use year round, many of
them skilled draughtsmen, painter., and
enamellists', employed et elect's far be-
yond Use average pay ot a profeeeional
man, and meths the prostitute ot its foun-
dry and ovestis irom the Atlantic or Ott
Pacific oceans, and front Canada to the
Guilt of Mexico. hi latA its t
cheap and durable iron awl elate
tied anti tile hearths adorn private and
public buildings in every State the
Union, except the New Eugland etrta-a.
The inantela have so highly commended
UlelliatlYele for beauty *lid cheaptieste,
that they itave met with univeisal favor.
The trade has iticreesed twelve-fold Is'
the last twelve years, both in the home
and general ntarket. The company has
actually made four eitipmente ot itas tine
work to different parte of Europe. 'rile
teener of the modert cottage can buy a
mantel for $10, Slid the owner of a etate-
ly nianeion can turnish his different
lorms with marbleized slate or iron
mantel at expellee of $200 each no
two of there being alike iti ety le or tau-
belishinent. These are accompanied or
not, at the builder's pleasure, by tile
heart`.6 at • cost of from $5 to $150. A
houeekeeper call clews twenty tile
hearties iti less time than elle can cleat'
and palitt A brick one, and with less la-
bor than she eoulti the dishes of a
entail dinner table. They sire great labor
Ravers and alwayil retain their frealmear
allii beauty. The ina2/111xoture of these
tiles easel a wide field for artistic skill;
styles are always changing anti new
forms and combinations are brought out.
'Chid is a comparatively new branch
of household industry, arid Its rapid
growths is one of the most remarkable
features of the 111111eS, and highly trigitill-
cant as indicating tha large share of at-
tention which is beatuwed on the im-
provement of An:irritate homes, and the
intoreattesi comfort ot American a Ives.
The Fischer-Leaf Compstity are the
pioneers of this invaluable hishistry. A
visit to their extetistive fousitiry and
011.116 011 High street will steeply inter-
est ally one. The that glance at Oliee
reveals the fact that the buoy workers
there sre of a high order or inteillgetsce
Allti quickness.' end much airtve the aver-
age. The soot anti grime of their facer
does not dlos the bright intelligence (al
their eyis. Ott one rble the enameller
lippliee hi. velar's, In unable, agate,
jasper, malachite, granite, porphyry or
whatever stone he *irises to imitate,
a ith eatonishing fidelity. 4111 the other
the painter plies the brush iipmi panels
of dowers, vines and landistapee.
Sometitnee gr.o.citil cluster of' lents
and ilowera wayee haste tise corner,
while again is a beautiful renter scene
where one eat' almost local the sleighs-
belle jingle as the 'steeds' thy over the
motmlit mum, above the glowing tire
the grate beneath. The embellehmelits
art not ttottisferred work as is toommulita
aupposseti; they are all done by hand.
Slate is peculiarly fitted for this style or
adornment, and it will soon he Use
fashion for a young lady who cat' paint
akillfully, to select wine favorite scenes,
paint them on a preptired rlab procured
Irvin the foundry and etotel it back to
the Fischer-beat Company to be baked
their ovens anti plowed In her mantel.
A lionse-builder'e local fancies caul(' be
gratified rt will without ail litional cost.
Or a series of choice photographic views
would enable the artlat to ilecorate the
panel's with Hopkinsville views; the
splendid panorama from the Eartern
hill; the Natural Bridge of North t tints-
thin ; Ilse olti homestead; a tautly of Dr.
Clartly's Short-ilortte, or Itaolfortre
Holetelioa. Let the Fisciter-Leaf Com-
pany begin with a series of lamisville
local sketches, the great railway bridge,
a view of the Highlands, or t'resectot
Hill Water Works. Tiuoir enterprising
agents at this plaee, Forbes A Bro.,
might incorpnrate the idea in some of
tie 1r handsome new buildings.
.%)'s I 's Sairasparilla derigued for
tho e a ho moil a medicine to purify
their blood. No other pre partition so
well incets this want. It increases the
appetite awl rejuvenates the whole sys-
tem. Its record, for forte years, Is one
of constant triumph over d:erase.
That Per Capita.
Supt. l'ickett haat sent out notices
Lite Pelmet per capita as follows:
White per capita for school year 1684:-
87, $1.65; colore I per capita for 'school
year 18SG-87, $1 G5; *bite cell•tiot for
P486-87, 538,960; increase, 14,6al. Col-
ored censn's for 1SW/17,102,SP ; I neresee
3,ISta. Total census, 611,406; total
inerease, 17,S7n
The above is a runlet statement of
the etitteetinttal annum of Kentucky.
The stnte gives $1.110 tu lea approptlalp41
to the ohneatliat of 11111i1 lii the
C011011011100111111: TI11010 WI Ill nos
off the imetellas ills
NNW II 114 intim *lion 1
10111 it hi/ ot losarloilso ol tilts foolla-
malolo litsorlots aa it selfrring
hint *round the globe in Ilmsrlotie style.
This amount would not even purchase
hien a pair of olioci much less buy him
no outfit for his head. It is preowder-
outs ansl absurd to talk about tolerating
the masses on this per capita, tiniest tile
people en! generously supplement the
State appropriation wills local taxation.
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BLOOD AND MONEY.
'Else blood of man hats 'nods to do in
shapieg his actions (luring Ills pilgrim-
age theeigh this troublt smile world, re-
gardless of the 1011.01iit of present or ex-
pectant sadviiry pocket or stored away
iti hank. It is a conoeded tact that we
appear He our blood makes lla, and the
purer the blood, the happier, healthier,
preacier mud slier we are; hence the °It
repeineti interrogetory, "how is your
blood?" With pure Poems of life-giv-
ing flied coursing through our veins,
buuuding through our hearts and
ploughing through our phys:cal frames,
our morals beeonte better, our constitu-
tion stronger, our intellectual faculties
more seine and grender, and men, wom-
en and children 'sappier, healthier and
'11;:reintill:rvece•lety.lesited demand the unparaliel
ed curative powers and the mistakabie-
proof from dime of intImpesellable char-
acter and integrity, point with an un-
erring finger to B. B. 11.-Boouric Blood
Balm am by -far taw beta, the cheapest, the
quickest mud she grandrat and most pow-
erful blood remedy ever before kistokwints
to mortal man, in the relief anti posi-
tive eure of Scrofula, Rheumatism,
diseases, all taines of blood poison, Kid-
ney complaiiits, old ulcers and sores,
cancers+, tatarrh, etc.
B. B. B. is only about three years old
-a baby in age, a giant in power-but
rentedy Ansesica can make or ev-
er has made such a woederful allowing
lis its magimil powers in curing and eta-
tirely eradicating the above ia!insplaints,
and gigantic sales in the face of frenzi-
ed oppossition would-be moneyed
n lllll opoi We.
Letters from all prat ts %here intro-
sloced ate ix:urine in upon us, speaking
in its loudest prxise. Some Fay they re
ceive more benefit from one bottle of B.
B. B. than they knee from twenty, thir-
ty and fifty and even one hundred bot-
tles of a boasted decoction of inert and
notionetlicisini roots mul branches of
common forest tree. We hold the proof
in black told VI lige, anti we also hold
the tort.
Policeman's Views.
MIS. M. M. Prir.ce, living at 38 Weet
Fair St. Atlanta, Oa., has been troub-
led for several months with ass ugly
form (if eat:this, attended with a eopions
and offensive discharge from both nos-
trils.
Her system became g0 affected anti re-
duced that alie and coedited to bed at
nty I lllll for some thee, auti received
ot three physicians, and
meal ft dose's bottles ot au extensively
hivertieest blood remedy, all A about the
Site flimsily tomenenced the limo(
B. B. B. with a decided improvemeet at
once, ni ol alien ten bottles been
used, site *AS elairely cured of all quip-
tont" t atas i it.
It giive her ass appetite, and Increas-
ed her rIretartit rapidly, and I cheer.
fully recottunittel It Its 11, fillit'Itt siiii




A BOOK OF WONDERS. FREE.
All who deelre lull information about
the came mid cure of Blom, Poisons.,
Scrofela and Scrofulotta Swellings, VI-
Sen•s, Rheumatism, Kiiihey Cotn-
plaint", Cadent', etc., eall Peellre by
mail, free, a copy of our 32 page Illus.
Voted Book (i1 Wonders, filled aid' the
moot wonderful rind startling proof ever
before knoci




we ito hereby certify that we suporvioe
arranreinents for all the Monthly and Quer-
teriy 0r:twinge or the Louisiana state Lot
Wry Company. sad la person manage and colt-
troi the Drawings 0'0mm:hes, and Hutt the*aine
are conducted ugh honesty, fair/wee, and In
good faith toward all parties, and we anchorite
the Company to use this certificate. with fac-
similes of our signatures sittachal, adver-
tisements."
Genessulreleie•re.
We the undersignell Bank. and Banker. will
pay all Prlseo drawn In the Louisiana State
Lotteries s loch may he peacoat al our coun-
ters
ir. es.t.csaist
Prom. Louisiana stational Hank.
J. IA 114111.HHETII,




W Over Half a moths, oateisetelo
LOUISIARA STATE LOTTERY CORP?'
Incorporated in 11465 for 16 tear. hy the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable puriow4with • espitai of $1,000,000-to which it mien`,fund of oser 11110,000 has since been added.
By an overt% kenning laisular vote ate Iran-chute was smile a part ot the present Date COO-
Mau tidn adopted December Id. A IP79.
ate Grassi Ellsile Pheimiber Draw.
lags take place monthly.
It tither soales or postpones.




In the Academy of Mufti.% Sew Weans. Tues-
day, sla'T. 14th, 04,411, under the ver-onat
supervision and nianagetio•nt
Gen. G. T. elleauregard, of 1 Is ft so
Engel.iiient 4 Varly.of
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
111111P‘OtIce I I, k• to ire I • ti r
liaises. Se. F Iftho. h. l'entis
List tar ettleke.
i 
talent:II eta'. ,.n stp,son
Ittato 1.1,ss i:f ayes.I, .. me
loitss: Istitio::1
N fitiosi,,
1479 prize* amounting to
•pplication tor rates to etas should he made








iiirer for a first-ciao. tarn, or 155 :tyre.—
Maelb In timber—all limier goo.1 ien.-e, and
well enteral malt a litter failing ciear mind
Moat a the •tate land is well al•pted tonac•
CO. sal other crop* The 110 Situa-
ted 3 vele.. •uth. a 4 of Pullebrote. Mid 1 nide
north Id tilt Nash% Ole St. Lotos II. It • and
Oh log II el.leri or T..1.1 :111.1 IlristiaIl I 0111111.
fool/ soled (di the north 144 J4e.. Pay ow: west 11thine..; Nowt% by ileter.e Bolinger. Mira.
Quarter mid Mrs. Ir. Hunter; cis,. by Mrs, In•
tallinril l'artieo are int lied to call and ex-
amine the bona. Tole nerfect and guaranteed
re.-pon-itile ELICs.   gi % buy
time (Wino bargain ran he had, as the Med
must he soh,. by loth Mg on the undersigned al
lio reoidea adjacent to the Wave.
WM. I'. 4 A NI 4.17.. 14R .




Hopkins% - - kelltUelty•




Oftice over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
JANIS BREATHITT Iti Reel' .1 RTITRII.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Hors - ti 1 - - - - h1'.
No. 7. Main S treet, opkinsville, Ky.
-- Otte tlic largeat •4•).: ,•14efarit the
New and Complete in All Its Departments
11 1:. I, -.I 1.1.. ....I !Irk. koi A A .11.114, al. . • taus tradc la
Wellrhere Kehtneks, having pateehaaert irrtereet, noir woe T.roprietor of the new homer. W.will use all hie experience mid Ability I- o ttic Teasie. If f 11,:to •-1,..' st ...to t ,f Ito- .00 firb. hir fair
dealing, iimpetency end reliability. .
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock sties laxt ; sii depart melds ..f wadi-. ot the lowest prices. Drug, Paiute rod
011. ore ery kind. ineioni s 54 EitVii N A- ‘1'11.1-1/1.14.e 1.1.:IffiATED PAINTS, P..i..ot Alaglehace,
thr :Mil .1 1.0pliffil Ito
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
glarellgnetiired ord..r n A • . . •114 11t11 day
ttnellit•spec,elt)
Proscroliolls Garefally Componclod
— an) hour , bay r Night by-
1.47..r. =. SIN-21=1-1. Volute of larylaod college if Piermacy
II. B. G11tNEII.
Suecesitor to Gish A Garner.
TOBACCO a. ARENOuSEs.
. WH KELM .1N . l.:
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
31MIDISIM-3E01RICIPCOIER
JOHN FELAND. JOHN PitLAND,1111. wARE Ho us E
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
V. ill practice in all the courts of this Com-
monwealth.
°ace in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Atternev and Covasellor at Law
Iliko “vtd- Planters Bank,




Cor. na c ,' 3 a, Sat, Sts
Hopkinsville - - Kentucky.
TATA..YELIMENCOT.76531171
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for team, and teamsters free of charge.
nelasalita Eittresoz&t
,„„„„i ,„,0 rire•Prooilltrehotso,
I• opecially in mv itne. I geep
A Full Stock
Of this hp11,1 aln %yam heal. rerominend
the Center .dirlog to all %. noting an
well rd buggy.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
Idberal advaneeo on tobacco on store. and per.onal attention riven to tiw and .as
of tobacco. laurel lot for teatna awl quarters for teamsters. send us )eur lathacteo and w wit
obtain the Ilighe.rt prices Ail 'l'obacco Insiino/ otherw far dietriteted le writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.






IL . Nance. M. D. Bugles. 1 nos. O. Welles, Z. T. Lacey. Jolla Haalberry. Thos. W. Bakes
J. a. Parrish. r Bleck Ler te welter Williams.
3231.a.clr.r.e.c= d.t
Tobacco8alesmen and Commission Merchants
E0111111 Wlfolionot
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAIlEll '1'. KIENNEIP1. - Hook Keeper
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trustees he theist.. maws'.
T. it . Stax. a, sidles/mu,
w..1, ILI , Ituot- keeper.
)4 . thiblIAlsg, assialeses.
w. T. TA h OA. Book at
• attentior, to sant piing and selling TO(.41,f, . Literal ids ante* Wade on consignmlia.
parr All tobacco Insured unless ws have wroven in.tnictions to tbe contrary. contorts
quarter. provided for teams and WSIMAter.
I W..1 53, fitite1,.. iortoIllill is• .1..10 _
to the meet worlwanl manner. an-. sal ird
tIOngnarnnteed NESIOTX1101_x
Female CollegeC. W. Ducker.
HypkinSville. Ky.• M A DAtaPHIN,furnieltes $1.65; in moot phiees the title rens aril; •.hen on WIND kV. -
Zetiii nothing, and the poor little igho• Wa shington, D C t
.,,,,:ii.metrtiet :on tiro: term. as heretolore. Vor
Ail It \ fjleiaf3 ,
rata children go shivering to mut old I 1 41 , other le a, .t.,.1. ,;' ..h or .0dr...-
rootless log lint on a hill-aide, to say 1
their half-learned tasks to some old
fossil whose idea of a &clew! is fulfilled
in ids surroundings. It is most natural
that these childree, who inherit the na-
tive vigor of their soil and climate,
should grow up deeplaing books, learn-
mid law, es to thee' exemplided itt the
old peresty ot a school master who taught
them years before. Anti yet these are
fact*. lit diets-lens %there private 'wheels
are fostered by wealth liberally illetrib-
uted such is not the case, hoit thiese con-
ditions tits not, meet the meal or the
masers of our Stine. A Moeller closing
postalltly Memel more titan 60 pupils.
At the prenent rale Isis pay would be
$42 50 per atinuits--trough 'mike a
man throw up all the knowledge he ever
had. Anti yet e ills tie ae recta before
us, there are tnen alio proclaim that we
Fur ti rther information write clearly gictng
full address. Poeta! Notes, Exprene money Or-
der...or New York Exehange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Kinnear tat our ex ',epee) ad-tiOn need the very instincts that wsulsi deasara .
make them demand it thorough echool M. A. DAUPHIN,
syso tn. Here's the rub. The State New Orleans. La.,
murt rely 'gem the revolutionary in-
stinct* ot the people to brieg about a
chunge for the better and spurts ally
outside aid. If there ever was a time
whets we needed a charity, it is how for
the Federal Government to stretch oast
the Helping bend to pull us out of this
miaerithie shawl' of igeonteice hit°
which we have fallen. Poor schools,
poor teachers, poor education, peer Men
fuel wannest, mid the rerult is wear State,
poor society and a big prime'. There
must *rise an evangelist in Kentucky to
arouse the people, else we aid drift
steadily to the rear of the States.
lir. Kimball, director of the mita, lass
completed hip report on tiw
of gold and silver in the United States
during the calendar year of Issa. The
production of gold Is estimated at $31,-
8000,000, an hwreitse of $1,000,000 over
the estimate for the citletitiar year of
181;45. Cattails ti011a et Ilse rate
eilver duller.' is emtitiamieti at $41,600,-
000, *0414 $48,800,00:1 in 1884, nil ill
crease of $3,1400,00u.
ake P. 0. Money Orders paya- J. ils . HI sir.
ble and address Registered HOPKINSVILLE KY.Letters to
Se% MELBA:SS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. La
srorr CASH.
fla.ing .10ite A or. .1:1 hten here Itre ) ears andfeeling Ito mintage-, se Jiro's.... on .fuly j
1-t, Peel, 10 loonmeriee exellvdie emsli Mi.'. I
Dem& We notify you as to mir Ihtentions that '
there . muted 1., hard feeling lensed to. in
SW %our r disecia eta s11,5 if sot se.
companievl Iry the cash Plenu. notify Your NM-
I!. iiccoriluigl, .1.. int the thelegfre•
order. ..r o semi. rood . Thi. role Is





WIT 1 K ISIEGI
WED. NEPT. I, I sal:. AND I 1.0slw
.1111'NE fr. 1447.
12 PROFESSORS and INSTRUCTORS
8 COURSES oF STUDY.
Counk %el-. 1. Course lit Letters. 1.
ouree :oder., e. 4. "Lase in letweeshirai
5, Youbir Ladlme -slim. 6 Normal IL onr.e.
ottimuLial Course s. Prep.iraturi Course.
Thorough Instruetion Mush Painting and
Dm% nif.
Both sate. ...bodied. !WI ,11.•.1,4,11 in
elms-room, tinder the eye of the ineireeior.
Prof awl Mrs. .1 PM. E. herolre) II III have r hart ;
of the limirdIng letpottnivtat in °liege Bolo
witheticee ati nossi•ressieet ohmic hes,
woo thane oesee nhe, mesa ne o IIINs141,
411111eirr, RII"e p.1 1..1..01,1 to „
lial thol 1.1 rtee• ttttt NUM,*
prli fatuilloa I to it ion lee. roorm i ali
Prot co id foaril
rower sem. ealisibeatrs for vetoer Ilene,.
For IlteR her legitimation, cal alogto •. Hams,
eta, adoire-•
It ILI Ill eh tl 1.11, Li. 1 1 .




Centaur Liniment is the most %%mulct-111i Pala-Curer
the world has ever known.
NNW 
Reiseliville and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I.iberal Advances oi. Contognroenta. All Lobar,. nt IIP co•ered by :her rat,.
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
H. G. ABERNATHY. H. ArIERNATHT
.11Lber-rtass,t13.37- C.c...
Paper Hangings!
,,,• ,i.; ,. a froen of elegant
pro, atterne. s 411 A largo variety of hand-
AV all paoeo. , I ateet sty lee and 'noel no-
awl. o it v. Paper.. *di and t hem at
li.il'I'F.14 I se 01',
jLe 1411 .1 1 ''. I It handenstrt. Nimes Praise.✓ , all asral ',MINIMS Mir atm* or Mood nag...i I o jeer ardoni Mal an sisessit trate'. li , ii
loomptit insk• Ito appmtrootev.
Candidata:, Department.
For congress.
We ere antlarieised 1St .111.111,11I/ite J•lits A.
1111'1:1:szia, of ciinstian rounty. as a (mandate
for Longo...vs in this, the roccool district. cub -
to the action of the I leoharatic party.
la e re getthorialsit to !moo Dee L A PYrIner.
of hriigiss eountv. Sig I% noted ',este tore...assess
ni Seeend 1))*tact.a.lijort
ovi of the D. moors to• ),;,rty.
H. H. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County,
1- , for Ptak; Superintendent of rial.-





. oh , ..„i.„, Ittel.  olleniti Mr., 0 rte.; frunit I:top:tin?1 .4 farm in thriatian county of l3b actv.. near
'11;-.11 rid
I goo.' ls„„...r.„::t "moil, Irlr'..."11e.a. 111,iftetlir). and es. a.In grist v amid) and id) ie. s at) chow lend. from the I 11.111 lo the 1 erulean PprIngs
1 road A *e'er billing Irani+ the. theonek it
. _ __._ ___ __. :s,51.saiiiiiser...itir.s,t.rineetrir.a..riz.ronvinitili °it Irtimit.nivaiti;
mil il 1,40.111. A bersons V1111 ISIr if 1110111 le SW
, tare' Apply to
One idoek of Volley 1i110.16, TIPIIII. stair and
Nati Brit the. is large and r1.1111.1ete. and Mir
Toilet (tomes, Cologne, Pine F:si rats, cosmetics








We Nonni nothing' log ne hat e mole
1...1. than ail I other dealers the est% ott
serener, and Mr relielif11.1111Nif 1•lIl
..i.ork of achool end niieeellaii lone Hoots. com-
pri-ing the dteratio. of Ow A et -
Orli. -hat. of Lot elIM Idtirtiry tau a% s bawl.
Our *bal. ..fntationerv is ...WOW..., and our
..tock of Tablet. for school and general purpose.
io attractive and complete. 4. all and be con-
vinced lo floPPElt ft SON.
Drage, allediriass, 011e.
bye 41441s,
At a meet ine ..0 the Board .0 Councilmen of
In all departments is r1111111tett. and eon.tsiitly the fri Of 11..i.Lins. ille. held deux Ism". the
repl000lted. and. if lone ettretiellee I.D.1 care- f..11..* ontsvaaw wt.. adopted. to.s it
ft" 41 4":1 P"n• br, r""Tet'ut le,re'criPti",`"het'. lee it ordained by the 4. owneilawa of
:1%- nn Irer111-nr. time pil 7.er....trernereons we of lir volltIrin1111 Ire 11.10.. 'log lot. al.otting nit the emelt Of It In *tteetour .4..11, Will Ire :11.1:1-r-eiared 1Ve ere alway from 1:1r4entii sihret to • ifeetith .trect. he.gliul to see ollr Nil" SC I " th-in P0- a tot they are hereby requomd. at their own en-tails Reweetfidiy,
, tam.% furni.h and place down otoaeirtirtiinglit tl`l'Elt .t s,)N. •nd ou•ke Itmek oide watt.. ovi the eam oldie of
-4.1.1 I la% ,treet in froni of thud. respect', e
gee its%.•laelits to extended fron. Deter sale
I rosperiti. e tote to a curb line to he 140.11
stio-t •imniitileo•.
111 of iocti.ding ibe hod for .the
p. ot. u, .1 I he 0111101,
HOPKINSVILLE
School.
The foorte. oth yepr of Moir Well.
.-1.0.11.bod, limited, -uteri toe boys sod
ming moo la ill begin
MON/1 1i* AUGUST 391h, IsSit.
,,-z r le given is a full 4.44urac iat Eng-
Lat 44..11:1:491, 1111014 - r 11 Mutat-
ie. mot Itioit•leeping. Thorough le:whine awl
-111,1 Vionnwtenur -. 11001
TERMS IF I )11 SKSSION Or W Lk:kr...22:1.0u
,o.00
ur..ic,:::Liin„ the




ammurdwomme jary Hopper's V ermlfuge,
la • t
Fort sick headnelse, sensate trembler, 1
Louisvilleectiraleic patem ter head take Dr. J.,
Rge13MeLesn's lbstereopatitie Liver tiedKidney Pollee', 26 twine a vial. Sold by
Harry U Garner. S HOOL.
4r
Alsmiaws
fry KoppRr s Chet? LOtlf)11SELECT*.* SCHOOL 6: FOR *.' BOYS.
Beet of it.. la., in the:S.412th. l'repeoes foe Deatales Tech-nical Flelhada sIloi 1.1111ifed 1.11111b4. OK POS1461111, III ilia II., •4 Ani  le .11 .1.1 od led
ra. Advantages. or Catalogue with references. gr.. ad.Inse. Mit DO N A 1.1e. t;irdiiat.... It la, ... N. MrDON A I.14. Master of Art.. IMI.eraltv of Vs Hopper & Son.
• ssits-statas*eQszeivesacteees-e..se s -I's-Nee-A.,
CITY ORDINANCE.
al ordinance ..t Ibta Board, ai.lopted this. .1101111
if led, a geeerial ..,linaare for et4g
t• fteveencnta. as r..00trel
• • • • c prel•• I 01,11111.111ty.
• o• - • I, 0 ., I. la .1.,se soirervillefn
I • el t•er. Vre, ared n 41'114e $4. be
• d, 1., .aid !timed. ontolitter. assI sin
h. rs.repto..1 on or is-fore A ttglist II. ISM.
















emit cue i st 
Milne LON Cox %ill open &school next I GOING THE ROUNDS.
Monday 3t Liberty clitircii.
THE MORROW fIANII. I Lights atelithadows of a Mummer NIght• ! REFERRED LOCALS. !II
The street improvement.; guilig On in ' Honolgomery County, Tenn I F. 
'I'lw lovely little (laughter of Dr. Wei.
Howe's sun time is the cay standard. 'F. G. Hanberry lute accepted the dep- 
•9 x-
the city art be ng ues yenta y co i t
Canelent Stack stale tO-MOI row. : tityship under ShetiffJolin Bo
yd.
ProprioNor. I 
ed. lit some places the heavy hauling
II, -he, eitY had almost cut through and the road bed I Nashville American.The Meet %etch repairing in the city '1 here was no pre, 
eltug t t
i. done at Howe's. I euntlay night exeept at te
te tattiremes. wae coneequently rough mid uneven. CI-tee:iv max, Aug. 1 -Dietriet No.
For list of latide for site by John W. ' A___ 3 foot 
circular setter is being eon- There is much work yet to be done, but 9, of Bellamy Cave, Hell's Hole notorie-
ty, made famous by the operations of
the M rrow an is not Ito tl





"rim levy stood on the burning deck,"
And what do you think he siudv
Go at once to A. W PYLE
And see his new style bed.
Editor.,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13,1886.
solus ant• *octet; .
.lielge T l'etree oi at Cerulean
lor..laeob Beard was in the city yesterday.
.issio: Rflitht west to Paducah Saturday.
M.. Lelia Lox has returned from Grayson
Liic.as Ca-ev :tail Hans. Dulin went to Teen-
s. I •1i suielay.
Mrs. I. Viirnett .111.1 fain 1) have returned
iron. Cerulean
Mr. l-awrenee Perry left Monday tur has
hoine in Illinois
M llowling, N.1.11‘,1`,e, viaiting
I,r. Iteti s. V\
Miss Li.... ft mb, of New or tease, 1.1 vauting
the city.
V% dlism ithem and Ital. P Ware returoed
out t cruiran Suaday
Arthur Poindexter, of Kassa& City, 14 vuuting
Mr. George Poindexter.
Judge It Broken. itt Huntsville, Ala .
was in the city solidity.
Mum Ida %ethane, has reterood from a f lett
14) friends in Todd counts
Mrs. setae Hollasd "fort:tee. se Mo., se snot-
lag Mrs. Bery Bradshaw.
Miss Ella Atkineon, of Walter !lilt, Tenn, is
visitIllg het sister. Mrs. la Lon
Mr. Robert Crosby and wife, of Austin, Tex-
• are visitoig Mr. M. H Neilson
K. A. Baker. Jas. Breathitt ant John Payne
were at Dawson early. in the week.
Meows. Robt , Geo. and Jot Rutherford bave
returned to their homes in the West.
Nelson Green has been trams/Weil to the Ex-
previa run from Nashville to Henderson
Mies*, Annie Walker sad Emma Lee Leavell
hare rentrised from a visit to Prinseton.
Ilt I.. Hattie and ilinightee and Hew Heine
Hoed ate feiebtie in IFFeliken, y
Mite Matelot Peflelellt hie Welt t Wile*
lefelliel Hie htle feliteiled
Nieves Ittieteele 4104 14E11111
H0114} feviet 4 IWO ho .111104 la 11•44414atimMI
Nes 4.1 . itestie 45,1 ells ape eitosolote
pude auntie) acitufti t ..•01 cantos ai iittsastasfu
Mrs J. W Downer sod Moss tors Paine aro
isittug Mr. Luther Hubbard, of MoutgouterY
',Nene .5. Lawsuit and tIstaghter. Moto Julia,
of Roaring cooing*. were tu the city ) esterday.
Mile. Halter litres, Goa anti daughter, Of
Bowling Green. are f isttin,i. Mrs. Aaron Wil-
liams.
Rev. Montgomery May returns,' from a f
to relatives at Munifordsville, Ky , bast W est-
tiesday
M.aj. J. it Verrill and Mr. J. W. Rust arc
attending Little River Aseociatiou at Cerulean
springs
Mr. H. B Garser and Ilarry. Jr.. returned
frniu A %Ina 11I re'ativos at 1..allalits, Teas ,
Wedneeday.
Misses Je.nale Tomo and Grace MeGuodwin,
of Princeton, are visiting Mr Jaine• Metielk•v
• Itelleview
Mrs. J. C. Wooldnifge, Miss Lathe Wool-
dridge mist Col. Robert 'short went down to
Cerulean Monday
Messrs. Gun, \V ick, %loot . and W illiam Daw-
son, the Roaring Sprasp neighboMood. sere
n ttir city . aturta.
lir. N. L. Carsey and took
through t city u-
tont,- to Cerulean.
Mr, John Logsdoe, wife of our polite rail-
road agent. and family and Mrs. Crist arrives1
:11 the city thi- week.
Miele,. Belle Moore, Edith and Bettie Bool-
e ars, left wettmeetay for Trenton where they
e ill v0•11. rclalixe*
Mr. .1. C Terry sod wife, of Adairville.
who hate lieen visiting Mr Jobe Petrve, of
Fairview, have is:turned home.
Mr-. lir. Thomas Prince, id Gallatin, Tenn ,
and daughters, Misses Lucy and Nellie. are [s-
iting Dr. and Mr*. II. B. Garner.
-Misses f anon: Reeves and Zinnia Hardwick,
of Elkton, who have been visiting w 1..
Thompson, base returned home.
Moss Webb Young, of oweatitoro, and
Mi. Jennie L I °unit. id Delavan, Illinois.
arrived Tuesday and will remain in the county
several weeks f isiting friends
The many frienits of that excellent lady, Mrs.
Mary C. Lament* wbose mettle:0 has been •
critical one fur weeks, will rejoiee to learn that
ber health has been gradually improving for
some .1a.)s past with, bright hopes of a dnal
The leant.
---
Judge Grace carried this disitrict by
2.-ei majority. The following are the











Ur. J. W. Embry, of Brewer'a Mill,
informed us last Saturday that there
had been no rain of any consequence
around Brewer's Mill, fleetly and Gar-
rotwburg since June the 23. The re-
frething rain of last Friday, which fell
around ilopkinsville didn't reach their
neighborhood. Crops of all kinds are
suffering, especially corn. TOO•Ce0 Is
not yet seriously damaged, he thinks, but
needo rain badly, and will be Injured if
there is um ruin soon. The localities
named are noted for their large crops) of
exeellent meacco.
Destructive Hail.
The rain late Friday lent and South
West of flopkinsville was accompanied
by one of the most daniaging hail-
storms which have ever struck Old lo-
cality. 'Ile for ward crops uf many
planters were literally riddled by the
cloudy Gattling guns. which tired vol-
ley after volley of icy bullete as large as
partridge eggs. Col. Morrow. of Celli,
o: Morrow, Met several acres of his best
roseate.° which he was compelled to cut
in faint expectation of getting a second
growth troni the sprouts. The names
.4 niimerous planters near town are re-
'sated among the sufferers.
A Jail Delivery.
Thursday afternoon the ofticere at the
cotenty jail Recovered that mie of the
priiestier•, Jack Sullivan, colored,
created for robbery, was miseleig.
wits lie a cell with three other Obi--
oilers. The cell they occupied was on
the first floor next to the laet cell, this
one being ocetipied and its door unlock-
ed. Sullivan by some means obtained a
saw and cut a triangular hole iti the iron
partition between his cell arid the hist
large enough te admit his body. It in
sums evil teat he got into the rear yell
through this nole, "talked inte the hall-
easy throtigit Um unlocked floor and
atat; ml himself in -a pooition so as to
be het • the miter door when Mr.
Long came to bring the priooners
their tereakla-t As Mr. Long walked
in he elippel out and ma le good his
eecape. He Was seen by several par-
tied 'mon after, but the officers del not
learn uf his eecape in time to effect an
:irreg. Sullivan is a mulatto of average
size, black hair and mustache and pleas-
ing In bls eddrers.
or Far Crah Orehard.
The following members of Company
I). left for Crab Orchard :springs Fri-
day evening to attend the niilitary en-
eampnient of the State Guanis. The quiet
tent life, nemti-light promeneded,
gallant sentry dutya timely drills and
guard mountine. the festive dress par-
ade and eating under the tent will give
spice to the lite in camp. Our reader*
will have regular letters from the boys,
and their mothers can always know just
what they are doing by referring to OUT
columns. The following are those who
left ue:
Jo'sii Ireland, Captain ; James Garrity,
111111 Gray Leon, Lietetemeits;
Meessw, thuporal ; F. Kennedy. Dick
Trainum, James Weoton, Wood Twy.
man, J.Tellanberry, 'Henry Long, Sol.
Fritz, Tom Merritt. II. B. Seell, J. P.
'' Roper, Wu . Ihotialelemi, J. R. Witty,
.1se Drieetii.1, A. J. Morris, Walter
• smpbell, Tom I. oiler, .1. I). Iligstina,
G. W . W I414, X. M. Mitchell, surd Clime
Templetite, ptiVateiss; Hen campts.e,
Ceser.ey empbell, will Geo,
K. Hart, Marquees; Jesse L. Edintinsott,
Drummer.
•
Payne, twe fourth page. strut tett Irmo 
Virgitrie to Clay streets we look forward to the time when Hop-
The switch engine derailed a ear it
Foulkes' coal yard Thunalay.
If you want to know what Emplie
Coal is, try it one time. '
Whitlalt, colored. was elected
eountable in the Newe:eed pretence
Empire t teal makes BO cinders, and
not half as much 'toot as No. 11 coal.
Dr. Seargent has moved his °Mee to
rooms over the Bank of Hopkinsville.
Three tuition certificates of the Er-
andviile Co iiiii tenant t ollege, tor sale at
this Aim •
John Fruit, of Let tonville neighbor-
hood, presented the N Eh t crew with
a Watermelon.
Herbert McPbereon isito accepted a
position with James Pyr et Co. We
wish hint much suceeso.
Mr. A. II. A eideroon has sold out his
entire stock of groceries to Mr. M. M.
Hanberry, our efficient Deputy Sheriff.
J. W. Yancey lute the eXeltlaiVe sale
of Empire Coal in Hopkinsville.
A heavy hail storm paat near the city
Friday afternoon doing, conoiderable
damage to cropo. gome icalities the
hail fell ao large as eggs.
Mr. N. Tobin, of the tirm of X. Tobin
a t o., merchant tailors, has gone East
to lay in a fnll supply of pie* goods for
the fall and whiter trade.
Mr. John Pp., *he reeetitly returned
front a visit to Ireland. benught hotel'
*Ills him hit his brother "Jimmie" Reit.
Vralitlitg the glee M01111411
Well lel*, HIP itlilti ill 1110 Kilathjta41 .
The I / 11I11041 has thilial 4 lel
1111 1110 vieet 01 Hui 11111111 ;Ole 111114 tattles-
tery wisiele it ho he urepleti giethie
shaft 40 fuel high ill tumor the rattlers
who lie eleeping rimier 'fedi 'soil in our
city of the dead.
I have the largest and best selected
steel& of men'''. be) s' and youths' cloth-
ing. latest style, cheaper than any othr
house in this city. Wall oft
4. LipsT12.,
The funeral let flarry. Infant Pi011 of
Mr. and lire. G. Jolene/a, was held
at the residence ta the parents Thurse.ey
morning at 10 o'clock. 'the (retitle ot
the bereaved pareete feel the deepest
sympathy fer them tlwir grief.
Died. euthleuly, on the 7thi Met., J. It.
lieutleroon, of thee Fergudonville neigh-
borhotel. Ile had gone to the field for
corn and on :ile return to the houee he
fell acrose the fence and expireil. Ile
died of congestion of Cie bowels.
w. Yancey has the best coal in the
market and forte. it to his mastomers.
A Intel odor homing from the‘sewer at
Tobe Smith's livery Pigtail! led dome peo-
ple to believe tied the body of John
Kemp, the neiesing baker, had been dis-
covered. An investigation soon dis-
pelled the idea that the dead man's body
had been found.
Ad the aoldier boys were marching to
the depot Friday eveeing to take the
train for Crab Orchard a quire old citi-
zen 55 as heard to remark to Ids prudeta
old companion, "Bill, what • in the 11-1
are we going todo Mr a Mete protection
for the next week, eh ?
It will be learned % ith pleasure that
Mr. }Idol' Gant, of ilopkineville, has'
entered into a co-partnership with Vr.
A. J. Mitchell, of this city, ia the mer-
cantile business, and with remove here
shortly with his family to reside.-Ow-
enstxwo Messenger.
Mr. Henry Gant, chairman of the
committee on cemetery improvemento,
very much deeires a list of the !lames of
the confederate dead that are buried in
the city cemetery. Anyone having
such a list will confer a favor by ad-
dreosing him at this poet *Alice.
The Posiress states the result of the elec-
tion in 'Feld as follows : Ben T. Perkin*,
Sr., County Judge; J. A. Dorris, Super-
intendent; W. II. Wells, County Clerk:
C. G. Chriatian, Circuit! Clerk; II. e.
Miller, Assesaor; J. E. Byare, County
Attorney; J. S. Cartelright, Sheriff:`
anti .1. II. Rickman, Jeiker. •
The tineet lot of stiliole sprieg anti
summer goods, which 1 am wiling low-
er than any other house in the city.
Call in before buying elaewhere.
LIPSTINE.
A gentleman who was in the city
Sunday informs us that Ben BMus, who
killed John Jenkins at Kirkinaneville on
the day of the eleetion, is still at Inrgr.
He said that Bivins Is at 'Mille With
liberal supply of small tams, and defies
the law. An effort was made to cap-
ture him Sunday but we have not heard
the reetilt.
C. 1). Runyon mid Will Chiles, left
Trenton Monday for Chime to bring
John B. Gray, the'abscanding creamery
man, back to this comae to receive the
vengenee of violated kaw. Gray had
been arreetel an I they hail obtained a
requisition from Gov. Knott. 'they ex-
pected to return to Trenton yesterday.-
Elkton Prwr.!as.
The County Surelaysschool Conven-
tion hail a ple 'emit me ,ting last week.
Mr. E. II. Hopper wait elect.A Prete.-
dent, and Rev. A. C. Riddle Secretary
Tresuturer. Vice-Presidente will be
appointed for each preeinet in the coun-
ty and the Aseociation will won be in
tine working order. There are at pree-
ent 36 Sunday-schools in thie county.
John Boyd, candiflete for sheriff,
polled the largest Re•eublicair vote at
tbe election last Monday, 31,86. anti
Payne, candidate for eanity Attoreey,
polled the largest Democratic vote,
3,107. Tim highest votc polled by any
two candidates was by Grace and Prete
who between those polled 6,151 votes.
This is said to be the Isreest vote ever
ever polled in the county, and all the
caudielates received a support in pro-
portion to Use above. '
'The examining trial of William, Har-
mon and Renew Staeley, mewed, for the
killing of Colonel Rufus Ehlitig at Hen-
drick's Spring on Monstay, Augent 2nd,
was entered upon befo
ere and Wartleld ti
room yesterday morn
Clark, im assisting Mr.
Leveret Hog-
e Circuit Court
eg. Col. A. II.
Seines: for the
commonwealth and Henry and Payne
appear for the. deft nee A chest! of
witneesee are oil hand mei the case e ill
not be concluded before this afternoore
The three Hopkineeille steam corru-
pted steel roller neer nsills, which are
usetturpaseed in the therneee of their
!tour by the greet mills of the Nortwest,
or East, are daily sendittg oft large
qpantities of the ordinary and patent
grades of flour. Mr. Broweell of the
tkeeent Mille Company informs us that
his mills are taxed to their utmost ca-
pacity, anti that Ise hait enough orient at
present for a mill of double the capaelty.
One Southern dealer offered to contract
far the whole 'mallet of Use Crewel'
Mills this season. Tide is a high mom-
pliment to tie excellent* of our wheat
and the skill of our Indere.
The hail storm Friday afternoon did
greet damage to the tobacco crop in all
portions of the county. Harlem were
blown down on several farms. The de-
struction is well repreiented in a sties,
ment made by Mr. John '1'. EVallO, who
liven a few miles South of Use city. Mr.
Evan* says "1 had 20 acres of Atte to-
bacco. 'The storm cause upon mine and
showered hail upon It ,literally tearing pleaeant California liquid fruit remedy Ali aged misibiter says, ••t hati suffer-
it lute Aigrette. 'the beet I can hoe.. for may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam- e11 alit' long from after try-
i;'135z.-r):rssi,:;:i.i.'"de kiliite!morunzired- blytis a crop of lege." The storm meemed ph- bottles free and large bottles; at fifty
to tw about a bail' nide a isle eel passed cent:1 anti tune &tear. It is Llie infest
lune
The Indite, (tithe Ninth street Presby-
terian church gave quite a delightful
entei Caffeine:it at the church 'Tuesday
evening.
We have received a temetolimentary
on Eighth.
Dr. J. H. Artueteati is building an ele-
gaet two etory frame residence on South
Main street.
A fellow with an extemsive electric ma-
chete %as chocking the people in front
tbe Court-house yeeterday. A young lady 
remarked recently tha
Lou simony, et.lred. . the city had been minimally dull this
  from a society standpoint
berg, % es tried before. Judge Breather "
We have not had the usual run of vie-
Monday for lunacy and rent te the Any- "
itors from a destance," said elle, "led a
great number of our most charming pro
ple have gone off to the watering places
eo that so far as trate parties, etc. are
cont.erneel we have hardly had a ripple
on the monotonous *ea. I look for soci-
ety to beveitie niore lively ilk a few
society desire to thank all thoee who in
any way contributed to their retertaiii-
Meets last week.
coal has declined in thie mareet to
nine eclat: for the beet lump delivered, or
eight cente at the yard. But still many
are not satisfied :eel await its fall te,six.
1:ewart• of the cool nights, hot ,iittont,
anti the seductive watermelon infecombi-
nation. They are extellent atuf saluta-
ry taken separately, but (tangent's/. when
in alliance.
M r. Them. Blirbridge has accepted the
loyal agency of the Southern Mutual
Life !tient-thee d011eatty. M r. Bur-
htillgt Is Well titiallitell to stiettati lit
this tit htiallima.
Chet thsi
lit letse 6411 tilliffellt4. lie It 4104
le sae Ike volva pilt:litife awl OHM Ilis
dame ttellght a hod
the ciestirini Wet kid hint out.
The mettle pine ot hall between the
Clarkseille colored club and the "Sailor
Bayo" Monday aftertitxm wound tip in
a row. When the game stopped the
score stood ''Sailor Hoy it'. 37, arks-
vine 34, but Use umpire gave the game
t the latter club by a score of 9 to 0.
A minilwr of k.ntlenivil in the city are
diticumoing the propriety of organizing a
liact Association. Fite of them were
talking together the other day and
43,500 *rock Was readily taken. It is
proposed to raiment, the matter and pose--
Ably build a track and grounds ready
brit fall nu4eing Oetober.
Dr. Grativillt• Medley hail opened his
new Wetted roonn over Kelly 'IS jewelry
store. 'File rooms are furnieheel in ele-
gant style, and Dr. Medley haft secured
all the lateet improved instrumento Lewd
in his profession. Ile is a dentist of ex-
pellent*, akill and learning and will
command a /arse practice.
It is a fact that probably few people
have thought of that our I artmit Court is
perhaps the heaviest tribunal in the
land. Judge Grace, 'y. Brown, John
Boyd and George Long are emphatical-
ly the big four. The least weighs 220
pounds an4 the heaviest 260. Moot of
them are over six feet high.
, It Was rumored on tlw streets Wed-
neotlay that Maj. JOIIII W. Breathitt
would be the Republican rominee for
Auditor On the State ticket next year.
Our reporter emight the urbane Major to
aotwrtain the facts in the case 'the Major
esid it was fro far off, to talk about, but
oaid "it the lighteing wanted to strike,
let her hit, he was used to it." Major
Breathitt would be a most available man
should his party need lila services.
'the excitemeet over the election has
quieted down and sweet winged Peace
broods o'er the court house. There will
likely be no new developmento unles$
some of the eandi hates conclude to con-
test the election, iti which event we may
expect lively thnea. Judge Winfrey has
already signified his intention of con-
testing the election of leis opponent,
Esquire Andertwit, and Ise 'nay be join-
ed by erveraf other of the eaudidates.
The trial of William, Harmon and
Renee Stanley, colored, for killing Col.
Ebtaing at Hendricks Spring has been
attentitel aids consit1erable interest.
neology the lawyers the case made
their arguments before Esquire Rogers
after a day and a half of solid testlinoey.
The evidence in the ease showed that the
facts. of the killing were substantially as
given in the New Era at the time of the
tragedy. The court held that Wilhelm
a ari innocent and that Renee and Har-
mon were guilty of mainslaughter and
fixetl their bail at $1,000 each, in default
of which they went to jail to await Cir-
cuit Court.
G. A. Clark was adjudgeti a lunatic
in the Ciretsit Court Saturday last, and
sent to the asylum at llopkinsville.
Clark In the same young mail who
sometime eince eecured a homer and
buggy from a livery firm in this city oti
the plea that his aged mother who re-
sided near town, was aeriously ill, aud
he wanted thm buggy-, few kens to visit
iser. The Mind hearted livery man took
pitty on him man and gave him the rig.
Instead of repairing to the bedside of his
sick mother, Clark, drove to Calhoon,
where he had a jolly time with the girls.
Ile also appropriated a watch belonging
to a citizen of Calhoon. In the mean-
while the livery man becoming uneasy
about his buggy, set about a search. for
his property, and succeeded in finding It,
together with young Clark, at talhoon.
Clark wan at once arrested and brought
to this city. Ile was duly indicted, and
the case coming on for trial Saturday, a
plea of insanity was entered and an in-
quest held with the above reeult. The
watch wax also recovered and returned
to the owner.-:Owensboro Inquirer.
For Heat.
invitation to attind the Henderson Fair, weeks. I hear it rumored that the or-
four tlavs•
beginning August 2 ith and vontinititog auto. blow-tome are ripe unto the harvest
arid that there are several pairs of solt,
The children of the Keene Meteionary delicate hands teem going to gather a
garland for themeelves.
A frame cottage, with four rumen and
kitchen on South Main street, with cis-
tern, cogitate] other out bousea, in good
condition. Apply at [lila Mlles..
A Resident., Burned.
Monday night the reaidence on Ninth
Street oceupled by Mr. Newton Payne
wilt consumed by tire. The fire origi-
nated in a flue in the kitchen and was
first discovered about midnight. Mr.
Payne estimates leis loos at $5030 fully
covered by insurance. Mr. Jolin W.
Payne, st leo occupied one room in the
house, lust all Lis furniture and clothing
and ;leo in eitall. Ilia %IN was abeent
ami lwr wedoing presents were lost
with the tether goods. Ills loss is esti-
mated at $600 with no insurance. The
building Was the property of Miss Lelia
Mills and was insured for $2,000. The
fatuity are at present stopping with
Mr. Thos. Long.
Hophinsville Tobacco Market.
kinsville will have excellent streets and
extended drives which will invite the
quiet populace ott ot their green lawns




Speaking about the "make-up" of
Hopkinsville eociety, a dignified and ob-
serving lady, who has lived here for
many yearo, said: "1 don't think I ev-
er knee a time when there were so
many young married people in our city.
Three would form a most charming cir-
cle of friends, and 1 have never known
%ley there Was slot more commingling
amongst them. There Weller to be a dis-
position to "shelve" themselves aa rion
am the "yoke" is donned, while, in fact,
It Is the most propitioeto time In lift to
yeah-ate the Ismael Oracle. I have
itittirtIlltes beet, 'helloed to thilik It nos
it satett millishitfis that II te=
1)11- ibis 014111 Of i 111,Wee:
We NI the eleeltill4 viteel II
110111 litit )4114111ef With ileitis
tt es Mutt: utelete lilt, 4111014 11,seit."
see
I loon, a 01 experience re-
mark tile totlit•r day that it would be
well enough for itombody to be looking
after sectiring the right of way for the
St C. connection with the C. 0. At
s W. It. It. while, negotialotts are
i)ending to ereure this road. Ttle gen-
tleman seemed to think tient the
right of wey %void*, not pull off ite hat
mid fall on its faee before tin alien We
got ready for it, but tient securing a
little groutel whereon to lay our railroad
we would find meny tough old knot..
who woold have to be hit with a golden
hammer before they would "open up,"
as it were. The gentleman thought the
directoro of the di C. were puelling
matters am feet as wettable anti doing
their work well anti that the people were
willing to wait patiently while their
beet interests are being worked mit.
••
A promineta Republican said nt the
colirt house the other clay that the lens.
ocritts mule a very strong light at the
recent election. ''Every weak poled in
our linea, he said, was seen and attack-
ed with vigor, and it took the etroisgert
efforts of our lived to save the tieket.
'flee victory we gained le a glorious bu t
expensive one, I don't believe we will
ever be able mode to coneolidate the col-
ored vote. They are indignant over the
defeat of their two candidate', and,
while I don't think the party is at all
responsible, yet it is a matter that we
cannot eetiofactorily explain."
The prominent Reptiblican was right
in all but otte thing, that Isis party was
not responsible. If the responsibility
does not rest upon the Republicans it
rests nowhere. The strange coincidence
of a colored man being defeated every
time he offers 'Airmen for a public poise
Lion is enough to A-011Villet! even the
most radical of their voters that there is
no fruit oti the Republican tree for
them.
In two or three weeks Use !schools will
begin and our streete will be tilled with
children anal grown up boys and girls
oearching after kilo% ledge. All the
schools are organized with the most ef-
fective faciilties and the good they will
accomplish for the children of our citi-
zen' is incalculable. From another
stindpoint our schoola deeerve thee hear-
t o-operation of every citizen of Hop-
kinsville. They are public institutions
known throughout the lied. Every
pupil attracted here by them becomes a
contributor to the trade of the cowniuni-
ty, lie is so much added to the aggreget-
wealth of the town. I know a college
that has actually been built up and made
a grand institution by the people of the
town in which it is located. Every [str-
eet in the place became a drummer for
it. The college u tslked up at the de-
pot, in the stores, on Use trains, every-
where that good could result, and in a
few years it had an enormous patronage.
'the same can be done here. Every
pupil that coulee here is au additional cue-
tomer for our merchants awl, while be
gains lei head and heart, hie leaves a con-
tribution to the wealth of the to% ti.
Ladle%
In delicate health, and all who suffer
from habitual constipation, will flittl the
pleasant California liquid quit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, more easily- taken, and
more beneficial in effect gem any other
remedy. It acts promptly yet gently
on lie Bowels, Kidneys, I.iver, and
Stomach, and does not sicken or debili-
tate. For sale by 11. B. Garner.
Meeting at It est Mount Zoe hureh.
Sales by Buckner A; Wooldridge,
Aug. 4 and II, of NI WON. as foHOW#
21 laids. medium and good leaf, $7 10
to 10 00.
24 Melo. eommote leaf, 75 to G50.
14 " good lugs, 4 75 to 5 75.
n " common logo, 2 75 to 3 75.
Market: Chem, strong, with a good,
general demand.
Yount truly,
Breit Nee & W001 nitite.E.
The Seventh Missionary circle of Beth-
el Baptist Aseociation held a meeting at
West Noma Zoar church on Saturday
arid Sunday, Aug, 71.1). and a.
The rain of Fritlay haul made a very
agreealie preparatIoe for the tereethig,
producing delightful %rather, good
roads, and a cheerful expiession on the
countenance% of the aesemble I storehip-
pera. The litente was comforteely filled,
on Saturday ; uhcomfortably pecked and
overflowing, on Sunday.
All the ehurcheo of the circle aeglit in
number) were represented. Delegates
from North 1.1berty Church presented
an application for menebereleip this
circle and e ere received.
The first subject considered was, the
riglit use of motley in chutets work.
'rids was discussed by It. It. Donaldeott,
B. F. Eager, J. Hopeon, J. N. l'res-
tritige, wed J. W. Rust.
Essay', were read during the meeting
by E. W. Davie on Churels Finances, by
A. °Mewed oil Church Prosperity, anti
by J. (le Ferrell on the duty of all church
menibers to engage III Sunday School
work.
Dr. B. F. Eager, with a map of the
world spread out before thse congrega-
tion gave a ',ketch of the foreign nsission
stations of the. smuttier!) Baptist Conven-
tion.
The unity of the !tension uork
deseneeed by A. C. Iknals, .1. Hopson
and R. R. Donaltioon.
The relation ot' Baptimt prinelples to
thee work of milestone Wits explained
by .1. F. Dagg.
The hate/name of symtematic plans In
our Cheer work % a4 argued by J. Hop-
son, J. W. Rust and It. R. DonaltItore.
A sermon by J. N. Prestridge from
Ps. 22: 27 and 2e, at 2 P. M. on Sunday,
ClOggll 3 very interesting order of eat r-
Syrup of Figs. 
I 
eises.
- The e ext circle meeting will be held
Manufactured only by the California at New Plemant 11111 on Saturday, 0e-
Fig Syrup Co., San Francieco, Cal., is
Nature'is Own True 1.axative. Title 
tuber 30, 106.
Was
i. nettle lions tire !buckeye, and in r.econa-
, over time eieinty like thee circultosis pith pleasant, prompt, and effective retnellY mended for nothing 'hut One
of a serient. A lamoineta tobacconist Is move to clearow the eystern; to act 4)11 trial will meiviowe the akeptiest! Hutt Teti.
eittimetes that PIO acres of the weed Use Liver, Kelm y an I &eked. gently, Irri."1.111nek7.‘irc!.4011"
COnlitaliiietit lieu a4
were almost ;tastily destreyel and that yet thoroughly; to dispel Headaches, lje111.14 111 - 1111/4., tenite coi.itaiene
, Use loos incurred loy the mom is not far Colds, and Fevers; to curt Constipation, enough to cure a case.-For sale by 13.
I abort of $10,000. to digestion and kindred Ills. tamtber.
/C, a ge ter so
lonely as some people suppotte from the
quiet that has seemingly prevailed since
the prosecution of Dr. Bellamy anti four
of the Morrows, resulting in the hang-
ing of William Morrow, who Waa made
the tool and seape-goat for all.
After the hanging of Bill Morrow,
public sentiment rather relerited, and
the lawyers, by great effort, oucceetied
in clearing Bellamy and old Bane. Mor-
row: Ben was also cleared and no evi-
dence brought against Charlie. It was
believed that the fate of Bill and their
own narrow etwape would prove a cau-
tion, having a ten Joey to cool the au-
dacity and brazen impudence of tht•se
men, and that the community would in
future rest in peat*; but it is very evi-
dent that quite a number of prominent
citizens who figured as witnessets in the
trials don't feed easy by any means.
There is no evidence or charge brought
against any one particularly. The per-
sonal conduct of the men who were ac-
quitted has not been such as to excite
apprehension that they themselveo had
any grudge calling for revenge. They
have not made any demonstrations far-
ther than to appear vonspieutme in all
neighborhood affairs, and appearing
quite friendly with everybody who st ill
let them be friendly, going around to
correct statements in regard to their
conduct; but, with all, there is an un-
der current of feeling that indicates
VNIttet AND 'Mat'''. setmenthilltet
54.Vetal eitlepito ate eon-
*hide that 019- fiee altatiottrati tht•y
Awl* mit by %howl but livo ill
014111 01111111 0Vil
Ike A Iffillittali Ittptiflitv 0141100 lint
Wt. 11101II hicll rotilot.
Irogi g 1111111111111411 ill HMI Yloloity
who Is known throughout the °aunty,
and honored for his integrity, tirthience
and good didetetion, and before printing
have the facts corroborated by others.
The gentleman remarked to the retool-t-
er in the presence of another gentleman,
that lie "unfelt hurry off to get home be-
fore night. I rioted to come to towts,"
said he, "mid return the flame day by
traveiling a little in the night, but there
are several of u$ now %leo make it a
point to stay over night in toe u and go
home in the morning, and don't go out
after night for any purpose. About a
dozen of us don't dare go out after
night. We don't know when we may
have to run out from a lire or take
chancee bir life. Old Bens and Bella-
my are not all ot the Morrow gang by
several, atid 1 don't feel at all at lion e
when I am there. Well, just come
does* and see neighbore U. and C. and
B. and T. and 0. arid several more of
us sell bear theni tell about the signs of
blood, spirit* without lantern's follow-
hag mos up at night; curious tracks
that tit old shoes just where strange
tracks ought not to be; prying ques-
tions, searching into businem, etc.
IT 18 COMMON TALK 111Elat
that a fellow by the name of Break,
bought the land on which Bellamy's
Cave, (Hell's Hole„ you know, is loca-
ted. * Break was a stirring man, and
commenced clearing and fencing, clean-
big out dense thickets andlUtking•in the
pathway to and by the cave which the
gang has traveled tor the past twenty
yeare. And he was notified that such
proceedings as that would twt be tolerat-
ed. These trees and beetles around the
cave were of long mending, and that
road had been a public horse path over
twetity years, and meet not be stopped.
lie was referred to the wonderotte beau-
ties of the cave and the itappy rewards
to be found its Hell's Hole, and Break
pulled down hia fence, packed up his
goods and chattles and got clear away
 there as quiet as possible.
I tell you hottest citizens are growing
nervous over the @situation; no one feels
sale; there is no confidence existing,
and we are determined to have relief if
we have to help ourselves; and if there
is any more queer doings) and sayings,
you will find sign-boards hanging tip all
over No. 9. Since the Wale and ac-
quittal of four of the gang the mysteries
are all very easily cleared tip; people
know where mitering things went, and
a ho executed this or that deviltry.
A Mysterious larder.
A most ghastly discovery was made
in Use woods a few miles froin Pembroke
Sunday wonting. The body of Tom
Atkies, colored, win found Ilinp and
Melees. The facts a.) near as could Ise
obtained are about its follows: Atkins
luul beets strippieg tobacco for Wm.
Tandy on Saturday. Ile wae siren that
day %eh a pocket book containing
some money. That night lie stayed at
the house of King McCauley, colored.
'Flee next morning (Sunday ; the wo-
man of the house went out to get wood
to make a tire and found Atkins' dead
body. She at once communicated her
discovery. Matters were kept quiet till
Wednesday, When an hiquest was held,
at *Neil Ito startling evidence was in-
troduced and it wart steppe:eel Atkins'
had come to a midden though natural
'teeth. The jury turned thee body over
to Wine rOloreil people tor interment.
In dressing the body they discovered
marks of violence Intl closer inspection
ehoweti that the neck has been broken
as by a blow Iron' a stick. 'the pocket
book wan not found on hin person, and
all the facts go to eitOW that lie haft been
foully dealt with. The impression in
the neighborhood is that the man was
murdered. The %Mutat neystely sur-
rounds the affair, and our informant
could offer tio solution. 'the murder
Wa4 kept quiet boa week that the ^hi-
zees might have an opportunity of hi-
ve eigating thee crime. Efforts are being
male to detect the murderer or to me
cutnielate sufficient evidetece to clear tip
the affair.
The only cough mixture before the
people, that contains uo opiates or nar-




A visitor of a serious cent of mind,
who visited one of our--not fashiona-
ble churches; Heaven forbid that Hop-
kinsyille should ever have a church so
-probsinly mimed l-but one of our
moot frequented churchea, watt grieved to
see several persons, witting in the pews,
bolt tipeght, but alas'. not uprightly,
with eves domed, not in devotion but in
drowsiness. This was apparent from the
unsteady motion of their heads, which
bobbed up and down serenely as it in
entertain mewed to the "pitmen's saw.'
Poesibly the preacher mistook the oc-
casional startled winking ot the eyes
signifying aestait to the points advanced
and the authorities quoted and poseibly
he didn't. "Ile that wiliketh with the
eye ea tmetli sorrow," said the illustri-
ous Solomon. The snore of a church-
flapper blendeth indifferently well with






hi do their nodding, winking and 'nor-
ing.at home, and keep wide awake in
church, even thouge the mercury standee
at 90 degrees And not a leaf stirs in the
aultry Sabbatls noon-day.
Quality
G. Wlitaeler entertained a party of her
juvenile friends at her home on SeVenth
Street Monday afternoon. Only children
tan appreciate fttlly the boundless en-
joyment of such a meeting.
-The Progreseive Euchre Club held its
hi-monthly meeting at the resident* of
Major John Stites Monday night. The
following ladies and gentlemen were
present: Miele; Jennie Means, Mary'
B. Mercer, Mettle Hickman, Emma
Glass, Olivia Thompson, FaIIII1C aed
Corrie Phelps, Emma and Lee Camp-
bell, 1.1zzie Mercer, Stole and Lizzie
Stites; Messrs. Bryan Hopper, lir.
Medley, Dr. Bell, Livy Buckner, Henry
Stites, Ben Thompson, Prentiss Mercer,
Frank Stites, Sam Mercer, Jr., 1%111 A.
Glass and Sherwood Buckner.
Miss Susie Stites acted the part of
hostess in the most eh:inning manner,
showing the ease and suavity of an ex-
perieliced society devotee, with a ready
and kindly word for till her delighted
guests during the deliciotte evening,
when the elouilleet brightness without
doors seemed only a reflection of the
unclouded joy whose merry laugh and
sparkling jest camel within the beauti-
ful parlors. Creams awl fruits were
served bountifully, anti the varying
fortunes of the changeful taples went on
until the announcement of the final dis-
tribution of the prizes. Miss Mattie
Ilicktnan won the prize for the most
skillful playing,which Was an exquisitely
enamelled gold pentil. Mr. Bryan
Hopper, ordiretrily renowned for skill
in euchre tournaments, on thiis occaelon
was awarded the distinction of being the
worst player, and won a prize of the
darkeet tentipletion, a dimity souvenir
of Stanley's Ilark Continent,
"IV here Atriews sonny tuatitain,
their atelfiee wet."
--AR tile HIWIlk Hallt ot the ist-oottapivt,
Ntit.11P0 I hilt 00411 14111 JO
iit ilto liftithoit attotoottaal hdlo
of iha•11114 loot itt tim o 1411
41,14V11 the ritailow• lone oky with Itio
Tito Ilro-lhavil feet Wes Oily-
lug a red-leat hand at Mr. Newton
Pay ne'• reeitienee, which a home)
was the stake, tieetruction tile trump,
and fire the "little joker."
--The elements ol comedy and tragedy,
laughter and sorrow, are closiely blended
together in the play of life, for %hale
Dr. Bell was seated at tire table taking
part in the game, lie Was summoned to
petrol in a sail ofilcial duty at the depot,
Ids first otlicial act since his election.
••-•. runs the world away."
-But it was a night of eurpaseing anti
enchanting loveliness; not an atmos-
try, eeemed at once to invite adoration '
anti mock tleseription with OF _ _ of every statement made.
bro.!,
All the leading daily
papers on sale at Wil-
son's News Depot._ -
CHEAP BLANK BOOKS!
Having purchased the
entire stock of' Blank
Books from J. D Mc-
Pherson's assignee, I
will sell them at prices
cheaper than anybody.
H. B. GARNER.
Don't forget that A.
L. Wilson is still agent
for the daily and week-
ly Courier-Journal.
NEW SALOON.
I have started a Saloon in the rear
part of the store formerly occupied by
A. II. Anderson, and would be pleased
to have my friends and the public in
general to call around and see me.
MA X RAU BOLD.
Your Attention, Ladies!







the oity to be found





tons, Etc. These goods
we warrant, as we
KNOW the material
used in them cannot be
excelled Repairing of
all kinds done by prac-
, tical workmen. and sat-plarric "bridal of the earth sky,'
of which tlw poet singe, but a oterenely isfaction guaranteed.
beautiful anti grandly solemn hour in McCamy, Bonte & Co. The Be
It a millio.i million shining eyes of -
blessed spirits looked out through the
stars from the %iolet heavens',
woo men from earth to the purellar,iftest: Deep Rock W
bler existence above. It wa$ a night fit •
from Oswego, N. Y., canfor the sage's contemplation, the statts-
man's study, the lovers' bliss, and the nereafter .be had at H.
poets' ilrram; a night whoute countless B Garner s City Phar-
splendors, overarching town and eouns macy. Always fresh 
Our stock, get our prices. and test the veracity
y Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request- '
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by '
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
Large Stock Clothing
15 I irk k
Special Inducements




Of every kind in great variety.
st of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Vigor has no equal. It restores faded
If you want the new- -awl gray hair to its original color, stim-
ulates tie growth of the hair, and gives : est and latest things in
it a beautiful, glossy, will silken appOar-
Fall and Summer
pen
-Utile-, to artist's hand le as gat en,
To dip hi, bru,li in hues of beaten."
and on ice. Try it
1 Fresh Dozier Weyl
Crackers received ev-
ery week at Wilson's.
For removing dandruff, Ayer'e Hair 
ence.
Killed by the Cars.
Monday night a brakeman named T. Dress Goods
P. Martin WRit killed at the depot by a come right to my house
moving train. This woe Mertia'e first
trip over tisis division of the road. lie for I have the largest
engine of hie train was engage', in side- and best stock in the
tracking some care, and lit. wet to • . y
cit . If y o u want a
"ride" the. cars into the 'twitch. In at-
tempting to pam front one box ear to an- handsome and pretty
other. it is supposed he fell between CLOAK just see mine
them. The cars had almoet etopped at
the time and only one pair of trucke when they c o m e. If
Foamed over his body, Cormier Bell you need anything in
held 8.11 inquest that night. Ills hives- 
the SHOE department
Ligation showed that the wheels had
passed over the chest of the young man, you will find just what
badly crushing it, ttnd that the right leg you want with us. Our
was almost severed from the body and
horribly mangled. Martin is from Bow- stock of FLANNELS is
ling Green, but beyond Ude nothing large and prices very
could he. learned of him. The retiree] low. We have every-
afithoritiee took charge of the remains ,
and shipped them to Bowling Green thing in Staple Dry
Tueeday afternoon to his relatives.
----••••111,- • , Goods at bottom prices.
'Ladies, Misses & Child-
arisen Baby was Melt, Int gave ber Cr Mode 1
, rens Net Underwear in
Alen she was s Child, sbe cried for Castor's', •
When she became Miss, she clung to Clitoris., all qualities.
when sloshed Children, she gave tbein cestoria, I a#
I t 1
( ill I) etS • ( arpets!
  The best stock and
PREFERRED LOCALS. prettiest designs ever
5000 BUS OATS i off
ereede xhteernedb eaf ocroer. dial
Wanted by the Eugene 
invitation to all.
Mills Co Apply at their Respectfully,
office in old plow fac- J. D. RUSSELL.
tory, corner R. R and ,
10th Ste. FOR SALE-
WHY
Will people pay for indifferent material
and indifferent work, and run the Hid: of
their
ROOFS
1 m ish to sell my 'Aril .if , rear
.itermt and timbered. I',
miles from the depot ot the I ..% A T. It .
an.1 1' .11111e- flo111 1114. •141..1 ntemplated
H. II. Itry stir- farin. Parte - a farm
would st ItnIk at this, 14- I Yin deter-
mined to sell.
Mits. S. 11.1 LARIKR.
fir( •:., A I..
WWI. F. BLUM,
rotting oil 111 a ,11011. 1.111W, eel be hetet-
venieneed by ha% ing them I III NI I Al
BLOW OFF, ,Igoz:ziatastilassWorlu
when they can get tiret-elass material
and first-class work by calleng ore
Caldwell & Randle?
All osiers In the country receive prompt
attentien. Gal Valoi7e1 IrOft COrIlleell •
specialty.
For the latest styles
shapes and'' assort-




Complete line of Sum-
mer goods for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights
Look out for Fresh
Oysters at A. L. Wil-
son's in a few days.
horough-Bred Plymouth Bock( hick.
en* for Sale.
Stock from the lest chicken men in
the business. Apply at the NEW ERA
office or address II. G. II ANNA, Pem-
broke, Ky. No circulars. Coffeepot'.
What if the other worm medicine.' are dence
driven ota of the market? We Rs Drug- The Phoenix SaloonOm have the oettlefaetion of knowiiig
when we sell Whites Cream Vermilicgc,
we give a gots' article awl our etistunier- 
keeps the finest assort-
sad Quantity too.
I get niore tor the money than thee tau meta of drinks and ci-
get In any other V ermifuge and White. •1:5,1'S to be found in 1.,:ii„. . 
.
1 1„.,,,,,. ,,,..:Inns.r- iii the Eteliell-langtiage. it' 04"
Cr am Vertnifuge brings them. Ask 1
0.M. Gaither, Droggiet. I outhern Kentucky. 
I Apply to teldre- No VI met Et., Oweusboro.
Ky.
Of
- 'lerlu-sestez -seste're.,,naiirSse,ATeleetiie:IeN!,1‘4:1*--'4eej,arretnelc,cliPZi' . >
A .n..f..c:ucer ,.1 ..1.1•/1.. 1 14,1 I La 1•III•11n1
IA A 93 23
for . !lurches, meinor..i.-, oilier ,•..
dhows. red. EllillnInn1I.1 a




%V. 1.1Mitury. it NI. .A. 1'11,4.14.1%1. Math-
LAM/ and Boot _Keeping.
s. 1. cos, Nlitelial And Normal selowil,
1)rat..rv and Elteuitioti.
M. L. Arnold, Mary sharp
Science awl le•rmati.'
South Kr . o'Lleire
1'nm:try liepartnient.
JC11111, 4 Monies. Bethel College M.isii.
and Frenelt.
Mtss Martinet. Art.
The fall term of this...1141(C uguet
Posl. It is our intentom to thoroughly grade
the selesil alter the model of iii.r best city high
Sch00i, Having added to my present rerun%
prof. s a 111orollerll normal tearher nt
many yeare' eviterienee, tlemire In Inform the
!mid, that, i.4.41,1c14 th.• of -lad 4.f a reg-
filar eollrge. a Norm,' (meta 6111 IRV or-
ganized and sii-tained coniseetion with the
volieg.%
AIWA OT VIE NORM 1..
I To inaugurate the trite method- of Nor.
tenehing. or boa 14.111.1/0 II
IL T.. prepare )iiiing tVitrhers or those de-
-ming tote:tell in any rapacity for their work.
To tem.h Peillegogic, An a system and ..-
a orient-v. The isorunal feature, * foie it 1- e-
pectaily for those ileaiting to level,. *ill Is
ripens adapted to those *Ito Whitt a thorough
educat II will require ten montb,
for a titeilent to gra.luete in tht, .lepartmeht
an.I iiisin graduation * guarantee a loattion
Ien,In•r
TERM,.
1st Grade 5 months
111.1 stn.( 301, 5 MAC













talung this last emir-, are entailed
to pursue ally other department
without ...Wit eharge.
XTESSIL#.
Roar.1, itielti.hng fuel atel I,ghts. tit per
is 00000 th. lob rates ream's' this to Is or 110
pun month.
contingent fee /I re per seYsiiii of 7, months.
Washing oer month 51 all.
For hot',
V% • 11 It , 'I et I on. .
1
A SITUATION AS TEACHER
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER





Clothing., Bats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest -tyles at the Lowest Pricet,
JOHN MOAYON
t or...Ninth and Virginia Street
L.G.Williams&Co.,
51.1 N. l• opt
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Mai ionm Steam Enpines and Boilers,
Saw Mills. Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Twine Binder ;Ind MoNN
John P. Many Mowers,
sara.7..eree=e-eleT 3. =Za...
Sulky. Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
N7Vibria








tor 15 rat Jill .s recur.,
equalled Is) soot%
It arrogate. not to blow
down unless the toe .•r pee
elm ft; or against any ind
that .1...es not .11.:11.1.•
11111 filrtil 1,1111.1111g.; to be per-




H3draulir Rams. cietern. Well and For,
PUMPS
of an kinds put up on Wort now< .
nogg.... of the illie-t !mike ni idieals.44 grwle. also full line of it Spring Road arts 
and
the Te,,, teeo..1 el,,,doe, "air 111.1.• :tint In144.r 1•1 our I niprii‘eil Ilay arrlerK, 1.144
clilbc and . an 1.4. 113,11.114.31. If ti :I Ili tile ertil3ter 
on the market get A octior Brand
and i.orn Grosser. guaranteed to 114. tinele tom, purr llone and 1110 Grade 
Chemicals.
11'4.141H be gla•I to hale y,,ii Zlve is evil And .•satill lie our bile of 
implements, aa we are 0011i -
O. 1,1;1 can pie you, mir ••••






.1. Third awl .1 Iferetin sta. Louisville, Ky.
IROOK-KEEPIliti, RANKING, PEAMANaHIP„ SHORT.HASID, TWEE-
IA RIVING, ARITHMETIC, we.
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied and recopied 
by students. Has the
largest honest indorsement ae to true merit. Graduates have little 
trouble in ob-
taining situations+.
Instruction sh ill be given by mail. improve your spare hours aridHOME )k Obtain a practical education.
S UDY. .A.di.d.resa College as 
.41..-ksvere.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
I hs Most Pcrle4 t Ifni, Dressing 11i 
I se.
I , 115.1 from fa ,,iie ..tit It promotes the gross prevents
/Lind:Ain. keeps the walls cleftn, makes the hair and whiskers glossy, re-
store, hail to its nal iiral color, awl will grow hair on bald heads.
SA3IPI.F. 114)171.ES 25 Cent,. REGI:I.AR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. el. COOOWIN, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory. Cincinnati. 0!-. 
0
I. 011 DU IN•S
MU Fe CATTLE POWPERS
A re lic r • i,unlee for
All Diseases Pertain'''. to Hor•es,
Istales, Cows, WWII tea Illioep
It totr111.o. the blond atnt pert env. almost any
disease all stock are salttIO1 to requites' an in-
terest .
This powder is prepared trots one of the old-
. est and beet receipts known among In., Mace
4,111a,ra 
ratotrInt •11.:11ern 111.11.t.oln nf r..rtsa. lutes
the I'. s . All that is tested ts• trial of the
hay, Issm received testifying to i.os eflicisey of
nal hog 1'.i :11 an It 111.1•Vellilt•• 61111 Of-
tic- A
. all .1.•#1.14-4 p all attrek. IT la A I'llt4111 \ 1 t ana Bo. 110LI11111, This Powder is gumonteed
tutu. satutfaction in et:Ty 4.11..r.
•B• 4141011111,1, Proprietor and Manufacturer.















X AT E.:2/ IE:to
Hoill11111•, ero lid old t•e. I I e %linen and r•eitott 1 11' ro r Gody
hes ani!
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms. Tornadoes. Cyciones
n.. oiler. the 1 Ate..t -
LalICEIM 1.1\TS€511.71ECAMMTCP10.
Rate. AO his s• het sena oeuipalitea, au 1 prumpt illeritt 1.114.4.4 •
1112sIre %  Flee,. Lerner %prim' wadi Wain Nts . 1144PkIlls•ii Illy, 11 ).
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.








Ciarksvi Ile, Te nnessee.
'ash advaiwee on Tobacco in -ewe, or in the halide ot eetesissible fermere and
dealers. All toleiceo innurtusi wnile in etore at the ex ti-e ea ma, ex-
cept where there is no advance. and then without written orslere
not to insure.
The Frst Sign
•.!..•thcr in , •
sight Sweats deal t • ism, ,
scum- of Gems: a" V... as Mee. ea; Le.
Appetite. 4).011%1 s•ii);!.•es• I:10 11•••.•
Ayer's asinsapartila. T.ia tun-per:at:oil
IN noted effeetiVe tor gibing tone ;Ina
streagih to the enter-No-A syat. te. pro.
nionun the digest:en a, Imil.itt.•••
fast r. steriu;z issea eta fors es to
their norioaal oialitiuu, suet let molly -
tog. elan Mug. iind bitiiliriug the 1.1,4
Failing Health.
'I. ta bcws tn.. health lactani to fail.
I as 1 w it), a distrrer l'ottglt,
rot.. Weak tie.s. and Ser.-ama-
in ss. I triva .ari,dis remedies pre-
settled by ailfereht phn striates, hut
issasue an es ak that 1 Iambi iisst go up
smite witless:: stispeing to rest. My
ft-nettle recommend...a me to try: Ayer's
Sarsatorilla. which I 'hit. f AM new
114 healthy :Mil einglif :IS el'. r. - Mos.
E. 1. Wills:tins, ,1.1exemItian Mien.
1 1.• .ve three Ay.-r's natreapnrilla. its my
family. for Sera/Lula. and knoll, if it is
taken faithfully. that it e ill thoroughly
eritaifrate this terrihle diAr•rine, I have
;11.4. presser' ball it tut A tonic. Its well /Wan
.1:ley; jive. 'IVA Inil.t say that I 'weevily
belie... it to Is• the best Mass! medicine
rreortipoli tided - %V . F. Foe ler, M. 1.)..
D. D. S.. tIt• envill,•. um
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would he itup..ssible for me to de.
scribe w hist I suffered frian Indigestion
and Ileaularlie tip to the time I began
taking Apir's sarsaparilla. I was under
the care tot various physicians. and tried
a great reony kinds of nie,livities, loat
never Obtaliviti news: than temporary ob.
lief. After taking Ayer's Saratiparilla
for a short tithe, buy licittlAelie tlitlep-
iwar, it. ant! my stewards performed its
ntore leaf-411y. Tuelay my
le•alth cempletelv restorea. - Mary
. Spritigfield, Mass.
I !dive leen greatly benefit...I by the
teensy its.• of s It
I ....... end thaigorates Vie sperm, term-
bows th.• wait in ad a.. tin:anti., .11.
14saitt1111114iVi• °maim, and v it obliges th,•
lob It is, Without doubt, the most
retire:4e purifier yet tlimatvertail. -
H. D. Johnson, 3S.:1 Atlantic RN ellUts,
Brooklyn, N. Y. tt
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
l'rci owed la ' C r t:
l'rli SI "Albeit-re., 05
lum
sudi W If I •••K 'V H.1 HIT, oared
..f particular...en, VIC F.H.
tt h • with...it pain. II001
id WOOLLEY K Atlanta Oa.
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
-- N I
J. R. GREEN & CO., somostell face.
DEALERS IN
•Agricultural implern'ts
 mei Sole Ayrents for !!Ir. Fsdlowine Line ssi




McCormick Binders, c sB. altimore andiEtiaestern Seaboard
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. 153o-cKr,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
itlouut's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels
Brown's Walking and Riding
4:31 10. %I I NT A. %I CP Et, 2E5
Wheel-Barrowe and Roastenemtbere. Frick ot (We Erigintsi. Seller:H(1ra Rani Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engine- atel Senaratore, Eagle Etigiees, asps:raters and Straw.
Stackers', Roaa nat'e atraa, Oat* and Hay Cuttere. and large Eiseillage l'utters
for steam power. Beil City Feel! arid Eneillage utters, nil size- both hand and
power; Thomas' Ilay Rakers. Hoist l'ower, and Illy Forks. Core iEllsboro &Nagirille g R ci
Shelters, Pumpe for cieterns and sleep wells: M114, Flint & .0.1.1 /nitrbin Engine "
Winsl and: PumN for KIM,.
Iowa Barb Wirg ad Wire Sirotchors.
Our line of Bugeies 14 full and complete, with latest styl44 aft 1 at prime tO Suit
every tune. We call special attention to the **HORSE E BRAMI)"
FERTILIZ R!
For 'Coheres) and l'orts. Every bag hest a gearanteed analyeis printed thereon
an.1 this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give ins a salt before Intying.
Reepectfulle
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Mail. Mixed.
ltapart -Prom I Owensboro 2:36 t. is 4:40 a ill
Arrive--Iliatent.laten 10:45 a no 8:10 I. m
Depart-leveret 4 ity n :50.a ni 1:30 p m
4 :IR ii m I At p m- "
•rrive- - " 4:3i p ni 12:1 Sp m
•:20 am 1:00p ni" "
Depart- Ittiesell vale .. t1:15 a in 9:it a ni
to:12 p in
Arrive- .. 6:10 p m 4:10 p in
.. ii:24 a sis
Depart- Adairviite s:se a m
.arrivii-Aolatrville  li.17.. p in
It W ICI.I.S. Gen.! Manner. lesistsvine, Ky.




Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Wlveltt 1.-ArritioZ
Are warranted to eeeel in Workman- large quatititit -
ship and Material. Durability stet Con-
etruction and Lighters- of Draft. 4
wagone art all 'Jamie a! borne, mei ever}
one warranted to give entire eatt-fara
tine. No trouble er debie in nnl11'llf
them repairen. All material thersough-
ly ifsepeeted beton* losing. We isswed
te maintain the reputation of the I 'ele-
bream, Xxeeletor Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all Siren.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Nsati, Doors.. Shingle... Lottka,
Boards, Mosildings, lintekets, Intisteters„
Newele. Hand Rail are' a large stock of
Idiniher en Amt.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
cement, Fleeter Hair. Fire Brick. rte..
Graters and Mantel., all eizee and kinds




job n arrant...I to
.Liggera,
rime ni agouti. Ity I he ear
soullolo. !wires.' Endo
give s •slat •t
it
V-
We keep a firm clock oh Buggy Har-
nese ot all kind" at res.:nimble prices.
We have a grnat Reilly other goods
whieti are too , nemerous mention.
We hope to slue 31,11 hell in need of









""'coi•-lcoess Br() 1; 1,1,1,.1




Court Street. "pio Planters Bank.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Cook & Rice




and after all von woll fin,/ no •-• nr,,,, ie ,o,c111, 411. 7 111 11 'III. new stora •
M. LIPSTINE,
Main street, t• the new black °optic te ore,. peon A hariliware store.
Everything New and Neat!
needs aa of the latest .1r1P. and pneralowurithan err,.
C31-coocil.s,
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
, • • t iti•I I! •
I IA IA I 1%1' TO.
I.smo II art. during tar recent trio, t•t, excelioal Iteyselt in that line of goods whoaser %election of
t'LOAKS ANL) (YTIIElt NV RAI'S





-Alit ail Pritsite.1 -
Arkansas and
Texas





- - - INDIANA
Ko214 u et r Seventh at.
'Barber Shop!
Iltor rcoPetied lity !barber shoat. on Ilitatall-
Mie Street, between Mr. Ver.l. sole:nat. and
Caldwell A Southworth, where sill be glad
le we all my old cootornero and flys ',labile.
shit% mg, Haird shanvissong and Root-
L rlono • oi the best manner.
JAMES HARGRAVEN.
Now York Shopping.
ItverylovIv delighted with Ins Li.tettil and
(mantilla awns-non. made by Mr,. Lamar, who
has never failed 4,1de:ow her en-hornet-it. New
spring oarcularpost maned. Send for it. Address
MKS. 11C1,1,KN LA M A
1441,ssfetviLLit a siesteliromi WILY Petite/
The Light Draught Steamer
N" 2•TI•C ST=I2•7
J .11. THOMPSON . Manager
KI'. NASH. .Llert.
leave kvanaville f Cannelton 'laity
ese. pt serenity. at a "'mask, a . making sure
con torrrilmm iththe fr., it. N.
Returning, teat eol Cannelton daily at Sam p
K1., Sunday excepted, arid / ensIsvro at • fl.
litrin•Y rims river,
1.snem, Evansville 'In II, 41.4rIraf 
Olen arid boys of MI grade*. and a obek for tim -I mu.se4 ths: 4,01 •1•.,t /4.3 rgpibe pasettsitity of a dolga. •ili •r•
bra. W . WA 1.1.1t1f. won make 11.1.it ta th. 4,0 no,: I he please-I too cave his Fire aeie. for rano! trip on hot ,,,ell friends call on him tor to.rideation. rerposailde for otorest poirchaise le, the otewac
M. LIP1111NIE 
11V MN KS a St4' Dhoti.. A Kent*
For freight or passage &pea baggq,
PARA(
I f 'moue compiseer, te dead at
1:i 9 Ici.tli.
Aliaoilli 1111,1, Archbishop tit
Nlettssestaie, is ileasi.
'Elie ocean rate war -lets cut the fare
to Europe shown to $1s.
AL Mt. 7; , Iowa, five s•Iiiislree were
tinselled aline bathing.
George A reisehurg, faisions print-
er, is delta at Neb. York.
The iron trade l'insllurg is the hest
It less been tor eight years
Ali elthleirlit" small-vex is 'aging at
Ca don, loll s l'aliaina.
The 4,tilecti of the If a Wallah Islands Is
 • song at Newport, It. I.
Rev G. .1. Illatitu.Int tis, of Brooklyn,
ea. erase ;nal from a sail boat.
'Hie cotton crop of Italie x veiled
to btu the largest ever recorded.
The litter-State col ttttt eree bin lees just
gone spier till the next Congrees.
Colored journalists art. in hat' 1
couvention at Atlantic l'ity, N..1.
Exploding boiler at Pottsville, Pa.,
killed three men told injured eight.
Preeitleist and Mrs. Clevelitiel
leave for the Adironsfacks next week.
The Chicago anarchists' are try big to
eetaltlieli a saiue ol inietakeit isientIty.
The Chicagh labor tiiiions Isave sieu
mines! to take All lint 111
Mrs. Cies eland jusinsal the Firet Pre.)-
by tr•riati 1-litsreli at W ashingt.111 t1.11114111.) .
Nearly halt a minuet maple vice e.I
the . A. K. prove:snot at Sdia Fretful...
Its the Fre mai el. clime. the Contoservin-
tiiiv:170.ais tile silent gains over the its•reate
Henn Lague ilsolyeke. Mites , tricot
t • kill Isis ile with fry
Totem.
A hard rain taunts alasurres1 HIT Hali-
fax Moisilay, a int hem y damege os
In it Sete Yerk nielingerie Msensi 9 an
elephant hilleil old. camel *WI Im.11) in-
jured missiles...
The etatellient of the Imperial Ititiik of
ellsoNs avert-me i -peel.. 01
2.:41;11410 marks.
At inostrisait, tee, bur-Wars ratted a
sale 10 mike, atio1 erwass-.1 it at their
-celarieg atai Men
leaTillg-i  etafelltelits t
win just Alois en iitetteue. of
2csa per cent. fur t •incliatiati.
A bitter light for stiapreiliacy is leilig
wagest le-tat-en the i•ilion *lel the K. id
L. eigarmakers of New York.
Gen. Donlon a ill liner aulk-over
for the (lovereorehip sof Georgi t, the
Repliblienne not uppo-itsg
nitesers. Kailer, !Rattail' and Witteker,
New Yolk, aro. drost teal try tug to
row in tle• w eke tit a Parent hod.
Arlie decline of ten raids an elinee
the price of silver nink. ps it poshaltle
that man) mines mill shut
'the Crown Prisiee Fred, rick William
of Geristany has arrived at Bayreuth,
anti a ill attend the (intend of I.iezt.
Jelin G. Elkins', brother of :Stephen
B., *lid rill all exelleive stoek and 
ing operator, is dead lits Kamote City.
An attempt to neassisette the gnised
Vizer or Turkey is reportesl. A crazy
Tarter fired two Omni at the Vizer.
Prlitee and Prinrese Bismarck have
arrived at Gastrin. The Prince met Em-
peror William et it soiree het evenieg.
A Colorado jnry suxoncrated a  
deter tor elaying a mass whit epistle I an
epithet ta him reflecting on his in.sther.
'1: nary Ilan 4111114141 $2,000,000
her siebt at par mail $20,000,4100 rto
cents, lenving buthinee of 1,00t1,000
unfunded.
At New Castle, the home iv( .1 nage
Barbour, los opponeet, Yerke., receive I
but tinee volt is, one ot them being 'eat
by Mr. Barbour.
Miss Jane NIcArtlitir of Inikota, me-
taled three proems Irian tiro* esilsg
stteccession, and het her ON at lite try lug
to save a lourth.
The completed election la -
turtle show S47 republicans against 411
evueervatives. fernier gain 7b, the
coneervatives
Capt. John I.. Iten, the "Pir wr
Boy in Cidearnauge," tsars been ordered
to Ogden, tali Territory, ass Del ail-
ment tnunt-tertimeter.
The Senate hall conlinlitel tin! /11.11/ilia-
tiidll 111 Gell. Nalle4111 to be
Collector of let...runt Revenue tor the
Seventh dietriet of Institute.
Alfred Packer, the Colorado comatal,
ou trial sit Denver, Cel , tor his
crimes+. Ills story of ennItiltaliSlel 011
the .ta1111 Witel more revoltisig.
A Jawkant, Mich , waeliwomatt rt visa-
tures! damage/a fr  a beastly whore wash
Nn. Chi! With seatlet lever, a hien
%au. etnitracEtel by the a ash e •14111411.
.1401111 rirrIer, n silent-yard gaudder
front ( hicago, etablies1 Jimmy 4
the brattier-weight lutleilist, ut Mines -
emslis. The iittgill-t ie in a had it .
Ed nnl Kingsley ansl tuna-tar-
ots! -en. Ripley, Pa., peeped last., KW.
VI ell, holding a lighted neatens. Innis
Sere killed by the %Ishii lei -
Ti..• florae) anhotelecs that erns:lige-
Delete are Irving made ter a rolilerviwe
het NI. Ise Fr:evenly( mid NI.
the French and lisweine liss
Foreign Affairs, reseeetively.
The Nationalists se Castn• Mara. y,
ireiniel, are linyeettitax the
'Insulate opens: si local lir -to ch 14 the
4 treat Northern Ireland rnilaay, be-
eales• R Itin  ottItt• Leaglie was test
appointed mantel Hewer by the
raliniall (-equinely. The present -tat ion
master is reeeiving threateating letters,
sivts: ft art afraid to reeliple
•
aitioteg Hie twiny viii1iiesit titian+
dignitariea a Ito lut1t. give's their public
etelereerverist to/ the It (001(.001 41')
se st..1:4.111.44 Oil, 4•1ern. Ilseuniathin
111111 1/1 her painful ailliietils, IIW Right
Het erenol Iti-hop
softie.
Ern. Clei eland stud the Polieenian.
The ilathe411101,11 /1t the 111111r 1,1 the
V11111141 101rhfelt 511.1.1. CleVidelill all tusi-
brelln, miller which ehe might palely
reach Iter carriage through tie- rani.
l'he average Wfilliaa, under Use cirelini-
etette-es, a ould have accepted ill.- um-
brella with a grateful "tIsank yam," and
1.arried it over hereelf to the carriage;
but Mrs. Cleve! 1ans. an't. an average
woman. Instead of merely amepting
the umbrella, she ars-epee! the true and
gallaut blue eOlit well, took his aria
&A if lie bud been a Mlnieter Plenipo-
tetaisry 141141 Envoy Extrassolisiary,
went atilt hint to her carriage. Of
1.1111r.I. the pelts-email tredey is in a state
(a deliriums compliment...nurses valtivis
iotally mottos him for duly, luta lie will
weincr with s•areful
•
An Old Citizen Speaks.
Mr. J. M. Norris, nil old resident of
R01114.. GIL, love. that lie had been Iselin
tortillas-41 a ith Kidney I nenplatint for a
great maey years tuel a ith Eceeme for
three yeer) ; at thuee 'amid 'warmly
a tilk tool lead tried many rentediee with-
sstit Newlin mail he !segos titking
trie Bitters 1111.1 al101111111g hasels and
feet a ills lins•kleit's .% mica Salve. Tide
treatietelit afforshel him great relief and
he strongly reccomnieude F.leetrie Bib
ters to all who suffer with Kidney 4 ' -
pinnies, or need a Blood Purifier.
Sold by II. B. Garner.
.,....
GERmiiiiiiEmEDF • Curet Rheumatism. N
in ,,....,, ,„:.hi....‘...,ciir...:.,..,,, :i.....ii,,. tonal'. A. Ii...4.1.kri ill., aii carom se.
lbantislati
i'r• I' i•piatirs, Vm•fira trio( Pots**.
SAF E.
SURE.
PROMPT. &./ 14..• • I Y.
/HI IN is, i A. innel.1011 10.. /1.41.71/101111 ND.
cts.
ATTRACTIVE PERSIA.
A COUNTRY FOR THE SPORTSMAN,
BOTANIST ANO ARTIST.
A Noll 11111.4.1,1) 1411h NAptitht The lerr-
4.1•11 n•Irr-1.110• Antiquarian WOrs-
der* A
atonal- 
Howling 10e•ert In the
But there is yet a play ground Almost
untrudden by the untrue', foot, a land
where hotela are tar Where, at any
then: is but one, 11, land where the
eastern reravanstary opens int leepluable
iloors no every man, rich Or VW; ft lat131
where one can travel en prince. or "Pad
the huor and live decently sio nittepence a
lay; a country to all intents and purpose'
the far oast, yet toweling Eurepte a coun-
try interesting to the botaniet and mate
rano, for its verdant nun teetus with ani-
null life. it s streams ar-u fall of tiah Inno-
cent of the eras sif the angler; a country
of magnificent forests, abounding with
game tante and small- -pheasants, par-
tridge, wild duck, snipe, bears, wild
sheep, entenspe. panthers. tiger.. --aye. and
lions, a cotintry when. a serenest:Jae horse
is to be had for a kis) note, and where teed
neillyt.ur,cpellrf:1181.4111 1e. "'Ye A dAY. AA ("IC"-
IN Noir:711E11N l'EltstA.
This I+ not a mere land sof d mania-It IA
northern I'entits Here peace reigns, the
raids ace sufe. (unmet of violence are un-
known. the pawl° are tranquil. London
to lk /4 day and is half. Berlin to En-
sent en the C.eiplan, ten days, total eleven
Itys aunt a bell An I this eleven and a
half days of travel is very veried. From
Berlin to Warm (well worth a halt):
thence atEedtkhuuen; and then itteastia-
dear old dirty itussia-wbere they may be
rough. btit bere they ere so kinsi and
hospitsuble, chargina nothing for the chil-
dren on rall or boat Ore! Griazi -Tzarit-
sin. Then the river Weenier, with its
goal living, iia nakausica. eularka, Ita
valid, and Its plver or transmit beer, and
fresh caviare discretion It is 011111104
worth the nourney to eat fresh navtare, to
say nothing of eterlet Then Artrakhan
and the Caspian eons A ell here good-bye
clvflinatiets, gond hyo. tall leas and bar-
nleheat /soda. good-bye V) female esxnety;
good-bye to Etirditle and European civillea-
lion, but not te elvilizatten of another
kind anal tesepitality of a more than even
Rumlau exuelletioe A few hours' halt le
014v410 He Derbeed. Thie ts an Asiatic, not
a Kunsteban tewit. In fact On to linku-is
bait ot Lalro daps, you land to ride to the
etturnal area. and to mar et at the ntreeta,
weasel...A with naphtha water. Juat eat-
side the been yeti Mernitett the earth. apply
tuateh. mad, lo• at name The sinfants of
the sea may In some Note tie Ignited. The
place Is grestey with sumhtine the ruble
waste smell of it. Belot, ainee It 'struck
de," has beeerne very rich The inhnte
Rants nevellt to do little elm, hut talk of
usiphttia, play at card*. and drtnit chem.
Nettie.
On the twelfth day, hating paased
tillekly-ertmellest I•entorrin, y.in arrive at
your desittaation The situdins tower, with
ite bright aeons, h0144711. ttge sight like •
fairy pagoda. The oranze groves of En-
zelli run down to the watera edge. The
blue clotetkees sky hanker over au seuthly
paradise, while the slegant dim blue
ttttt motels, rapped In places, with Snow,
tower elites. the dark arel nianyathwiat
greens of the dense. tureste. This ha Perele:
the land whusse custom« neeer chrome. the
land ot Hadji Baba. the land wibere a
despot rules pntriarchefly, wberts almoot
all religiows are tenement; and, be it not
forgetten, where a pound goes further
then stn y where elm.
Here, then, In the conntry for the Newt.-
man, the bewail/it the entornegogist, and
the erten. Alio here Is change, nevelty,
freedom from rertrstine ;Pre la the place
fur the dreamer ot ()manta rind the aratiter
of pipes. For the Pereian water pipe or
hultbletnartile Is the poetry ••f /smoking.
and a pound of the hest Shiraz totntersi
coste pews&
The bric-a-brac bunter will go vn
Teheran or Lipahan. The antkmarlso or
arch:1..1..00a will proceed to Ithe, the
ancient Ilhagena-to the Lembo( Cyrus), to
tbeatatute of Shahpur; he will visit Per-
sepolis awl the tombs .4 die kings, or he
will mud to Hamadan and sea the reins
lainitana, Sheehan the palnee, sand the
Londe of Esther nod MordecaL Thence
he will ge sati te Kermanshah, atel sant
Iteeitun for the aake of the rvek tap-
tures of Darius the Mede, with the tempke
of Diane on the way. Returning home
via Bagdad, he will ponder (Ater what Wad
once the Tower of Babel. Aa for the men
who journeys fie change id wane, a few
stagers will take him out of the fertile belt
near that Caspian see, and, after rreeers-
fug many mountain !hare* fuel rocky
river gorge*, he enters hseallna desert,
leaving the dense feasts) and plains of
pasture. Nut a tree, no water, en arid
plain, high mountains on all sides. and in-
habitants none, or next too none.
In the cepital Europe:am) ere few, arid
the gorgeoom inassontkasisee of the shah
and his mutt is mornevshort oppreweve.
Veiled beautlas with their eunuchs arts la
el-Menem the crowded Imeaare. the tooled
camels, limbo, homes, end wars, all es In
the picture-Woke. The prodigality of
dives and .4 ornament and the habitual
um of the previous metals aistraelbth tbe un-
t raveled and even the traveled Eur spean.
Mere men are bastioadurel and blister& front
guns in true relater!' manner. The Jew hi
persecuted by the Mussulman Wine and
:spirit» are forbidden; hut the court AM
the lower claseseh 111 Lite cepital tudelite in
hearty lihtitiou.s. The (terabit, In has tall
hat and leopard akin, etalke the streets
with his club or huge rut, or kepi; you and
asks for aims stark naked. The matrices
tout country seata ot the king and his
nobles) are open to all Peen the royal
jewele., the limy/gni-Nur, or Sea of Light,
tie. great ritaanowl, the isigeou'aegg ;eau*
the (settee-cup hollowed from a hue& tut-
quois; the ruby ring-hoop, collet, and
all carved from one Stone) the heaps find
&kettle of royal gems-all them will be
[shown to the inquiring foreigner.-St.
James' Gazette.
Wain Wort for 01.1 1'41406
Jane Welsh Carlyle said alwaye
ltked to he Wernher something-emit/ler
language or anything that required study
and effort, lwert418r, nhe never felt ynung
as when she had ti dictionary before her
and was atudyIng ellergttlealy as she
dfd at the age of 12 or
Mrs. Eltrabiuth Cady Stanton saki that
It wan her father's habit to read novels in
Isis leisure bours, hecanse he believed that
constatatly treeing in thought with the at
taint stf petite people kept him young. I,
myself, knew an eged physician, retired
from active practice, who spent almost his
entire time in reading novels. He said he
forgot all shout being °kJ the moment be
got started into a love story, which helps
to prove thst old age Is largely a matter of





tem widish grow noel are confirmed by
neglect Dr..1.11.Melean'sStrelsgthening
terdial Riad 1110tal Purifier, toy its Ionic
properties, euree ituligtatien Alia gives(
t ttttt • to the Atom:v.1e $1,011 per bottle.
So1,1 by II. B. Garner.
1/estruetiee by Forest Flees.
E•u CLAIRK, Wit..., Aug. s.--Great
alnrist is mauifestes1 liere over the pro-
gress). of lineet tires. tilting She W644,11411
Central Italie: The fire). ars. burn-
ing extelisiveln. mid sissarsaing Cowes,
ssul Anil '11 tarn. poqwrt v . At
4 toilley, retrial/a fuel eqwneer the !ham
have so trouts .411 4111. tow lin ‘11.1 burned
the fesisaa mid water tenke. Should it.
high wind eprieg up there 1.4 lin telling
what the damage atsuld be or a here the
tire avoid owns.
.411.
St. Mary's Olt is a 4 Owl send to tlie na-
tion as it will cure all pain ist every die-
eription, both interim! mud external.
This oil le family sloctor; its merit• are
tinequaltal. Sob! by all dealers med-
icines). Sample bottles 25 mute, Aire
Tin cents and $1.99. A owe cure for
rheumatism'. All that is :retied is it trial.
.1. II. I Soollwin, prop' it ter, 441 %est
fourth street, I liselsintitl, ()lilt).
Th.. Tagehlatt aays that Ilerr Weniger,
ehief cashier the Kale,' Stale railway
i nt Carlertine, bel.11 arressted tor rut-lwrelelnelit 4 of toilirriessis sums fr 1111 the
tattoo:el nettle.
Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Beet Salve in the timid for Cute,
Bruises. Sorta, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, Tetter, 'limped Handle
f arid all eik in Kruptione,
and positively curets Inlet) 01" 110 pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed te give per-
fect satisfaction, sir ttttt 'Huy refunded.
Prier 2:i rents per box. For sale by H.
11. Garner.
It is thought that Pretrident lame, of
%Lexie'', a iil *sive the l'utting prialle111
with a pardon, thus re ttttt ving all neces-
sity bo ttttt title or 'more Sydow.





1.1111. 114104111111 by larder ef the litutiesersese ing been elovo.reil ,o nri eel; eurtit aual for si. can learn the exact costyear.; reat base. ot four rooms and (drew' •• 'Seerelitry id the Interior .SiiI41 by stems., erib : Roe water in f
feel and Itiok wretched, eve,' in tile fr • •
NH IN COLOMBIA.
A BRIE7- DESCRIPTION OF emoTA,
THF CAPITAL CITY.
Street Cars. CIssirges. Mall laelll-
tiro rod ce-Soetelty, HIE11 and Lew
- Grin kti,4 and Gambling A City of
le1111.111101, 1-101141.T.
11011. Uhal.114,a/ Jacoh. l•nittei State*
agruster to the republic of l'olumbia.
saved 1:: the esty In, other (Inv 1.11 a short
leave tof ateence A seporter Met him sit
the St Jame., tialtod and Mice wdeal lit get
Hag tbli Interview Said be "Cnassnitte
114 1114f we.L1311.' 1:1 illowritil ;reenact.. it
mil) Pee is enterpsta. elm eloe tta r..-
Mott( eo .tt profM04 Lite Ftellett •elfl
Ititie Joey Jeanie:use teen any ether f ur-
Heuer) The city se Bogota. lie capital,
loos n p 'pot:alma of 10.1,0101. It 4. lb IrealAiti•
• k -Irmerit puo.,4,11
..001 toot [shove the
met• leve. ternpertatare rarely ever
varies Ilse sosta4011 rinlisd, and aver:ages 55
lestenheit Jest beck of the city the
Ands- rd.., beautiful nest eublime The
erefte:T ermat,411 In Inspire eny 00, with
sininea:.• beauty.
AP1TAL OF CotLainililA.
t. milt up chielib with ndobe
honees, tear bare a very it npretesseesting
appear ii•-•.• ott t he exterior But the at-
tersers,..1 messy et the hatiesar.. eantausll
eirsuete• 1 nisi enamel tit many reap- -ete to a
11V, /tar lans.114K1 It la IA LIMO IQ
pliV Ihe tridIght 1.11 piann to the city, yet
nearly all the vern-tkr thi people have them.
Prom the mouth ot the Magdalena rs'et
plats. I. tr.itattorted on the letters In labor
cr. Begota, a dietaries. of eevelity-live
mina. l'isis)ie one of the expeuelve gems
in freizhting. There ars- nu vehicles, toe
coutitrv tensile.% in. The city, isisweven
has tt system of Street 1•Ars that atone ens
terpri-ing American cortipany built. They
arn drawn by nmall mune, and snake very
good tone 'The fare Is 50 mots In (*Wenn. 01114,.-1',...t,,,rm. 1.1•Iaapile the 4 0011-kninre.
Won motley. The eurreoc) of the republic •
Ls greatly sleprectituel met 10 cents there ie No.
about, equivaient to a little over 5 cents in ..0'.11...riwn.i.. rt.o.,aftaitin„it.iiiinl.itirben res. h7t.17.1,44.11,„
their street Clitt., Li flint. Ito one hi allowed 1.'dinot is oletriats ilk...,".7,1:a7r1..0
the Vatted Stater,. tine great blesong on
to etim,t. II them i,„ no Lea pond liarpaln can ril•falnerl In the purchase.towtio.tor iu not 1.4 t car uo until th. of this land. Prio-a• SLIM. Terms. cash. hal-
" mice in I and I years. with onlerest ,1,4,-res,iauperthion. pansengers get off. pates:et,
"The :nail fie tittles. are poor and there an. 7.
are no lett..r-carriebt. Tie. houmes etre nut
ourntsert•I mod it would la, difficult to ,L-
rect lett,•r. tuisept to tie geuerul post-
office_ 'I ., wealthy eithteita base Naos at
nut:denser rentals for their mail, pretty
much •la -Anse rie here- The way reendectra
are folaa..1 elasugh. 1Ise alreeta
idaitien ruttned. Johu
• a ansl sueh it street. South
plera ".:0 the nelabborhosel mid make
r ..;•..•rber‘ The !rouses are
elift"4,;•1.a ' 1111 artawity to the :ode,
whiel find to Nis .tutashattiber.
NV 't nil have nnurtyitelts,
fully 1:11
"Tlie io oe do duty only at night. In
the ,bt% the eitiseu take can, of them-
eels es Pour policemen art, ntrirli•ibral at
the four renter+ of a plaza. Every fifteen
minute+ 4 bell rings, which canoes %tie
guardiaus of the city to blow their wine
ties and liartae pate It 1:4 ssupassialble
fos- diem no she" TACIT beats by ties
ey elem. They OM 811114.4 With lans,01•11,
awl pinien the prewlieg thiet when he la
trying G. tem ape ny tie dexterous; itae of
this form dish.e weeps!' Tbey also brave
ishort I•ntoriet as an additional weapon.
.ottet won AND 1..1w.
-Petty , heft." are tbe chief crimes. '1'he
natty 'a are mixed race and not imbued
%bah 'be daring boldnesse which cracks
tank liav win Wel *..M oente. a drink or
a little •t:tne.t. trot you can easily cruet
then, ti 4.110U ,tf StSIVICAI Rfl meatoeugere.
NV hen Ave) wore the} go at It lit o (treed,
nut t it. y Ore Itot 1.414 (3( exertion. It te a
curlews sight to see them go4ng atheit
with been. Thee generally go In pears.
one beronst Me other with a stieat ter I
had is. nesse stsrl Weal eurprised La see how
trkey Ylbs/Vald my ftwniture. It cog
Me not Mori' than It wonid here. The us-
Us the hewn- class) are fond of drink-
ing and #vintlyilltvz. 'rimy have a leverage
call.-: s sa, which has a vile smell. It
maks- •s American tack tat Innen this
(trine it .itent not hationcate ea quickly
et whisky, keit it stupefies. The street*
are snail:eel by 4iretten refining through
the ...sitter.
.s.ensty is bast y exclusive and strangers
(Ail tir.t. the vtokt Is returoed the
doses of 'society are opened. The preckgn-
itlattng language Spanish, bet all the
ripper elmeses. speak French. They get
everything frorn France ton, in the way of
Arcata arid lesurien. I don't know ... wily it
Le, but they do not rare to speak Innigksh.
It fe istiesisittay rweesasery to speak French
te get Meng The city is Pi city of pare-
dosxes, nt greet wealth. of great poverty,
anti tt peculiar mature ot (-meows that
often teirelt. ni ranger Floavere
bloom perennially There le no etymon of
blight.ot +snow. 1111 Newton of heat.. teat one
temente temperature that nourlehei and
forever keeps 'annul green Everywhere
the heihgrepe. fuchsia. vides sod ristrdo.
denslione glow In rich prafuefon • -Nee
York Mail Expreme Interview.
15 hen Jelferoosb Pell In Lose.
Jellensou's flu st heat uccured %Otter be,
youth of lit years, wars going tn sliege at
Wfiliarrisluirsg. inamorata was Re-
becca Burwell, &nit his leiter: el this' date
are flat of her and his love. He shares.*
many pagee to his grief ever lesting
wit/eh-miner which she had cut for him,
find on Chtisttriae day. 1762, he wrote a
letter about hts ssweetheart to his trieng
John Page which would have filled, ways
Parten, twelve itatelern eheets of letter pa-
per Ile wile continually comparing her
to the lovee of the poets. and sopk-e of
love tongs written by Jeffereon at this
time are still In exiateuce. Ile eighed fur
a rear before he brnached the sistiject sa
in n stammermg way at a ball
Mar Burwell del not We., Min an explicit
reply, and a short time afterwards be
((vitro! Mao W/La ellgAsZe4 to matcher. -
Freya G Carpenter in Lippincott s
The at reost-Car Mr a Colleferilonel.
:vet At*: /11 t he COttfraell.11.81, 1 (
1,1i r• CM:then. In coolirniatiott
this • • at, eist The Buffalo ("ammeters:MI
Pena .t ladies talk in public placta
• serenity of mind which Forms
t. a-rse iteetf unheard, about their
. what they do for them, lamest
ti.s .:ste. hod what they riss about
titre, • ..setimen about their babies, and
what • give them, their country WSW
and n • n they RE) Us them." --Chicago
Time•
A lowed Duke Ftunting Butterflies.
The Grarri nuke Nicholas, of Humes,
is an euthuetantle entotnokainet. fuel has
lately -.en taitterfty hunting in the Hite
els> n4
T:ve o.leen dowager of Spain Mee her
taut far Sale, C4111 tam tig hi acre, raid of rail-
rond n101 uoril, nrad ho lair grounols. It is /A
cheap Jut hirsome onibilestrind a home Hop.
Pr...4.4110.0u.
No. IV.
1,4 far sale containing% of sin were and situ-
ated orti Nashville street. oppoosite :bout& Kun-
io-1,y 1 °Belie. 14 a .plendid WI far builoting
ellrlaass. Price smith A gond bargain is ln
sion• tor souse lllll
No. II.
.1 ?nerve/ (of grottn,1 e.intsittlisif +nine 11 se
"II 1;11..4114 1111. noel. just outride
tho• c••epooralo. limits tot the cab lloolokiust iile,
and fronting the Itlako.inoree ;property. 'This
1111.1.1 ;•rvviv nd btu a flamingo. of wie feet. It ia
eh earellont ioneetvli,rolwrly anti vs siuwapli-
tole oof Iwing di% Mei( into' 4 or I gots' Imilollng
ohs, with an average depth of :lie fe-et. There is
quite n noindwr of fruit trees in hearuog on the
place and aim. it goad ino.t ttsl. Ittillvling
purpoece there is !rot a lilrirr• ittnir141.1..irlerv lit
!imperil in ..r neer I he city . l'rtee Riot tern,.
reasonable.
No. 12.
Farm hor sale. containing about 271 acms oti
land, altUatfai on the t anion rddadi, MU mites
from :Ile. The land Is oof goal quality
and gnus.. totioeco, corn, wheat. clover 1111.1
fri,-.1%. The .1a1-iling In not in very
good repair, lout will' little expenditure of
money it could la. 'mole olide cenefortab e.
Tho•re wrist barn awl onside healer other
insignia eliielitsi on the Any wie detlring
• goosl farm could see no. a go.: bargain by
purehasing this trart otf land. Terms and
reassonsioa.
No. 13.
Honore Anil lot iu Ilopkinov ilk, situated oh
Kuowellt ilk -trete. The lieu,- 1. a large end
44-01111•1011111114.14114r. 11111 trig 11 room, ith 110111.
oer ant'. no.in, awl al/ neet,war) Daft -hUllut•
Ing, 1 here 1- a )(oral nen' +table nll the pbtec
that a ill aecommootate head of horst., a
goo I -arriage or buggy house. a prat cistern,
,ae. Theft are 3 acres of ground in the lot, awl
upon it are otcr pcaeli. iwar and apple tree.
in full ts•aring. The location is healthy and the
property is very drawable in eiery respt•ct.
NO.14,
Lot sity of Horpkinearille. Northwest rorner
of Jarloon otrerta, Jeoup's addition
ray. I.od fronts on Jaeknon street AR
feet and run- back le0 feet to a 10 ft. alley.
Li,. beautifully and an sell drained from front
too back. Pro.. ay.
No.
A stoked ool re,olenee on Nashville, street, the.
city, not far from Main, with a goal stouts, all
of whieh are ill eaceiletit 12.wi.tee
this there an• it serval:1s rasa. rel.en,
1111011001,01., atiol fact all neceestary
Ingo. A goral ea•II.ir n11•1 el•tairli anti .111114. a
OUMIa.r of fruit trees in la.itring. A ny irentatn
a tinting a goal 'tome also•ulo I we Llos aloe. Prtaa.
aft- I [et re•sonsIde.
N.,. I,
Earth. 4,f 134 erre. of 1111,11 !war Goorettahurg,
Chol•liaso 1•01111I . !Ili I In nr1,.. Irarrd end
toilets.* II, it... iinther. faro: ra located
ithli, I •, nob,. oi the del...1 ,,, ;be 1 A rt Anil-
risid which artli per...trate Pam th..fr, pert ,,r
ilw count). owl 1..1... 1114 al,a1 ,11,1,111 of 2
churches find a a4le..1-11.•.1.1, TIIINTh• it a Rood
darning nIIIi%irivo.1 naafi., a Ilea otalthe that Will
siwIter is Mead ef o:toselt. 'old .11 owner reseeemsr,
pleee, al., r barn that 51.1
house 21141/.04. of 1010, e0. ateresof the isiof •ve
!n r:oyer T,•ro••• HO in prier. ri•nniiiald,
ate.' on iirovir •Arre:o.III:or an eacelleril honor
soilterloa et liarrettalrure, this (moody, with
ktoreville witto throe mood innina, kitrilien,bierVairta
r,..10. linter,. ...table. Aze.. with •A acre or law!, •Itti. 
and a gond herarde hi, In Atore for /UMW (IWO.
X111..1.noinly re,-1.1ersce end mIl neeps.otry mpg
buildings. Tbe •oiil 1- of excellent quality.
ram...a...I for wines or feel ranee .1.1,•- .•.
ft.i::::171..11.11WII0 11..1104. OP ItilMeill role street.
1104101111s. a larre .tort• 1.401111111.11 11 P11111! 1e •,ii
is Wen 1r:square otf Maui. Mr sale ur road.. Tis•
Al., store livw-e and tolwceo factory in 4:nr•
A can' hon.. Itrel 1.4 for sale too the city oof Hop
A yam ror ....ii. of AS Sere. situated near the
N,0,.  .z,si ..
11•.•.-. ami ha fur .1.1.. in thr illy of /10141,110.-
VI:14. 4101 III the ......0.••••11 0.11110111 110.n..f. taii
1 1.1e1111alf ifi of rot nen-. allee traitor tilia•Iling.
A all al 1,0041 risottos awl ball, k114111.11, wrysitt k
v„,..,,, with went) ,,re•N•ionnat.: In It. Prieto. PAM.
soar. and all taw...wary utiliatildlit.K. A amid d I..-
11..iire and lot for san. Ili I •It) of II opalasell/e. 10
frr,.. 1,11..,of.,1o,slaili,J.Souls,.h:,sli.ris.klo,Ite.,Iii....e,., fr,aniel.„3,....t t...,r.;01
• r ...maid..
No :4
s aro, tor sais !lo thin Conn'', 4 ur S11,11r. (foal
51.4014/00011114 110it utlle freon erloweten lake, .4
14 at ren,41ur 70 acne of :lee land Is cleared,bsilitioce
iot fine thither. T::;-•re lo a frame 100004 011101111r
with alarm. eontfortel.le moue., elk how
ger, ant'. rtona.100,4 stahle. &e. The land-
in In prune wheat. hinatwor. con! awd g ranur aplcciad
Iy. a 44.4 bargain (4., .44111111. rrila•
afl.! lerin•
NO. lb
A apatd and .bailyable diture-lionae. .ituated at
• ikrs ,Wd ill 3I) 1.4. of tbs J..ouls
awl . It. k The is a triune lone, titan'
feet with two gond far,ily rrionia of et
There Is 14 of Mt Isere in the t and the aUrre-litierw
10:111.1rahly adulated Ihr the dr) inmate or grocery
AerlY iiii• ft.i. pore. 0.10,14 dr.
No V.
A licuse au-11A fors:de in Sherif of llopktite-
✓ Aesup Ai:14111e; thee" 1111 of ground
attach-A. Howie has five good room. µmg,
with 4.4;411- awl 1 w. a 1.010.11.1,frrn, howl;
and 'era.- ncesonelde.
awl 1,11 neceseary nut hooti..... There is also a
611141.1 1.1)1111, feline anoind ow premiers. Pros.
J,4 )NN' I 'tilCEIS11011.1. 1,101 1445 Josup A venue, 11111 r 01 _ •
114,pkin.% Inc. The .1wellimg lose lite gaol
natio, cooal hoost., and other chard end neeetearb ,
out buiblinge. and also ft priori plank fewer !
"roues: ./11111e. There s. a erre of groin.' et-
niched. Price. and terms rrestwahle.
No. MI. Hopkinsville.Yarn, of Ill nen, tor Nat.. the terighlsor•
i•ornef ,ro.,11,- .• .01 •••i•r•ligs %trent&
- Ky.
host of McGehee'. -tore, i ltrodian county,
Ky., oil Cerulean Nprings road. WU arrow of tle 
land are cleansi and in moot slaw of enItita-
-eons w samw-s----
Most Excellent. 
Then. 1- :, dwellibg home with 1%44 roel•,.. nue
issol: eon. stable. ornoke house, 'In eteellent 
811 llawkills & codresses e..ele ut English fieshlion. Oen. 1.startee in timber. ureter goal fence.
cistern. plenty ot fruit irew, 4 good % incyard
-- with rho*, gram..., eon% enient tio selsools,
rite- Rini po.st -onto.... and on moos' eteurforoor- Kesposaftiet invite ite -haring 'mile. toothier
.1' 'I' Atkin's  I 'hie( of isulice• KII°X- '1111,1141 T01.01.110 1 'awe reasmoalole.
ville, 'I's mi., writee: "My family mid I s••. vt. . .
are Is•,,, tieleries of your most excelleitt Farm for -1!, , -.award ,n Ito- eoutotn. Within
Illeilicliw, lir. King's New I kola ery 3 nodes alf Crofton, containing Montt 1/1  stereo.
for oonslitiiption: having toned It too he .1 greater portion of dm. IA11.1 I" eleareol and in
all that von einim for it, ilsaire to testify an 
eleellent state oof cult'. anon. Hit. Ita lance a II Alltlt 7 TING
to ifsl V Ingle. My friro.1$ to whom I
have reecommensletl it, praise: It at every
opportonity." ,
Dr. Kittg'ss New Disicovtury for con-
Peleptiell it• guaranteed to cure Couglia,
Colds. Bronchitis, A4thitut, 4 'Mop 31111
eiery attertiois of Throat, Chtwt and
famine
• Ti 611 liottlea Free at II. B. Gartier'm
Drug Store. Large Size $1.09.
'I he Rawly of President Harriman.
,111.4•11111,I WWI 01 10,04/ att•I • ••111b.rtsM.•
barn., stable nal all other 1144.14114444•.' 0111-
hullo,. There a. Wm. on the premises ptung
and %Igneous orchard, hearing the latest anal
hest smiles of peaches., appleo, pear. at%
Chorcbro, echomolio awl post are in easy
reach of the plane. Prier and term. reasonable.
Noi. SI.
House and lot for sale plot notoole the eorpor
ate l!nlilina the ulty et lloopkiustille, beta eia
Wood's mil! avid the railroad. There is an own
orfanoiliel attached, 3 10..1 frame ...ninny. alrii
...Lion on tlic pruini.e.. Property rents for *I.
Prier terms erarn,041,1,-.
N...
Yam for sal, *WWI 11111).•.110.111WM.I
,,, of the city ol Hopkins% ille, on the middle foal
./•1 1• • 11, Allg• s•n--% 11""vells"' of Little river. coldal sing 100 acres. 71 acres
has joist ripened here tti reinove tire hotly of this laud e. dont. balance in eldraeroli-
oil ex-In-est/lent IV liarrettee
frosts the old vault nt NOrth Bend, Illtf
pl:we it in spring Grove Censeteiy.
The cleated 1st Senator II:tram/0 IVO
beef, 1414:110(41. alit! tiw refreavid %vitt take
plaee hi September wl.e.s the body at
ex-4 iota . liasse is battled to Sposig
Greve.
IN mute of fever and ague, the bleed le
ast tlsough not 010 datigermody
'tolerated Ity Mui i ism of the *WIN-
Idler.. its it mm1,1 be by the vlea•flienf 110i-
MM. 11r. J. II. MeLeatt's Chills soul Fe-
ver cure all! eradicate this poison from
the e3 :dem. ron relit" 11, hOttle. /told
II. IL Garner.
• Congre,s taken no action the
Grant troi,hies mei preeitils tendered
the er t ear ago Titrough
▪ V411141414! Ill:4411 Vi ' , all
the anis Its will Ise tette-nee} fit Mr...
Grata.
Its negligence the  ttttt looe
No. ni.
llauwe and lot tor aide. on C. lark., liir street.
opposite the rcohleuce of Nugent. Wood, hoi tho
city of itopkaust 'Ile. The let contours% acres. •
the dwelling Is a twoestory frame, anti
10.4 Carina, kitehen, caller, stable. estimator
house, 111 fact all necessary autbuthlinga, ender
Le. Also quite a variety of fruit trees on U I
place. Prier mud terms rtaisoniable.This 'seeder never varies. A marvel of
More onnamart- No.117.ly..treitght and olwit• 
heal thali tilt- "Miners kinds anst stantest ta• "14.1 Farm of ra :are-for sale, rousted in
1•011114.1.111 ttttt II/1 the multitude "1 b.s 1,-1. 104 ronvo t. 2•14 ma,. ,„
sewn weight shunt or iolverepho,o. powders. Ao/a the I'mnreion pike, iv frame 2-anarb build. •
•Paly is nut* 11.01"111. BAILIN./ 14011111(11 . ihenfli"
IOU Wall Street, N. Y.
is a tnlienient 1101010 wawa a a mile of Ma I 
. Waller. K. t .
. former our. ;sal on the "Awe Mar,. There 40 &to ,11.tn,ier 41. "
_ _ _
ter relate
ele.0111•111 barn 'Juan° feet a it ',enamel ikon,- ,„1,IST I 1r ,1 N f in IN TIIK IIAN15$ 4 'V t I:onsets- we•r4Nitaph,
during the entire ran. &I., a livber ,„ •• kt n.....kerriti. St .1 Itr.spring a-hi, h furnishes amok mg water in
, broken up this fall. Ilos ii- enee of tl ̂  loot i :: :: 1:1;1.:. 11% '' Irbs".11""aartis.*'"%ar..• :ler':
9 sena are clean-it. halalir-e Ill line titid• 126 '
1 acres liabli. been Ili ehrler for 2 bears at ' wa- •
1 tracts of 18101 lli the count% . e‘erv Piot of tee " " I • li in'etrle44 iteeu141.1r*
; tiles nia.tlriitoal torloanona,... /...,:rum....alt,ti.a.relormile. r.s....n aiea„. 1 11,1IY A I, A Itt,.5 N UM, iliWkiMPV11...KitalJUNI
1 odl briny rah anti fertile end well alai teeth, * ° %tn. II. Lasikw. C. of ts.
i terms reassonable. I CIL. NO. Mo.
CAVE.
. . g .
Chao. If . Peat Itegaimi
Thoo.Long. Vine Itegent
• 1 Wiley. Chaplain
M O. hisin.h, (Prater.
It La war ne. Tresiturer
J. I'. Braden Collector.
Goo, • C • ',msg. bocretary
ewes "line, settee.
en. P. a intrse. tient. nt..'
ohn Moray on. toured
Meets blend lth Thursdays th seek inroIrth.
()AVON COUNCIL Nodociii sews r s.him
1.ipetine. Chief rem Realtor.
• K 114,Inais V 1
V. W, Crel,b.Secretart
1..1' Pay. toe. Trestle re r
T .1. Klein. Prelate.
lit. 1.). Word. llama:II.
J Pile, Warden.
4.. W. (sing. beard.
41 4 flay, amain"
Trestess.:-.1. M. II lid. ins. rl 7 Ric LI .11.6
If . Merritt.
*talent K. at P. Hall 11 4tio Illonesso
sash month.
CiiitleTtA 1,01166, fi NIGHT, oil
110N, oft_
K. N nderoon. Dictator.
lobo irr. V lee I/WA-Moe.
r. I.. smith. nietator.
I. Burnett, Iteporter.
W. T. Tandy. 17.1teporter.
S. torrey. Treasurer.
Hunter Word. ( beldam.
I. M. Dennia. Mabee' examiner.
• P. Payne,
I. A. h. Jehminn, Inahle Guard.
4. W. Pyle, Outside Guard.
KV KKOKEKN tmotis. NO. K. r.
.1 K.Gaat.m r C•
11 J. SUM.. C
W C Wright. V .
a.. W. cenine Prelate
.1 W . Payne. K of & S
a. F. Wed, M. ot
El„ Mo.:wham. M. of
ALS Ell., II at Arms.
K. h. kalos. In ware.
it. ay. Ilenry, Out (lamed.; W. I Wright, T.
far I_ T.; .1..1. Vetting, K. G. scheme awl John
W. Pay tie, Trustees W. A 0 Yowl.
Ledge meets the 2.1 eget 4th Vint...lava In ev-
erv meth.
EithoemIKSIT'itask,ii. Or l'
Meets every 34 Moeday ia every soweite.
I.. It. I Witt :-. Ferret.
II. 1 Ile .V.
It. 111 Anderson. Set') and Tromso.
KNIGIIT OF 111K6111.10104
Meets the tat and fd Fridays is nine ormate
K. W. Sorwoest. N. C.
/b..- 5 . Rogerv. K. K.
Poi ter smith. K. K.
W. 1. Smith, Tn 11.111er.
KrIneet loulka, II.
Tom ta allies, I'.
V. W. t'rhhh,W,
1. 4- llay. S.
(01{1)Elt • IF NI 1 tio Wollti•MKN.
Titer of memoir. Sol and ith Tneadavs.
W. H. law. M. W.




W. Wright. R.a. r. West, It.
GINKICN Kik 211. lAnkilt. NO. 14, I. 0 0. P.
W.( . Wright, N. G.
V. V Ilesiterma. V.
W. T. Bono% aebey.
0. It. Beard. Treas.
Kerte. every Frets, niorbt.
MERL Y ENCA1111•111 ItIfT. NO. 11. I. al Ia. V
W • C • Wright. c. r.II. F. mecanty. H. P.
V. V Henderson. ft. 1.
5. 11..taterson..1.
W. T. Konte, tiee'y
D. K. Retard. Treas.
1.0dge meets tat and Tnunela I nights.
a OP' TIM Ilion HALL
Jittnes A. Voting. J. P. .1.
11 Ithani Monk.. , .1.
W. %right. keel_
John Mom on. Cashier.
Andrew Seargent, Ktainivier,
John 4 . fine, Herald.
Thomas .1. Main. Prelate.
lamiss•il•itsibit. atehman.
John 1 ruing. H McLanty Mel Icons P.
y ne. Tristees.
1. 51. I A -knows over ltit-rwit's dry goods
*ore. oarrawr 11sin •iell Ninth. Itarma open on
fur-slat ..thierwhoy and Saturday eien tog- from
a to io .v•t.
t's ios 14KNKVOLKNT a4WIKTY.
Meets Ist and 2.1 Marelay evening in earth
f '4, o'clock. at their lodge room, Mahe
drect. second sts.r.: over Harmer and 11Tc-imbue-
•r•. molding. McNeal. Preuthlent; Ned Tur-
ner. seer.
FitEElit tat No. ft, . y.
Meet. l-t 111,1 3r.1 Tuesday nights' is Paste'''.
avert street. It. W. alarm, W. IN; L. S.
linelner. secretary.
MU'S !NOLA TEMPLK, No. ei. S. r.
Meets Id and Ith Tureolavs in each month Is
K. F. Hall Peeking Wert t wrest-
ltuguota Motown, W. I'; Larne Sankea P;
Katie Caoky. secretarr•
HOPKINSVILLK LA/Inilt, NO. IAN. 1%0.
(11, 0. F.
Meets Snil and 4th Monday nights at Hower
014 OVeirstuner's Ile 11 Masa tercet. easels.
Jesup N. G; William Gray. V. 44; .
S: WIlliam 1 lark N. F.
IlYnTli Tilt 1.011141K NO. iseT, ii. O.
tiv
bfeeto lot mid W edneslay nights of eseb
vomit'. Niles Johnson. N.0; L H. ftu•s I'. S.
Gotaa 1 irtn:C An. It I". I A.-meets Red
lilt night in ea,•h 11.01111ii at their Lo.tore room at




N... • r • . cure every form ot diennier
pes is : M•ilaris.infectasl .T41-frt. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used tn -soignee):
with rilrectiens. It sontaius. no rpthilas
mei not only re•utraliztes Maori:4k punees. •
but stimulates. the Liter to health) actin's
gays t • to the stomas:la and prem./. -
the appetite.
"l'ottersville. Texas, t'
Jan. 15, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4. Co. :
"Gentkm.en: For more than
40 years 'have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Afalarini
disorders ; have been the suideet
of their atkwks in many form s.
and found no rerne,dy so reli-
.able and Rafe as .4yer's .4gue
Cure. Taken aecording to
directions. it will never fai4to
Cure.
,T B. .1If 111..1-TER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
,.F.I•v1(1..1, RI
; ATVS, tie CO., Lowel!, Rua
b) all Drugrata
['rice $1; ids bottle', BS.
THE OREAT
Through Trunk
Aorta Great Natural W oiler.
friend- Ott. intereotit.i:
•rirl lo! too Let to I ave tree to su  r I•ornrili•r.. 11uanother vole ttttt ol titelissin nie,:.:Ist is.auti,11 s‘,...isisis,o,..,,,Ii.4....;....1. !,.it1I,,,,..t..No, fli, .iltr...,,;,...- f. • I '..:rt•nvot c...11...I 0.1r.i.int-r snake! know n. 1.10 r11-4,011 to-r Ilihe lamed an entirely terra- at the -eolith et the a 3% 4. S %tool hand
is 0111' of the nettle:se eier plitees1 in our rei:In"tiy7rkt)y..r.susi n. a IstNt.t. 1.-f• hers arr. r in 
in allerul,nr•
•nier. klaileainih 1 ii‘i Ilutrl.
1%.4.: LIIIMNTIP4 K,Spiv; tttt di of attee•the felverti-Ing. - It
a •Ale al liel:, i ,lal10.1...1.(rt..11•,.7
Chit i ITV KV.
well repaid Inr ex tellinieg the si l'iamt:D eh."' Wrch hul"'1" i'l''''..r...1 '''''' ".....1‘ '."1"."..1
Palter 1110 nu' think eur lir:Were a ill Ile Roane, Collage Iniihillia wit. t T1.001 . (1,111; avid
, ..di •••1•terii Ai 20. due evoit I" ,e, to i... 1a.a
gliplithi) Ielter4 ill tilt; IPA Vertiaelliein 1.1 l'•.:
No it
Prickly A-11 Hitters.
roper, y so 1...da a 1.11111011. 1 11,11101110 • 4,1111)
Nils- Mpikelltion, tt ii.lohnildilcr tot 1 '''''I" ''" its  Pi . ' m'... 41. "g
 gmem
K., . ko ..r.-. ot Inn., f• inn ••••••r•h•pru r.r•••,) 1
Tissimas Jeffries'''. who) was ttroppell I
from tlie nills lit Ili,. Patent (invent Ike i I. arm - 4 miles (nom flo .ki . in .. Limit,. :
Mit•Oliiliiet.tlal;11(1 1.1 X bread iii air jc,,._ . fr lllll t anion road pike. abonolts JnitnyterA... Aram 1
-•
mi.ch, &oils. plum total e.i.errtr.c3. Pri s
term. ttraesonable.
No. 41.
Farm, Ionian.' 7 milts west ort Hopkins% oh
n be olol t anion mat, 2Iss tulles. from eftel
I lie piki% and li2 (runt I. A & T. K. IR_ no.a. o i
1.011111111,11011. 1,111111.1.01. 3/r) a. eors ol 1,61. ••••
el, %red, balance in ti Miler; 01 the leased Lan
len arrea In Outer end grew. balance iv,
state of cult! v &Dom. Improventeuts coo-,
comfortable (In riling of 6 roams. kaelien.
house. see Louts% carut nge Mame, end nthe;
os,,,e, outbuildings, a pond barn. rlatern,
stable for Nor 10 bead of ateek.a new ern.' a ti
BENEVOLENT V4R ETIES.
(fork i est LR L0.1111. NO. •. P. • • kl.
W • W. Clark. s•
Thomas Rortmaii 8
t'. Walics, J. 1,
it. M. rairleigh. 1 i the
It. nee', .
itry en Hopper, Is.
.1 .1'. Davenport, J. Li.
W. It. 1.11,atier. a. 1.
bran trin and slwIling room Intl con otal,le ft, Inert. at plea 11,4
to eight tir1,1 01 410111.111411.(11e41. NI.J1141.0 tiro 21,,iolay night ouhate large. roc,ruy loft.. -iteicii-tit 1,11101a 15 ton • ',north.
of hay, roue log and 4 teaser entails. toe 
H APTEIL.,Nai. Is , A. M.latter a lie •s or tory slate eao.it told towhee.' ,
in hearing mud ortitig otrehantod IOU select tree , State.1 emerocatimit Itol Monday of aavb
now oet :1 cam. i'leatt of short eater and ie 1.4111111 at sMasoic !tall.
ni•ighls,cloo . ramb . 111/1) .
to John 11' . Pity ue, or L. Ilasole 011 cremator.
ft.
1 /nit ,in• 211,  acne., all (leather. an.. bosom th. •
sin liok note tieing harms YR. Jahn
awl Mark Mei arty, us all }pool land mild is
1,1 o-parstely .ounection with ahobe
1,,,r,s1 fee, acres I.:Al.:1r! of Eh.: rdiu111,4 .
iewtitionnl Aimee nuin her alt., .100,01 Ire "4,04
NS a part iri Intl if lint iier•111.4 Kr a 1/11.11...4
(lie nano.. trai•t, eat, Will Ire sold stootretely.








alle Wither. There is on Ille platee at er,4-rair
411Alilhb
nerdy fine i Hither. This hind 11, exerollepo
t• titian tor ellen at: uss, es ery 'oat oof it being
suitable to the •r.itt II, nt whwtt. irdraer•o„ earn.
and grawo. here is ra. utv of drinkina and
iidarek Water irli i he plaet•. Them three - A, goel.
never-failing spring. sod stream., There 1-
sew •iiin11 Orr1131,1 of seltet fruit 'dread
hearing, strawberries. risplierroc-, Ac Ttiorre :
is a good olotil'Ic story log 11.0044, ratan. ache, •
gms1 .41Ablc. 'tarns Ae., ei. 111, Terse.
awl Owe re:eel:ante.
No le.
rty •ale curiatAlhan Cr« id t
iWeirli the rotit.1 and thi• I.. A
• nallread at It•-ii) 241/1114.0. 1 111,011.1101 01011111).
Ky. There G twat Iona .11,6:11.1.1.• 4111.ilge INI1111
Ink 'ill the rlsoe. Oh good rnont.•, him •iiur,
1001.44 111114 14 4401 14.4 440.11,' Int.. a it,. I
Tel. an excellent r,..t.rv, .1/4.• 1.r! .• 60.1144re,, t
Var) 1,46.4,440a1/11..




Done In the Verb hest &gym •aendleil 1,1
',me. and I. . Joon,. All
'Polite and 'Skillful Starless.
umwt forget the place.
v I 1 Kaipri 4111
Livery and Feea
-STABLE
T. L. Smith. Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
loarg. RIO r0111111Y FlahiP a/142 1111111.1r areriniinudr
iluri fru. I•ne•nii. special attention givrei to rt,ruio
r. owisoi 'oases road vehicles h. e11 nye() avalut.
No. 77 el.- ot ttttt r rot1100.11.111•
Property for aale at Kelly's sermon. a %Oaken j
coeinlY, h • 014"1"1110: ot 4 ai•rea of grinnid,104 i
IIrull•IiIng a ilit 1. fowl morn.. rraAaner. And 2 al el
r.1.111%, IOWA 1 - 1,(Prti. 'illelt• r 4 6' 1.1.,,, 4.,, 11.0 pram
,./111/01, •it fruit Ir. •••• 111:4•4111 10.14f
Ink 14,11, I..% Awl r101.
11.
tr•Ip.rtb .111,1f. 4.411.1.11.0: •, "of
11441,-;! 1,4 Illy." vi ',If, •1:0,0 1.011111Y, Ky.
herr.' n ak La/ loill•Ii•••, I , .p.rie. high, 0 Ulan
01 yard. 'if deput i here la a kttimi Weit eh,
Oaf, 'the prrnwri• 4.01114. L. A N It. It
W run. tor e ills rate. awl get le -r 1114.114. 01 yeuir
Irr"1.0t Iv C41' I a. . ••••• ••• 4'1
Publicati elerks. has 111.4.11 retain-ea too ber I "̀"1. s' "umni" "'wane. lun reo., No. 1lon.wr 115 acre. Ialsrl 141-0.1. ha% -
alrittoinnre for -too inaol (mires. nal in everyIt V 1 a..e'desira
01-•-sesir 4i,in yo inmetivc 
his Pc, IV lea mere To rnis east o anv proposed line of
advertising in AnicricanPretiltlential rave a ill ht. Im•ta eel' alien 110 !fie i•rif freen144.1114. 11. ' 1"r I"' "r '" rr"" 'man and Malec. 1.,• •
 • -.MN. • 
Preirie Menge, and Scratches :Kt "
ad every kind etoreol iti :41 Namara by
Woolfora's Sanitary Lotion. roe no
other. Thie nevt.r faili. Sold by 11. 11.
, artier, Druggist, Hopkinsville Ky.
Itei Went* Herm In
1'0110e/told Which valise bums,
epode's+ Mid !Priam,* ; for 1114.
eases Dr..1. McLeall's Volcanic I hl
Intent 11;i4 lot many ears 114•1•11 1114.
slant favorite family retie-sly.
Harry B. Garner.
•
Ih:.,Irtria:4:r.e,i.1 for ottle NO se-re. ssr lanol
-It 0111.1,1 III lite ...inherit dif the runnty
iti III.: Se 0 .14'11,1111•1g111.4.1.10..1. ita double los
Tkoistrushelanalell•C'hill.mn-olsPliaiotle-n,
Little river. There is shin a rival labilif on the t
place. .51.0 quite a artelb i.f fruit trees nes I
II, hem ri log. .11soiii 151 am. of Ilbe land are
rh-nre•11.1,alitnre nee TIsis land .
rieh Hood uo•Il tr. Ihe K11011111 1/f holiorece.1
cern and a hen'. P'risero...a4opid to.nne n-awisable.
arm ter .itie •.3 2:so arro•-. .11tiat..1
• I tirotian io, N u.sr„tsisa
ith dwelling .44. gin..1 r41111116.
✓A,101.". smoke house. exiallodit stables and
Also line lish panel. 4-11 the ion-ewes-. )01011.
11r1h11,11 large end tarn. Th.we are
'sever-failing si•ring. a lin+ stb,rd- a natural
dairy lieuse, alio, a large cistern. Abate' Mi
&este of this land culto at ilin, 1,111Mher
tine tau ler. '1111, lrea•til.nr1) ruiripttai
prrallic•t1.11 fir toli:r••••••, wheal 4,0.1 1.0•11. A
bargee: can be had 1111: tisirellitoe of this tract
Pres: ene tersus reasonable.
Farati for -ale eatisiNstoillgku:of 1410 erre. 4 lend
✓itual...I in 4 knot-tan 1,01111y, Ay.. 3 milenerthwest of on the
road. l'eu•re to a gaol cottage dwelling of Oct
"slants, a a h (Pont and hack pen-h. irmiri stables
crib anol baina that will Moues 17. arras et torldw
a...1.1111W Tiwre males an exoweeut ap•
}v,ol.ehicoatrot..1citior,,o.leca. }nacos.' well and a Inainch of nevei
failing otrock Ater t•ft the peenoines Atom&
acres ort11114.1111111M.F. 'Theo Intel I, fertile and
well aitaptc•I the growth id hrliar•r•ri, fawn.
No.51.
arm forsale. -ousted . hristian 1•41lInty.
Kb-atom e Mlle*. from Hopkins% ille. HsNew ste.el Windy, containing MU arm. of lend.
:01 01 Milne% is cleared land. There is a goal'
cistern and on Abend:owe ,..toy•L water or
the farm. Tito-re Wattle building With two
notention the premises; alao p..1 barn, Vet
house !tr. Ala° a peach and apple or
chard now in beam,. The iteighlmorholet ir
which this land Is low:lied Is a goad one. rebook
and churehes eonvenient. A Wood withir
l's nodes of the place. T1t(' IvroduefIrr 110411t)of the land is exceptionally goo..1. Pelee tine
term, ream inside
:104.
tarm of 131 neres situated Pear 544M -teed IL
4 hristl.inn eounty Ky.. with a comfortable doine
le log cabin, goal barn and ell net wear) out•
buihiingso0 the plat?, 111140 a gond well, stoat
pond, and the land a elearea. This phew
within 214 miler of the & T. It K. bond al
e xnetlest quality,
No fa
Vann of Intl acres situated twoir Newmenal
t Malian corona'', Ky., within /2 Mile. Of 1111p-
lonsvale 214 mile. of the I. .1. & T K R.
There are twit goad mgratans .-ma the plans, ate.
hare. ese • neres clearo-I 11.11nno ••
I Ifni- nether hind rich and product, ve
No
Varna for rah.. 1.0114110 Ing IX'. ease, ...teeica
in Ow vaunt,' of ltainlorel}w, Medial. 41•01Intc.
Ky., on the 1.:arloz awl Maliwont road, l'to
acrearleareat. lailatwe gtotwl titular. There
grmotrirrilide horitn. with rotor r.ionano and
hall, a large Avoided town, stable, cahin. taro
insal springs and a tine apple oe•hard on the
place, This a cheap and sill lot solo' on easy
terms.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortune. art dell) nook. by successful opera
tars Paterltn, 41:raise aud Oil.
Those InVentMelitefrequentle p iv fronit 1410 to
/2.08•11,1ollers or newts 011 each Ise 1,,b
.1.1.1reas for eirenlars,
WII.1 1.5 K. ItICHAIllie,
Ranker and Braker.












Keeton Ilepuldienti poling an- sey the most elle. ?nil (society, Kiel melaiteholy .
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tin Republican craisks
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ssi„, I ale' 2 Komi barna. Markownith Amp, gond spring I
. 20 ft..tory mei ti Milf higla. 011 the Oar,. Litt 1 ' G
et never fallow water and an ahem 1011111. 1.1
..1 mattvat ton There G s •M•81.14- Mg r.,Mo 14% 1 eo.
Newspaper Advertising bureau,
to spruce se, New York
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Whort Clime aod vilS Speed Uptirsied
SMORTEST AND OUICKEST viOUTE
▪ •••,t kwaii•rin• 11- ••• •
to
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
- from ekes. Mts.. Lt
ht-ht,,Ir dui i'llittanurnia, asides direct C...11
naCi••nr. ••11,1r
&lace Caro
ainanta.t4 tttt nab, Illamot, Je-kosonolls.
soal pidats tu Florida
1.1,100.rlion• Saar at Umiak. asol Mon
•inir for ail p••Iribir
NORTH. EAST. SOUTH a WEST
in Tatham. Palace Oars
EMIGRANTS
m118a...
If . K. Thom
was. II. V.: K . J. IIT,
Pritenett. K.:6 .
blerritt. P.; Cow,- J
i hike, C II.
B. W. ̀lase. P b .
comp. Myer Helper,
it. A . 1 .; lines)). It. N.
A wieners', G. II lot V;
a omit. R. m. Ps:neigh.
G. IN. V.; lamp.
14. H. Abernathy. G
111.1.4 v.:
1 amp. t, . Lander. feriae.
" . Dietetch, tsee'y.
W. It. Lander, Guard.
No to OIL 4.:(41MANDILItY 110.5. K. T.
•
w P 'Whet( lltreimourer.
Seeking nemeses tee
nos ol tons tese will
• co ..,•.- 1.1 low rates
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